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Housing the Line and Track Departments 
The line and track departments, because they deal with 

rough, heavy material, have too often been neglected in 
the matter of proper housing and equipment. For this 
reason the extensive new quarters provided for these two 
important branches of the service by the Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit Company, which are described in this issue, have 
a particular interest. It is an axiom that to do good work 
requires good tools and, it might be added, good tools re-

worse than those of many other large and small roads, this 
. ne' plant with its sanitary stables, commodious stock rooms, 
light shops and labor-saving track arrangement is a distinct 
advance which does credit to the management and to ·the 
officers who designed and represented its erection. 

President Goodrich's Address 
The presidential address of President Goodrich, of the 

American Street & Interurban Railway Association, was 
heard at Atlantic City by a comparatively small number of 
delegates, as it was presented at one of the executive ses
sions. It contained so many interesting points, however, 
and so ably described the present condition of the railway 
industry that President Shaw, with the consent of ex
President Goodrich, decided last week to release it for 
publication. It appears elsewhere in this issue. The topics 
principally considered are the question of fares, State and 
municipal regulation and the organization of the associa
tion. On the two first subjects Mr. Goodrich clearly points 
out that many companies, through the extension of their 
lines, are now carrying passengers at a loss, a fact which 
can easily be proved by a thorough examination, and that 
none is making extravagant profits. If this is the case, 
what would the companies lose by po.blicity and investiga
tion? As regards changes in the organization of the asso
ciation, the suggestion of Mr. Goodrich, so far as the divi

sion of the times of meeting of some of the associations 
are concerned, is not greatly different from those which 
have been made before at meetings of the main body and 
of the Accountants' and Claim Agents' associations. Up 
to this time, however, it has not been considered wise to 
adopt this plan and at the Atlantic City convention senti
ment seemed strongly to favor the retention of practically 
the same date for the meetings of all of the associations 
and certainly the retention of the exhibits. The duty of 
reporting on Mr. Goodrich's suggestion, however, was en
trusted to a committee which will present the matter to the 
association at its next meeting and this will give plenty of 
time for all to consider thoroughly whether any change of 
policy is desirable. 
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The Acute Fare Situation in Massachusetts 
The material pertaining to the Massachusetts fare situ

ation, which has been gathered by the ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
JouRNAL, is extensive in amount and its value to the rail
ways is undeniable. A study of the situation showed that 
proper treatment of the subject would require: First, an 

introductory a rticle; second, articles explaining the methods 
followed by the various street railways in placing increased 
fares in effect and, so far as possible, the results thereof; 
third, a statement in which conclusions should be drawn 
and the obvious lesson to the railways in other communities 
pointed out. 

In pursuance of this plan the opening article of a series 
was published in our issue of last week. It merits careful 
consideration on account of the facts which it contains 
respecting the conditions in Massachusetts and for the 
additional reason that some of the potent causes why relief 
has been extended to struggling lines in Massachusetts are 
existent in other communities of this country. While some 
of the reasons set fo rth are appropriate especially to the 
street railway development in the State of Massachusetts, 
others-notably those relating to the increased costs of 
labor and materials-are felt wherever street railways 
are operated. 

Taking the changes in the costs of ce rtain classes of 
material in seven years, presented in the article published 

last week, it was shown, for instance, that the price of 
girder rails had advanced 43.4 per cent; the price of T-rails 
rose 45.9 per cent. As the statement indicated, the costs 
of the principal material s used in the construction and 
operation of electric railways, based on the experience of 
one large buyer, had ri sen in proportions varying from 
17.8 per cent to approximately 100 per cent. Such changes 
as these affect the expenditures of electric .railways for 
operating as \Veil as for construction purposes: That is, 
they add to the expenses of operation which should be 
met as the necessity for them accrues, from operating 
revenues; and they increase the initial cost of a new invest
ment for addi tional lines of road or equipment and, by so 
doing, make it necessary for the company to earn a larger 
amount if it is to show a reasonable return on the invest
ment. 

Now, \Ve do not know that any one has claimed, or even 
suggested in seriousness, that the manufacturers were not 
justified in increasing prices. The values of all raw mate
rials have increased largely and the other costs which 
manufacturers have to meet, for labor as well as materials, 
have risen. Such being the fac t, it may seem strange that 
more complaint was no t heard at an earli er day regarding 
the burdens \vhich the railways have been obliged to as
sume on account of the increased costs of materials. Ove r
optimism has prevented proper consideration of the sub
ject. In the last seven years great improvement has take n 
place in the efficiency with which the railways are operated. 
By better and more consistent operation, by careful study of 
methods, waste service has been reduced anq economies 
have been instituted that have helped to overcome the 
effect of the rapidly increasing costs of material.3. The 
period of seven years constitutes over one-third of a gen
eration and unless electric railways were failing to keep 
time with the progress of the world, they would gradually 

improve the personnel of their department heads. Improve
ment of this nature is evident in the industry. 

No single tendency, affecting all classes, is more clearly 
defined in this country to-day than that of the rapidly in
creasing cost of living. It has been considered system
atically in Massachusetts, but has not been weighed else
where with as much care, followed by action, as is justi
fiable. If this condition constitutes a logical reason why 
fa res should be increased in Massachusetts, it is an unan
swerable argument why similar advances should be made 
in other localities. 

The continuation of the 1\fassachusetts articles, published 
elsewhere in this issue, describes the increases in fares 
from 5 cents to 6 cents on various properties controlled by 
the Boston Suburban Electric Companies and the charge of 
1 cent for transfers imposed with the approval of the 
Board of Railroad Commissioners, on one road. The 
financial results and the statement of Mr. Brush concern
ing the outcome of the change and the operating difficulties 
are of distinct and great interest. 

The Telephone in Railway Service 
Mr. Fowle 's paper on this topic, which is printed else

where in this issue, takes on added value and interest when 
one considers the strong tendency now in evidence toward 
using the telephone for general train dispatching purposes. 
The relative merits of the telephone and the telegraph for 
dispatching have been thoroughly thrashed out in the steam 
and electric technical papers as well as before technical 
associations. The steam railroad, with its combined waiting 
and telegraph stations, is particularly well adapted to the 
use of the telegraph in dispatching service, and certain old 
steam railroad managers look somewhat askance at the tele
phone as not possessing the same elements of reliability. 
With the precautions, however, which can be placed around 
checking and recording the spoken order, there seems to be 
no reason why the telephone should be not only much more 
expeditious than the telegraph, but in some respects more 
safe, because the telegraphic order is transmitted through a 
third person, whereas in telephone dispatching the crew 
which carries out the order is in direct communication with 
the dispatcher. At all events, the telephone has taken a 
position in electric railway work for dispatching purposes 
which can never be seriously disturbed. 

We are desidedly disposed to agree with Mr. Fowle that 
in the form of the circuits and apparatus used the best is 
none too good. The costs are not really burdensome when 

one considers the good that may be done, and a line once 
well put up is not likely to require heavy maintenance. As 
to portable versus stationary installations, statistics pub
lished in our convention issue indicate that practice is some
what in favor of the stationary sets, but many companies 
use portable telephones only, while others employ both 
systems. The question largely narrows itself down to 
number of cars versus length of line. With a small num
ber of cars and a long route fewer portable sets would, of 
course, be required. With many cars, as on a suburban 
system, jack boxes would probably be the more desirable. 
The chief consideration is good construction, and no elec
tric road will ever regret its investment in a well-built and 
reliable telephone system. 
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Car Studies in New York 
The increasing a ttention wbieh is being g·iven to city 

car design is illustrated in the elab1)ran: study on this 
subj ect recently made by the manager arnl consulting 
engineers for the receivers of the Metropolitan Street Rail
way Company, of New York, preparatory to the r '!CC:nt 
order for new rolling stock equipment in that c'.ty. The 
car was considered not only from the traffic standpoint, 
which is sometimes taken as the sole criterion, bnt from 
every other phase of operation in which ca r service is a 
factor. Thus all of the present types of cars now in use 
on the Metropolitan system were carefully weighed and 
the effect of the weights on power consumption and upon 
track and shop maintenance was given a series of values 
which were made the basis for the final choice of cars. 
The elements which determine the question of speed were 
also given studious consideration. These fa ctors a re plat
form design as affecting quick ingress and egress of pas
sengers and motor and brake equipment which govern the 
rate of acceleration and deceleration, the motor equipment 
in turn having an influence on the power consumption and 
the cost of maintenance. Finally the relations of car de
sign to freedo~ from accidents, of truck design to each 
of the phases of car operation which they affect, and of 
the initial cost of the car, were embraced in the final con
clusion which expressed the opera ting merits of each type 
considered. 

The examination covered the ca r standards of some 20 

large American cities, and so was not confined to the types 
of cars previously used in New York. If this had been the 
case the problem would have been much simpler, because up 
to a year ago, when the new pay-as-you-enter cars were put 
in operation, the New York company had in service but 
two types of closed cars and two types of open cars, and 
these types had been in use for some IO years. The study 
was based, however, entirely upon the conditions of speed, 
track and traffic existing in New York City, so that the 
verdict would not necessarily apply to companies operating 
in other cities. 

It is interesting to note that the car finally selected dif
fers radically from any of those at present in use either in 
New York or elsewhere. It is also instructive to learn that 
the receivers have already placed an estimate upon the 
monetary saving which will be secured by the purchase of 
this type of car over that of the last type of car adopted. 
As stated in the report submitted by them to the court, 
Sept. 25, and printed in the issue of this paper for Oct. 
IO, the reduction in initial outlay, compared with the four
motor pay-as-you-enter equipments last bought for the 
Madison Avenue line, amounted to $220,000 on 125 cars, 
while the cost of operation should be less and the conveni
ence of the car from the standpoint of the public should 
be greater. Much of the reduction in initial cost and main
tenance comes, of course, from the use of two motors in
stead of four. 

The car itself is fully described elsewhere in this issue, 
and as will be noticed, combines the prepayment feature 
with a novel arrangement of bulkhead doors. It is of prac
tically the same dimensions as the present pay-as-you-enter 
car; that is, the body length over corner posts is 33 ft. in 
each case and the length over bumpers is I ft. I in. less 

in the new car than 111 the earlier form. On the other 
hand, by reve rsing the max imum traction trucks to secure 
a shorter overhang, by reducing the number of motors 
used, and by changes in car co nstruction, the weight has 
been reduced 4.93 tons. Thi s co rresponds, after the addi
tion of five more seats, to 809 lb. per seat or only 19 lb. 
more per seat th an the fo rmer standard double-truck 
closed ca r. 

Flat Wheels 
Under heavy cars nm at high speeds flat wheels are a 

source of damage to track and rolling stock, the extent of 
which is sometimes underestimated. Professo r H ancock, of 
Purdue University, has recently developed a fo rmula ex-

. pressing the kinetic energy of the blow delivered on the 
rail by a wheel with a flat spot, which throws some new 
light on thi s interesting subj ect. According to this for
mula the energy of impact varies directly as ( 1) the weight 
of the wheel and its load; ( 2) the square of the velocity; 
(3) the square of the length of the flat spot, and, inversely, 
as (4) the square of the diameter of the wheel. This for
mula assumes a perfectly flat spot with sharp corners and 
disregards some minor considerations in the mechanics of 
the problem which probably do not affect materially the 
values obtained. With a 33-in. wheel having a flat spot 
2¼ in. long and carrying a load of 6000 lb. the kinetic 
energy of the blow delivered to the rail at a speed of 30 

m.p.h. is more than 1000 ft.-lb. This assumption cf speed 
and weight corresponds roughly to the extremes of heavy 
city service. Under an interurban car weighing 55 tons 
and running at a speed of 60 m.p.h. the blow delivered by 
a wheel of the same diameter with a flat spot of equal 
length would be nearly 9500 ft.-lb. A flat spot 2¼ in. 
long can be produced by wearing off less than o 05 in. of 
metal in the center of the tread and such spots are some
times worn in making one stop on a bad rail. 

The effect on both the track and the rolling stock of these 
heavy blows repeated many times per minute is very severe. 
The damage to the rail is not likely to ex tend much below 
the surface, but experience has shown that even surface 
indentations may cause rail breakages if the finishing of 
the rails in the mill has not been properly carried out. The 
shock is borne equally by the wheel, the axle and 31J parts 
attached thereto which are not spring supported, including 
the motor. Breakages of axle-bea ring lugs on motor cas
ings and other truck and motor parts are due no doubt, in 

· many instances, to the crystallization of the metal produced 

by the constant pounding of flat wheels and low joints. In 
open-ballasted track, where the structure is to some extent 
yielding, much of the impact is absorbed by the el asticity 
of the rails and ties, but in the rigid track of paved streets 
the full force of the blow is absorbed locally by the metal 
in the rail head and the pa rts of the truck not carr ied on 
springs. Fortunately the conditions under which there is 
the least absorption of energy are also the conditions of 
comparatively slow speed and light loads which produce the 
least kinetic energy. Nevertheless, the damage done by 
even small flat spots on a wheel running at moderate speed 
may in their cumulative effect prove serious a fter a t ime 
and their prevention or prompt eradication should receive 

careful consideration. 
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The London Traffic Situation 
History is being rapidly made in traffic affairs in other 

cities in the world as well as in those in this country. Each 
locality has its problems and those of London, while of a 
different character, are as serious as any which are pres
ent in America. In some respects they are more difficult of 
solution because of the narrow and irregular streets in the 
center of the city, the absence of broad arterial highways 
in the suburbs and the fact that political conditions have 
been adverse to a full development of the tramways. On 
the other hand, the present decade seems to have been 
coincident with a tremendous increase in London of de
mands for transportation with which the existing means 
have not been able to cope. Underground construction is 
particularly easy in the British capital owing to the natur~ 
of the soil, but seemingly, as in New York, the limits to 
the carrying capacities of all the transportation systems 
have practically been reached and the problem is as great 
now as it was before the pioneer tube was installed. 

It was with a realization of these conditions that the 
Royal Commission on the means of regulation of traffic in 
London was appointed by Parliament in 1903. This com
mission, as will be remembered, visited this country about 
five years ago and its report, which fills nine ponderous 
volumes, was submitted to Parliament in 1905 and is the 
most elaborate discussion of the transportation conditions 
in any one city which has ever been issued. One of its 
conclusions was that the subject should be taken up by a 
permanent body which would report to Parliament. 

This suggestion was adopted and the work was assigned 
to that department of the British Government which is 
known as the Board of Trade and is concerned with many 
of the most important internal affairs of the Empire. A 
branch of this board, known as the London Traffic Branch, 
was established early in August, 19oi, to collect informa
tion and prepare a report on the whole subject of London 
traffic for presentation to Parliament. This has been done 
in a very conscientious manner. The report shows that the 
number of passengers carried by the railways, tramways 
and principal omnibus companies in London has been in
creasing rapidly not only in volume, but in proportion to 
the population. Between 1881 and 1901 it grew 220 per 
cent, while between 1901 and l90i it had increased SI per 
cent, or over 8 per cent per year. Based on the estimated 
population of Greater London in 1907 of i,218,000 inhab
itants, the annual journeys per capita were lii-5, exclusive 
of the cab traffic and the suburban traffic of the trunk line 
railways. Including these latter means of transit, the rides 
are estimated at about 312 per capita per year. 

The account of the congestion of the existing lines of 
traffic contained in the report is the story of other cities 
repeated. Relief secured from improved methods is out
grown almost before the lines are completed and the board 
considers the time is now ripe for a comprehensive plan 
of development by which the transportation facilities in 
London will not only be greatly increased, but will be laid 
out along lines which will permit a greater improvement in 
subsequent years. 

The intra-mural traffic situation in London differs from 
that in every other large city in the small proportion of 
passengers carried by the tramways. Jt is estimated at 

about 2i per cent of the whole, compared with 27 per cent 
on the underground and tube railways, 20 per cent on the 
omnibuses, 34 per cent on the suburban branches of the 
steam railways and 2 per cent by the cabs. The omnibus 
business, particularly that of motor omnibuses, is exceed
ingly large, but it is interesting to note that there does not 
appear to be any immediate prospect of a considerable in
crease to the number of motor omnibuses in the city. The 
chief complaints against these vehicles from the standpoint 
of the public have been noise, vibration and smell, and 
house property is said to have depreciated in value along 
their routes. 

The street cars, which number only about twice as many 
in London as the omnibuses, are divided into three sys
tems, which the report considers could well be amalgamated. 
As regards their finances the report says that the com
petition in street railway service "is seldom effective and 
may be wasteful and in London it has unquestionably been 
carried to mischievous lengths." Here, as in most cities in 
this country, the authorities are awakening to the fact that 
a fair service can be given only when a fair return is ob
tained on capital invested. "The price of transportation," 
says the report, "like that of any other commodity, cannot 
long be kept below its commercial value,· while the failure 
to ear.n a reasonable return checks enterprise and hindefs · 
the provision of new facilities for locomotion, which, if 
not required for the moment, cannot fail to be required in 
the near future." 

The underground railways have suffered greatly from the 
competition by the tramways and motor vehicles, as ,well as 
by burdensome taxation, which is particularly illogical be
cause the underground railways not only do not entail any 
burden of expense upon the localities through which they 
run, but add to their assessed value, and by taking off 
traffic from the street diminish the wear on pavements to 
some extent and relieve the municipality from the expense 
of street widening. With the exception of the London, 
Brighton & South Coast Railway none of the many trunk 
railways which serve London and its suburbs has electrified 
any line and, perhaps largely owing to this cause, show 
considerable loss of patronage. The reduction on the five 
principal lines taken altogether since 1903 is nearly IO per 
cent, of which more than one-half occurred during the past 
year. This may force electrification, but the English roads, 
as is well known, are very heavily capitalized at present 
and railroad managers have never been known to be par
ticularly keen, at least nominally, for the short-haul pas

senger business. 
It will be remembered that the conclusions of the Royal 

Commission were very favorable to an increase in the 
tramway systems and that that step was expected, more 
than any other, to help solve the London transportation 
problem, although all other means were to be employed as 
auxiliaries. Evidently the situation has not changed dur
ing the past three years. Tramway extension on a large 
scale is the main recommendation contained in the latest 
report to be made possible by the construction of wide 
radial roads on the outskirts on which the tramways can 
be laid. This should supply the suburbs up to a distance 
of 8 miles to IO miles from the center of London with at 
least partly adequate transportation. Beyond this circle 
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the field is open for the trunk railways wi th which the 
tramways could not compete effectively for through serv
ice. Meanwhile the traffic of the center area may be largely 
left to underground railways and omnibuses. 

Introduction of Rules in Accident Cases 
The law, as is well known, prescribes for and expects 

from each of the parties in negligence cases, the exercise 
of that degree of care and caution which an ordinarily 
prudent person would fo llow under similar circumstances. 
The Appellate Division, Second Department, Supreme 
Court of New York, however, in a case decided Oct. 22, 

has held that if a company or individual requires of its 
servants a greater degree of care than that called for by 
the common law mentioned above, this action creates a 
new duty and a higher standard of conduct, and that a 
negligept disregard of this duty on the part of the se rvant 
will rri~ke the master responsible in case of accidents. In 
taking this position the New York court has practically 
followed the precedent established by the Massachusetts 
courts in the case of Stevens vs. Boston E lectric Railway 
Company, 184 Mass., 476; 69 N. E., 338. Here an electric 
car ran into the plaintiff, the driver of a carr iage, and it 
was held that a rule of the defendant requiring the sound
ing of a gong when passing carriages and other vehicles 
was admissible to show negligence on the part of the mo
torman. The court said: 

A rule made by a corporation for the guidance of its 
servants in matters affecting the safety of others is made 
in the performance of a duty by a party that is called 
upon to consider methods and determine how its business 
shall be conducted. Such a rule, made known to its serv
ants, creates a duty of obedience as between the master 
and servant, and disobedience of it by the servant is negli
gence as between the two. If such disobedience injuriously 
affects a third person, it is not to be assumed, in favor of 
the master, that the negligence was immaterial to the in
jured person, and that his rights were not affected by it. 
Rather ought it to be held an implication that there was 
a breach of duty toward him, as well as toward the mas
ter, who prescribed the conduct that he thought necessary 
or desirable for protection in such cases. Against the 
proprietor of a business the methods which he adopts for 
the protection of others are some evidence of what he 
thinks necessary or proper to insure their safety. 

The New York case was Sullivan vs. Richmond Light 
& Railroad Company, II2 New York Supplement , 648, and 
was in an action for negligence in which a child was in
jured by one of the cars of the defendant company. At 
the time of the accident the car was being operatt!d by a 
clerk regularly employed in the company's office, ctlthough 
the car's regular motorman was also on the front plat
form. The evidence showed that one of the rules of the 
company was that motormen must not permit any persons 
on the front platform except certain designated officials, 
of whom the clerk was not one, and that motormen must 
not allow others to operate their cars except students when 
under instruction, which the clerk was not. 

The company protested against the admission of this 
evidence, not only because the rule required a higher de
gree of care on the part of the motorman than the law 
imposed upon the company itself, but also that the plaintiff 
from her tender years could not have known about the 
rule nor relied upon it. The court held, however, that the 
purpose of the rule was to insure safe and careful opera-

tion of the cars of the defendant, and that, followi ng the 
Massachusetts precedent, if the motorman negligently dis
regarded the duty which he owed the company, it was an 
issue in the case. It made no material difference whether 
his negligence was that of his legal obligation or of his 
master 's instructions. 

A somewhat similar case, although involving a different 
result, was decided Oct. 2 by the Appellate Division, 
Third Department, Supreme Court of New York, in the 
case of Cox vs. Delaware & Hudson Company et al., in 
which the conductor on one of the cars of the United 
Traction Company was injured in a collision between a 
steam locomotive and an electric car while the latter was 
crossing a seri es of tracks of the steam railroad ;n Green 
Island. The rules of the electric company required its 
cars to stop before crossing the steam railroad, and a sig
nalman was regularly employed by the electric railway 
company to go on the tracks and signal the motorman 
before he was permitted to start his car. A towerman in 
the employ of the steam railroad was also staticned at 
the crossing, which was protected by gates operated from 
the tower. The signalman gave the proper signal to cross 
the track, and the towerman raised the gates, but owing 
to the steam from some locomotives which were standing 
on a neighboring track, the approach of the train which 
caused the collision was not discovered until too late to 
avoid the accident. The plaintiff claimed as to tht: Union 
Traction Company that the signalman was a vice-principal 
of the company and exercised the functions of a superin
tendent in signaling the motorman to cross the track, and 
as to the steam railroad that the towerman had raised the 
ga tes. 

The court held that the signalman did not in any proper 
sense exercise control or supervision over the motorman; 
his signal merely meant that he saw no danger, and that 
the motorman was then not required, but permitted, to 
proceed. His functions were largely mechanical and he 
was clearly a fellow-servant of the motorman, and for his 
negligence the United Traction Company was not liable. 

The status of the towerman was somewhat different. 
T he railroad company offered in evidence a lawful agree
ment between it and tpe electric railway company, author
ized under one of the sections of the railroad law, that 
the steam railroad company should be "under no obligation 
to guard, warn, and protect the cars and servants employed 
thereon" of the electric railway company when on the 
premises of the steam railroad company, and that such 
cars and servants should "at all times proceed thereover 
solely at their own risk" This agreement was excluded 
on objection of the plaintiff. But the court considered 
such exclusion erroneous. It held that while the clause 
was not conclusive against the plaintiff, as he had not 
signed it and it did not appear that he was aware of its 
existence, the steam railroad company had a right to show 
the manner of doing business at that crossing and all of 
the precautions it had taken to guard against accidents, 
one of which was tha t the electric company should give 
the warnings at the crossings. In consequence, owing to 
the exclusion of this evidence, a new trial was granted to 

· the Delaware & Hudson Company and the United Trac
tion Company was held blameless. 
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THE LINE AND TRACK DEPARTMENT HEADQUARTERS 
OF THE BROOKLYN RAPID TRANSIT SYSTEM 

1.-GENERAL FEATURES OF ARRANGEMENT 
AND CONSTRUCTION 

The Brooklyn Rapid Transit System has just completed 
and placed in service a group of buildings constituting in 
their construction and arrangement an ideal headquarters 
for the line and track departments. In view of its pur
pose, this installation is exceptionally interesting in many 
ways, for while electric railways generally recognize the 
importance of permanent, well-equipped buildings for 
power generation and for car maintenance and storage, 
few ha,·e given any consideration toward furnishing proper 
offices, shops, stock and storeroom facilities for the two 
important departments which keep an electric railroad in 
an operative condition. 

GENERAL SCOPE 

The object of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit System in 
planning thi s headquarters was properly to house the line 

3. Facilities for overhauling, repairing and storing elec
tric arc lamp clusters, bell fixtures and quarters for the 
electric wiring force. 

4. Quarters for the horses, wagons and automobiles 
required for duty by various departments of the railway 
company. 

5. Quarters for the railway company's printing plant, 
which previously was crowded into a part of the old cable 
power house on State Street. 

6. Space for sorting, filing and storing the valuable 
records of the railway company in fireproof and agreeable 
quarters. 

7. Emergency crew facilities to serve · the immediate 
neighborhood, consisting of a wagon floor, living rooms 
for the crew and for the captain's family. 

8. The necessary track arrangements and connections 
to serve both departments and the stock building. 

A glance at the general plan will show how well the 
whole scheme was worked out to suit the conditions and 
the ground. It represents a combination which permits the 

Brooklyn Line and Track Department Headquarters-General View, Taken from the Brooklyn Jesuits' College 

and track departments in commodious offices and move 
them from the antiquated horse-car stable buildings at 
Herkimer Street. Ha,·ing concentrated these two impor
tant departments at one point; though in separate buildings, 
it has provided at the same time: 

I. A stock building for economically handling, check
ing, receiving and delivering all classes of materials used 
by the two departments, located conveniently for both de
partments and for the shops, together with a storage build
ing for reels of trolley wire, feeder cables, trolley poles, 
etc., with necessary cranes and elevators for handling the 
same; this stock and storage buildi ng being in charge of 
the general storekeeper of the purchasing department. 

2. Commodious shop faciliti es for performing the ma
chine shop, blacksmith, carpenter and painting work re
quired by each department. 

work to be handled on a large and economical scale 
in buildings especially designed for each of the peculiar 
wants im·olved. The chief engineer's department of the 
railroad company under the direction of W. S. Menden, 
assistant general manager and chief engineer, and C. L. 
Crabbs, principal assistant engineer, designed and carried 
out the installation. The design of the plant, architectural 
;rnd engineering features, and the construction of ,d i build
ings were under the direction and supervision of Henry 
J. Kolb, assistant engineer for the railroad company. 
The design and installation of the heating plant. ma
chine shop, elevators, cranes and printing plant were 
under the supervision of J. G. \Valker, mechanical engi
neer for the company. The design and installation of the 
electric lighting, power wiring and other electrical installa
tion were under the supervision of H. H. Hir)orne, super-
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intendent of the line department of the company. The 
general contractors were A. Pasquini & Son, New York. 

The headquarters are located on Nos trand Avenue, be
tween President and Carroll Streets, having a frontage on 
Nostrand Avenue of 200 ft., a frontage on Ca rro ll Street 
of 300 ft. , and a frontage on President Street of 275 ft. 
The buildings arc arranged in three groups running at 
right angles to Nostrand Ave nue, in the fo llowing order: 

The first group compri ses the line department basement 
and offices, with the printing pla nt on the second fl oor, all 
fronting on Nostrand A Yenue. Back of thi s is the wagon 
storage, with stable over and record sto rage on third floor, 
and th e emergency crew building in the rea r, fac ing on 
President Street. T he second or ce nter gro up co ntains 
the stock building, the basement o f which is par tly taken 
up by the general· heating plant and the second floor of 
which is used for shop purposes; back of this is a three
deck storage building. T he thi rel group , fac ing on Nos
trand Avenue and running along Carroll St ree t. cons ists 
of the track department offic es, ,vith painting and lamp 
repair shops on the second floor. T here is a driveway with 
two tracks between the fir st and second groups. and thi s is 
spanned by a 24-ft. wide covered wagon bridge running 
from the stable and main wagon eleva tor to the shops. 

T he track arrangement co nsists of two single leit-hand 
branch-offs, with a crossover on Nostrand Avenue, one 
for each driveway, which is double-tracked to allow cars 
to pass while others arc loading or unloading at the plat
fo rm on either side of the stock bui lding. A loop track con
nects the two systems through the rear of the stock bui lding, 
the track passing di rectly be neath an overhead electric 
traveling crane, which serves to handle the heavy reels of 
trolley wi re feeder cables, poles, etc., and place them in 
the storage building. In the main driveway one stub track 
se rves the 100-ton track scale, while the other runs be
neath the manure room of the stable, and the manure is 
loaded directly on cars for disposal. 

ARC HITECTURAL ANll co:s;STRL'CTIO N FEATURES 

T he plant being located in a rapidly growing residential 
district close to the Eastern Parkway Boulevard and other 
fine residential streets, and directly oppos ite the Brooklyn 
Jesuits' College, it was conside red desirable to design the 
bui ldings so that they would be an ornament to the locality. 
. \!though de signed strictly for utility purposes, the build
ings have been given the dignified a rtistic treatment 
worthy of structures of such importance to the railroad 
company. In the immediate neighborhood there are a 

Brooklyn Line and Track Department Headquarters-Elevation Along President Street, with Emergency Building 
at the Left End 

There is also a 6-ft. wide covered foot bridge spanning this 
driveway from the head of the stairway in the line depart
ment office building to the shops. The wider bridge is used 
by horses and wagons brought up in the elevator and from 
the stables, and the la tter by employees who pass in and 
out of the shops through the main office bui lding. The 
second and th ird groups are connected by a common sec
ond floor over a 30-ft. track and wagonway. 

The roadways above mentioned are an important part 
of the general layout, as will be seen from the plan. They 
form the main entrance and exit for both wagons and cars 
for the receipt and delivery of all materials, and arc paved 
wi th granite blocks on cinder concrete fou ndation, with 
g routed joints. The rest of the yard room, together with 
the wagon storage area, is paved with granite blocks on 
sand foundation. 

number of old wooden houses, and the contrast between 
them and this finely designed group of buildings can not fail 
to impress the public wi th the progressiveness of the Brook
lyn Rapid Transit System in adding its share to beautifying 
this part of the city. 

The buildings, except the hea\'y sto rage, are comtructed 
of dark red and buff pressed face brick on all txposed 
walls, with blue stone and te rra cotta trimmings on the 
three street elevations. 

Paneled walls and pilasters of buff and reel are carried 
up wi th ornamental brick and blue stone cornices and 
wi th blue stone coping. The faces of the interior walls 
are of the same class of brick, with cornices of simpler 

, design and coped with mold concrete coping. The bridges 
spanning the main roadway have brick side walls of sim
ilar construction. 
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The watchman's building, situated in 
the center of the main entranceway, is 
treated to harmonize with the general 
architectural features of the main build
ings. It is flanked on the right by an 
ornamental iron gate to close the track 
entrance, and similar gates close the 
wagon roadway on the left and the track 
entrance between the stock and track 
department buildings. 

All the foundations are of concrete 
mixed in proportions of one part ce
ment, three parts sand and six parts ¾
in. broken stone. The basement walls 
a re a lso of concrete 24 in. thick. The 
original profile of the ground sloped 
from a point 150 ft. east of Nostrand 
Avenue, from its level to a depth of 
about 35 ft., which had been filled in 
during the last decade. As the expense 
of securi ng solid fo undation~ over the 
entire a rea by sinking concrete piers to 
a solid footing would have been too 
great, it was decided to make liberal 
use of Raymond concrete piles, Three 
hundred and eighty of these piles, or 
7000 lin. ft., were employed for the rear 
column and wall foundations. The steel 
shells for these piles were first driven 
and then filled with concrete and what
ever further reinforcement was re
quired. 

Above the foundations the floors are 
constructed on a steel framework sup
ported on double-shelled concrete-filled 
steel columns with cast-iron lug and seat 
connections for floor and roof beams 
These columns vary in size from IO in 
to 5 in. in diameter. They are designed 
with a special view for their fire-resist
ing qualities, and are classed by the city 
bui lding department and the insurance 
companies as a fireproof column, re
qui r ing no additional fireproofing. This 
type of construction was used in all 
bui ldings except the reel and pole stor
age building, which is constructed en
tirely of structural steel, including the 
floors of the various decks, which are 
of steel plates. This building, which is 
in the rear of the stock building, is 
sheathed with 2¼-in. corrugated gal
vanized iron. 

All floors on the steel framework of 
the brick buildings consist of reinforced 
concrete slabs at least 5 in. thick, with 
a I-in. granolithic finish. The rein
forcement consists of Clinton electric
ally welded fabric. F loors of the stock 
and shop buildings were designed for 
200 lb. live load; stable and line de
partments and record storage, 150 lb. 
live load; emergency crew building, 100 
lb. live load; and all roofs 50 lb. live 
load per square foot. All the beams 
are thoroughly encased in the same 
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class of concrete, the haunches enclosing all steel to a depth 
of at least 1,½ in. The steel g irders supporting the south 
wall of the stable over the wagon storage and the g irders 
spanning the driveway carrying the wagon and foo t bridges 

T oilet rooms a re located in convenient places in each 
buildi ng, a nd are constructed in the most approved sani
tary style. The fixtures a re porcelain enameled, with 
nickel-plated connections. The floors are tiled and a capped 

slate wainscot 7 ft. high is con
structed around each room. 
Slate partitions with oak doors, 
separate individual fixtures and 
shower baths are provided in 
toilets in the shops and emer
gency crew's quarters, and all 
fi x tures are equipped with hot 
water from the main heating 
plant, a Sunray heater having 
been installed for heating the 
water during the summer 
months. 

Brooklyn Line and Track Department Headquarters-Looking Along Roadway 
Toward Watchman's House, with Wagon Storage and Wagon 

All other wood trim of win
dows and doors throughout the• 
plant consists of clear white 
pine. Interior brick and con
crete walls and ceilings th rough
out the rest of the buildings 
a re painted with two coats of 
Bird 's exterior magnite paint, 
with the exception of the ex
posed steel anq a 7-ft. wains
cot a round all walls, which are 
painted two coats of a dark 
green lead and oil pa int and 
then varnished. This, in con-

Bridge in the Foreground 

a re encased in concrete paneled and have a smooth cement 
fini sh. 

In the offi ce buil dings the interior bri ck walls are con
structed of red face brick to a 
height of 7 ft. fo r a wainscot 
and capped ,vith a double conrse 
of red molded brick. From the 
top of this course to the ceil 
ings the wall s are fac<."d with 
buff pressed brick. T he inte
r ior offi ce pa rti tions a re con
structed of 4-in. P hoenix con
st ruction hollow tile, plastered 
with Keene super fine ce ment to 
a 7-ft. wai nscot line. Aboye 
the wainscot a nd includi ng the 
ceilings the plastering consists 
of King 's Wi ndsor cement, 
wi th smooth white fin ish. 

T he interior t rim of all doors 
and windows in all offi ces con
sists of quarte r sawed oak with 
a dull va rnish polish. All wood 
a nd glass pa rtitions are of th e 
same materi als. An oak mold-
ing to match the moldC'd bri ck 
course is placed on the plas-

trast with the white walls and 
ce ili ngs, is very pleasing to the ,eye, and the wainscot does 
not soil easily. 

T he concrete slabs of the roofs of all the brick buildings 

·\. 

/,,-'~,;_;:;;;/)_ 
tered walls at wainscot height. 
A 5-in. slate base set on top 
of the 2,½-in. floo r cove sur
rounds all offi ces a nd hall s. 

Brooklyn Line and Track Department Headquarters-Roadway Between First and 
Second Groups, Showing Wagon Storage Under Stable, Unloading Platforms, 

Bridges, Etc. 

P lastered wall s are painted to wainscot height a dull red 
to match the brick wainscot. The hardware is of a sub-
stantial type of solid bronze. 

are covered with a five-ply ta r, felt and slag roofing. 
\ i\T ater cants are formed by haunching the concrete, and 
the roofing is fla shed and counterflashed with 16-oz. hard 
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copper throughout. The skylights are of the reinforced 
copper bar monitor type, with pivoted side ventilating 
windows, together with circular cowl ventilators on top, all 
constructed of 16-oz. copper, with condensation gutters. 
The wooden roof of the steel storage building is covered 
with extra heavy Johns-Manville Brook's brand asbestos 
roofing. 

All interior stairways are built of wrought-iron stringers, 
with cast-iron treads and risers, and each tread is equipped 
with Mason safety tread and nosings. T he exterior stairs 
to the landings and to the basement of the line department 
office building and to the boiler room are of rdnforced 
concrete, with similar safety treads and nosings. Heavy 
wrought-iron pipe railings protect the stairwells and run up 
to the landings of the office buildings. The interior parti
tions in the stable and record storage loft are built of 4-in. 

lfEY of SIGNS 
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boilers is stored in a concrete bin built under the trackway, 
the roof of the bin being strengthened by 20-in., 65-lb. 
I-beams to permit heavy coal cars to unload by gravity. 
The opening of this bin directly in front of the boilers is 
covered by a sliding steel door. The ashes are removed 
from a pit in front of the boilers by a Jeffreys elevator 
which takes it from the pit in front of the boilers and 
through a 3-hp Crocker-Wheeler motor driving a sprocket 
chain and gear elevates it to a telescopic chute, which is 
swung outward over the ash car when in use. Valve and 
hose connections are provided for ash cooling. 

Returns are fed to the boilers by two s¼-in. x 3¼-in. x 
5-in, Blake automatic feed pumps and receivers installed 
in duplicate and connected to a Cochrane separator. The 
blow-down tank discharges into a sump 5 ft. diameter by 
6 ft . deep an<l the wate r is delivered to the higher level 

Frivafe prt?perty 

Ramp 

@l f'res,dent Street 
Brooklyn Line and Track Department Headquarters-General Lighting Plan, with Key to Character of Lights · · 

hollow tile, Phoenix banded construction, with brick pilas
ters around the columns. 

HEATING 

The buildings are heated throughout by the direct radia
tion system. Steam for this purpose is supplied from a 
boiler plant occupying 50 ft. x 32 ft. on the Nostrand Ave
nue end of the stock building basement. The central posi
tion of the stock building made this location preferable as 
it kept the amount of piping to a minimum. The steam
raising equipment comprises two 100-hp Erie boilers of 
the locomotive type fitted with return flues and burning 
No, 3 buckwheat coal. No brick is used in setting these 
boilers, but each is covered completely with 85 per cent 
magnesia blocks 2 in. thick. Natural draft is supplied by 
a Custodis radial brick chimney 39 in. in diameter at the 
top and 100 ft. high above the grates. Coal for these 

sewer main by a Fairbanks centrifugal pump driven by a 
r-hp Crocker-Wheeler motor. 

Hot water for toilets is furnished by a Mott ''Efficient" 
heater with thermostat and a "Sunray" sectional tank 
heater with smoke pipe connected to the steel flue of the 
boilers. In winter when the heating plant is in operation 
the "Efficient" heater is used with steam from the system 
and in summer the "Sunray" heater is to be employed. 

Most of the wrought-iron mains with copper expansion 
bonds are carried by hangers from , the floor I-beams and 
to save labor were install ed before the concreting and 
plastering. There are four separate circuits, namely. to the 
line department, emergency crew, stock and track depart
ment buildings. Each circuit is controlled by a valve in 
the boiler room. Keeping in mind economy of fuel con
sumption, all mains and pipes down to I in, diameter have 
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an . asbestos-sponge felted sectional pipe covering I in. 
thick and all flanges have removable molded asbestos cement 
coverings. Valves and fittings are covered with I in. as
bestos cement. The returns are also insulated. All piping 
has an outer covering of sewed duck treated with white 
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Brooklyn Line and Track Department · Headquarters-
Construction Details of Double-Shell Floor Columns 

oil paint except the return pipe under the stables which has 
two coats of waterproof paint. T he piping between build
ings is carried in iron ducts. 

The buildings are heated with the American Radiator 
Company's standard radiators, ranging in capacity from 
20 sq. ft. for toilets to 60 sq. ft. units for the larger rooms. 
They are designed for safe operation at 40 lb. pressure. 
In all there are 142 radiators with a total rating of 6844 
sq. ft. distributed as follows: Line department, 39 units, 
1830 sq. ft.; stock building, 40 units , 2070 sq. ft.: track 
building, 33 units, 1592 sq. ft.; emergency crew building. 
18 units, 780 sq. ft., and stable building, 12 units, 572 sq. ft. 

The radiators in the basement of the line department 
basement of the stockroom, the stable runways and the 
ground floor of the emergency building are of the single 
column wall type; all others are two column radiators with 
a base 12 in. high to facilitate cleaning. 

LIGHTING 

All the lighting, excepting the foreman's quarters, which 
are piped with gas service, is in 550-volt, d.c. series circuits. 
The work is in conduit and concealed wherever µossible. 
Three-quarter-inch galvanized conduit or larger is used. 
Single drop lights are composed of ,½-in. galvanized conduit 
terminating in a keyless socket or Benjamin wireless cluster 

with enamel shade, as required. T he large size of conduit 
used permits drawing well-insulated wires into the fixtures. 
The conduit is painted to match the prevailing color of the 
rooms. 

All wire is of the company's standard and no twin wire 

Brooklyn Line and Track Department Headquarters-
Five-Lamp Vapor-Proof Cluster 

was a llowed and no joints permitted except taps from the 
feede rs, all circuits being pulled from lamp to lamp with
out joints. \ ,\There taps are made special care in insulation 
was required, and to that end liberal use was made of rubber 
tape. The circuits are controlled frorri panel boxes, no 
snap switches being permitted. 

The current is brought into the building through a 
I ,000,000-c irc. mil aerial feeder to the main switchboard on 
the second floor of the shop, provision having been made in 
the outlets and on the board for a duplicate feeder. The 
board consists of a 2-in. slate panel, containing a 300-amp 
GE automatic breaker with fuse and a double-throw, single
pole switch. O n this board are mounted the various single
pole, quick-break switches controlling the various lighting 
and powe r panels. All switches are of 50-amp capacity or 

Brooklyn Line and Track Department Headquarters-
Steam Plant for Heating all Buildings 

larger, that being the smallest size having the desired 
mechanical strength. All the negative wires are brought 
to the main board and connected to the negative bus, which 
is located at the back of the board and near the bottom. 
This bus is fitted with a switch and fuse and is entirely 
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enclosed with a slate barrier, and no negative connections 
appear on the front of the board; this is very desirable in 
550-volt work. 

The negative conductor run from the board to the tracks 
below is bolted and sweated to the rail. A small service 
box has been built in the pavement to permit inspection and 
tests of this track connection. The power consumed on 
the premises is recorded by a Thomson-Houston wattmeter 
mounted on the main board. 

The lighting panels have one or more 50-amp quick
break, single-pole switches placed vertically and connected 
to the positive bus extending horizontally across the board. 
The negative bus is similarly placed and separated from the 
rest of the board with a deep slate barrier. Each negative 
wire is brought back to the negative bus to its binding post 
properly numbered to correspond with its switch. Each 

.5fea,nfar Ba,em, n f~Slodr Bldg 
.5/eam for Line et -partm~ntBla'tJ 
.Sfeo,n to £merg ncy Crew Bid. 

Hof walt!!r tank 
for loJ/et 

and a five- li ght vapor-proof cluster and outlet box specially 
designed. 

A tota l of 985 16-cp lights and 25 arc lights is used m 
the yards and buildings. 

FIRE RISKS AND PROTECTION 

In designing this installation the engineers gave a great 
deal of thought to the matter of fire protection, which 
naturally is important in a plant covering so great an area 
and used for such various purposes. It is doubtful whether 
a more extensive division of fire risks and system of pro
tection could have been devised without impairing the 
economic operation and use of the facilities maintained. 

There are six distinct fire risks, separated by solid brick 
walls from basement or ground to at least 3 ft. above the 
roof, and any and all openings are protected by the most 
improved types of automatic Kalamein fire doors or auto-
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Brooklyn Line and Track Department Headq\arters-Plan and Equipment of Heating Plant 

switch has connected to it from 5 to 25 lights, depending 
on the individual requirements. 

The yard and front sidewalk are brilliantly lighted by 20 

arc lights suspended from brackets and placed as 5hown on 
the plan. This lighting is both an excellent protection 
against thieving and a splendid advertisement for the com
pany. Five arc lights with concentric diffusers have been 
installed in the shops in addition to the incandescent lamps. 

Over the fire hydrants there a re installed blue lights, 
wired six in series and allowed to burn continuously A red 
light has been placed over each fire-alarm box. This light 
also burns continuously. It is located at such a height as 
to be readily seen at a distance. To minimize the danger 
of cut-outs these fire-alarm and hydrant lights are on an 
independent circuit. 

Each light in the paint room has a vapor-proof globe 

ma tic ro lling steel fire shutters, as approved by the National 
Board of Fire Underwri ters. The fire risks, as will be 
seen from the ground plans, consist of the following: 

r. The line department office building with printing plant 
over. 

2. Stable bui lding, which includes the wagon storage area 
and record storage rooms on third floor. 

3. Emergency crew building. 
4. Stock building with shop over. 
5. Steel storage building in rear of stock building. 
6. Track department offices and painting shop over. 

Besides the above divisions of fire hazard the openings 
of all stai rways and elevator shafts and the ramp ap
proaches to the stable are also protected either by auto
matic rolling steel shutters, Peelee automatic closing ele
vator doors or Kalamein swing fire doors. The use of 
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;wood in the construction of all buildings was eliminated as 
far as possible. All oils and paints are kept in a brick en
closure in the steel storage building which is ventilated 
through the roof. Light is obtained from electric lights in 
vapor-proof globes, the same class of globes in five-light 
clusters being used in the paint shop. 

There has been installed throughout the plant a system 
of water mains connected to the city main in Nostrand Av
enue with a 6-in. connection. This connection is supplied 
with the necessary Kennedy-Gale valves, and the water 
consumption of the whole plant, which is supplied through 
this main, is measured by a 6-in. Worthington standard 
piston meter of full capacity. There are 12 4-in. R. W. 
Wood fire hydrants located about the plant and 27 stand
pipes with the necessary hose and nozzles. These stand
pipes are supplied by eight rising lines which are equipped 
with controlling valves similar to the valves at each fix
ture. All water supply pipes are of galvanized wrought 
iron guaranteed for a pressure of 500 lb. per square inch. 
Over each hydrant and standpipe is located a blue electric 
light which burns all the time. 

There has also been installed for further fire protection 
a complete fire-alarm system. This consists of an open 
multiple circuit in separate galvanized conduit connecting 
up 15 boxes located at convenient points throughout the 
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Brooklyn Line and Track Department Headquarters-Con-* 
veyor for Delivering Ashes from Boiler Room to Car 

plant. These stations are designated by a continuous burn
ing red light. 

NOTE 

The next article on this installation will describe the 
first group of structures embracing the line department, 
stable, wagon and reco rd storage and emergency crew 
quarters. 

· • 
During the past seven years only one passenger has 

been accidentally killed on the railways of New South 
Wales, says an English contemporary. The total number 
of passengers carried during that period was 258,620,836. 
The non-fatal accidents have increased, but they are gen-

. erally trivial, and 92 per cent are said to be due to the 
carelessness of the persons injured. 

THE REASONS FOR INCREASED FARES ON M.ASSA
CHUSETTS STREET RAILWAYS-II 

The most important systematic increases in fares by 
groups of companies in Massachusetts have been made by 
properties controlled by the Boston Suburban Electric Com
panies. The changes in fares and transfers established by 
these companies were, in brief, as follows: 

Date of increase Date of inaug- Miles 
of fare unit urating charge of of track 

Name of company. from 5 to 6 cents, 1•cent transfer. operated. 
Newton Street............. • .. .. • .. .. Sept. 1, 1908 44.605 
Newton & Boston •••••••••. Apr. 1, 1908 ••• •• •• ••• 11.902 
Lexington & Boston ....... Feb. 1, 1908 .. .. .. .. .. 32.728 
Natick & Cochituate •••••••• Mar. 1, 1908 • • • . • • • • • • 18.758 
Middlesex & Boston ..•••.•• Mar. 1, 1908 • • • . • • • . . . 16.067 
Westboro & Hopkinton •••.• Mar. 1, 1908 • . • . • . • . • • 6.431 

The unit of fare was advanced from 5 cents to 6 cents 
on the Waverly line (4.66 miles) of the Newton Street 
Railway on April I, but on' account of a rerouting of cars 
on Sept. I this fare was restored to 5 cents. The line was 
cut in two at the middle, the parts being made parts of 
separate lines with 5-cent fares, and it was therefore im
practicable to continue the higher rate. 

The through line from Watertown to Needham, shown 
on the accompanying illustration as a solid line, comprises 
two 6-cent fare limits. The line from Waverly to Roberts' 
Crossing is the line on which the fare, established at 6 
cents on April I, was reduced on Sept. I on.account of the 
rerouting of cars. 

Some indication of the results of the changes is furnished 
by the following figures of car-mile gross earnings for the 
years ended Sept. 30, 1907 and 1908, the former represent
ing a period before the industrial recession: 

,-Year ended Sept. 30, 
Name of company. 1907. 1908. 

Newton Street. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . • . • 23.24 24. 1 7 
Newton & Boston.............................. 16.28 19.63 
Lexington & Boston.... ............. .......... 21.72 21.41 
Natick & Cochituate........................... 18.95 19.91 
Middlesex & Boston........................... 23.58 23.85 
Westboro & Hopkinton........................ 17.61 18.10 

The changes in passenger traffic and the gross earnings 
therefrom on three of the properties were as follows: 

Passengers carried, 
Company, 1907. 1908. 

Per cent 
Passenger earnings, increase or 

1907. 1908. decrease. 
$98,264.31 $95,856.II 2.45 Dec. 

88,91 3.59 87,564.16 1.52 Dec. 
Natick & Cochituate .. 2,t28,364 1,862,767 
Middlesex & Boston .. 1,854,608 1,653,551 
Westboro & Hopkin-

ton ...... , ......• 273, 125 253,609 13,369.60 13,806.49 3.27 Inc. 

It is not an over-statement of the truth to say that in 
making these advances the companies invited publicity. 
While the regulation of fares on Massachusetts street rail
ways is under the jurisdiction of the board of directors, 
subject to the disapproval of the Railroad Commission, the 
law affecting transfers is different. The law provides that 
"a street railway company shall not withdraw or discon
tinue the use of any free checks or free transfers from one 
car or line of cars to another without the approval of the 
Board of Railroad Commissioners." The method adopted 
by the companies in the Newton system, that of advertising 
thoroughly the proposed changes of fares, were introduced 
in spite of predictions by some students of the situation that 
failure would result if the plan was subjected to widespread 
and critical discussion. Notwithstanding such misgivings, 
the changes in the fares on all lines affected as well as 
the proposed charge of I cent each for transfers on the 
lines of the Newton Street Railway were announced, with 
the reasons therefor, so far in advance that all patrons 
could have abundant notice of the new plans of the com-. 
panies. Widespread circulation of the announcements for 
public circulation was not required by law. 

Permission to impose a charge for transfers was asked 
of the Board of Railroad Commissioners in a petition in 
which the company represented: 
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T hat, owing to the c.:on<litions under which it is obliged 
to operate its ra il way, in order to secure a proper 
and Just r eturn upon capital actua lly invested it has be
come necessa ry to increase its net revenue by some change 
in fa res; that to make such change as light a burden upon 
the traveling public as possible, it is proposed to make every 
fare, in connection with which a transfer is secured from 
one car or line of ca rs to another, 6 cents. 

Wherefore your petitioner asks approval of such change 
in fares inso fa r as it constitutes to any degree a with
drawal or discontinuance of the use of free checks or free 
transfers. 

THE POLICY OF PUilLICITY 

The methods followed were distinctly those of modern 
publicity ; the officials of the companies stated their posi
tion, awaited the protests which it was felt were inevitable 
-a nd appeared before the commission at the resultant bear
ings with success; the changes were upheld. 

The broad policy of publicity followed by these com
panies is in acco rdance with that which has been laid down 
by J ames L. Richards since his aC'ccssion to the presi
<lency. 

The views of Mr. Richards on the subject of publicity re
specting corporate affa irs are well known. He has made 
no secret of his belief that public service corporations 
should not only submit to publicity regarding their affairs, 
but shoul d encourage it. W hen the companies were pre-
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Massachusetts Fare Increases-Map Show ing Newton 
Properties on Which Fares Were Changed 

paring for the increases in fares indicated, as well as on 
·numerous other occasions, Mr. Richards has expressed his 
views freely on this subj ect. 

The increases in fares made by the railways controlled 
by the Boston Suburban E lectric Companies were made, as 
stated, with full realization of the fa ct that the Board of 
Railroad Commissioners would probably have to be con-

vincccl that the position assumed was fair and just. Before 
a ny publi c steps were taken George M. Tompson, consult
ing engineer, Boston, was employed to appraise all of the 
properties, and hi s fignres were available for publication or 
inspection. Mr. Tompson was not associated in any way, 
direct ly or indirectly, with the street railway properties. 

Massachusetts F are Increases-
Samples of 6-Cent T ickets 

Some of these figures wi ll be published in the ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY JouRNAL. \Vhen public announcement of the 
changes was made selectmen and members of the boards of 
aldermen of all the towns through which the companies 
operate were invited to meet President Richards. At the 
meeting which was held for this purpose l\fr. Richards ex
plained the situation in which the properties were found to 
be and invited criticisms and recommendations from any of 
those present. 

Subsequently a report was prepared showing many oper
ating and financial statistics of each property concerned 
for every year since its construction. This report, accom
panied by an announcement regarding the date on which 
the unit of fare would be advanced, was sent to every voter 
in the towns through which the road that specially con
cerned him operated. Posters in the cars and advertise
ments in the newspapers gave information pertaining to the 
changes. 

T he statistical material which was circulated freely on 
behalf of the various companies entered so fully into the 
financial condition of the lines that it attracted much at
tention. 

EDITORIAL FROM BOSTON TRANSCRIPT 

One of the most interesting parts of the material sub
mitted to every voter was a reprint of an editorial published 
in the Boston Transcript on Jan. 28, 1908. T his editorial 
vvas entitled ''Six-Cent Fares," and stated, in discussing the 
subject : 

Two principles should guide the Railroad Commission
ers in their recommendations on the appeals which are now 
coming before them for increased ra tes, either through a 
6-cent charge or a shorter fare limit. No road which is 
earning 4 per cent should be permitted to increase its 
charges. 

\Vhil e thi s is not a high rate of return, and the Massa-
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chusetts trolleys have been financed under our rigid 
anti-stock watering laws, it should be remembered that an 
investor who goes into an undertaking takes some chances; 
and if he is earning 4 per cent he has no reason to ask 
for higher rates than were contemplated when the line was 

whi ch a single fare sufficed. In this respect fares have 
fallen below the original expectation. Those were days of 
light repairs; the cost of power proved surprisingly cheap 
by comparison with the horses which had been supplanted 
and the sudden growth of the business made its managers 
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Massachusetts Fare Increases-Transfer for Which r Cent is Charged 

e tabli shed. No one proposes to reduce the fares on any 
line ea rning 10 per cent. A second principle which the 
Rai lroad Commissioners should have in mind is the recog
nition of any advances in rates as temporary. While it may 
be necessary to permit the rural trolleys of the State to go 
on a 6-cent basis or its equivalent for a few years , this is 

extremely optimistic and so ready to accede to public de
mands. 

an emergency measure, justified as 
bridging over a period while business 
is catching up with the trolley's over
development. 

The tendency in the early years of 
the trolley was to reduce average earn
ings by increasing the distances for 

TO THE PATRONS Of THE 

LEXINGTON 8 BOSTON STREET RAILWAY 

COMPANY. 

We publish ~ low fl. .stutc.'ment showing th<' Cllpitnl 11tork ;r the 

l.,c.llitngtoa & Boeton Street Railway C.Ompany, issued with lh t> appruval 

of th<" State BoR.td of Itailroa.cl C8mmi11~i0Mr8. fmd paid for 11t p:u-, O'l 

_follo,.,. : 

T oi.al, 

mo.00000 
100.000.00 
J00,00000 
7S,O'X).00 

$52$,000.00 

together with the n et earninga n17plirablc lo d1vi<lC'11d!J, nnt! di\'icit•nd, paid, 

for each year since the organization of th~ road. 

Tbia 111tM.tement is published in order that )r>U may n ·ul iz e~ as the olliceu 

of the C.Ompany do. that one of two things must be dooe: eithl• r h:l.ve the: 

Company go into the bouds of o recc1ve1·1 or <'hangc tb,• uoit of fore . 

After giving the mntter carefu l con~idcratinn, the Mnnagrment h11.ve 

decided to change the unit of fare from five to six rent.: , aid cbange to be· 

como o~rative February 1, 19118. 

At tbe aame tune, 1.e,, February 1, 1908, the cu~toni of issuiiig tickets 

eno.bling rightful holden of 5'1.me to ride from town centre to tuwtt c:t:ntre for 

fiv<' ccnta will Le d iscontin ued, and 11asscngen will only he ce.rtied from nny 

point in one town to any other poinl iu the same town for on~ fo.1"<' . 

Al tbt: same tim_e., . i .e, Febroar1 l. 1908, &.fier careful and se rious 

cons.deration, it bas been d<.-cid<'d to rc~um e opc:1-ation of the •o-call<'d 

Woburn Branch of ~ e same road on a six -<:c nt b.JSis within town limits 

sim ilnr to that ~ing pot into effect on tL e rcrrrnindl•r of the roa.11. 

Tramfers will be iasued as at present , f'x tept thllt tmnsfots will be give11 

10 nil passengcr1 pa)·ing their fore within the lin1ils of th e 101~ 11 to any other 

poiut in the san1 e town ; said t111m.f<:rs giv en to nuy oth1·r pomt iu the same 

town regllJ~.llC'!>S of whether pnssengt',. boa rds c,1 r wi thin 1uw11 hmits or not. 

LEXINGTON AND BOSTON STREET RAILWAY COMPANY. 

'""' '"'' 
$250,000.00 

150,00000 
100,000.00 
4 25.000.00 
525,000.00 
525-000.00 
525,000.00 
525.000.00 
S?S..000.00 
Sli.000.00 

Year Ending & ptember 30. 

12,784.10 

20,77607 
7,90'-65 
9,75167: 
2.7~21 
J.&71. ll 

2tt7.95 

$2.500.00 

12,000.00 

15,062.50 
i9,6&7.50 
5,250.00 

It ia hopt"d by the M1:u11\gement th,lt the neceJ~ity for this 1t.dvnnre in 

fares will oot be permanent. The Managera n,k the hearty co-opcrntion of 

the vublic in 1his change, necC$sitatcd by cnuae, beyond their control. 

Lexington & Boston Str«t Railwa y Company. 

MATTHEW C. BRUSH. V. p; & G. M. 

It is reasonable to expect the trolley companies to con
tent th emselves with an inadequate income in the anticipa
tion of futu re returns. Franchises are revocable. The 
weight of a current deficit accumulates rapidly. Already 

To the Patrons of the 

Newton Street Railway Company and 
Newton 8 Boston Street Railway Company: 

We are publishing s tatements showing the capital s toek of the above 
companies, which w.i.s issued with the approval of the State Board of 
Railroad Commissioners, together with the o perattng expenses, net ~ 3 m• 
ings, fixed cha rges, net divisible income, dividends paid, .ind othc:r d etailed 
in[onna tion for each of the successive years from 1~Ul9 to 1907, of the 
Ne-wt.on ~treet Railway Compa ny, a nd from 1893 to 1907, of the Newton & 
Boston Street Railw:ty Company, inclusive. 

Thi! statements a re published in o rder that you m.i.y realize the real 
finan ciaf condition of the railway compa nies, which condition indicates the 
inevitable fact tha t som e action must be taken to increase the net revenue 
of the companies. 

The present condition is due primarily to the following facts: I 
t. The wages paid by the companies are very much in ex~ of 

those paid a few years ago. 
2. The cost of all material used in the construction and operation of 

a street railwa y has increased in a varying ratio from 20 to 100%. 
3. The distance which patrons can ride for one un it of fare has been 

steadily increasing by extensions of fare.limit points and added t ransfer 
facilities. 

weari~g J~t ,~~~~ i~:~i~btt~~\ ~v~e~r~~~~!~/'OnSlantl y ( 
5. Increased burdens have been pl:lced upon stn-et railway companies 1 

b y m unicipalities a t the times of arided construct ion . 
• You will note b y the Newton Street Ra ilway Company•$ s tatement 

tha t while the gross earnings have increased d uring the two years ending 
Septeml>er JO, 1907, S3J,845.21. or 10.45%, tbe operating expenses have , 
increased S.p.764 .oJ, or J 8 .42%. , 

You will note by the Newton & Boston Street Railway Company's 
statement tha t while the gross earnings have increased during the t wo 
y ears ending September JO, 11:,07, $ 10,682.01. or 16.86% . the operating ex• 
penses h ave incre.1sed $18, 596.93, or 36.28%. 

The result of all of the above conditions makes it absolutely imperative 
that some legitimate me.1ns be taken to increase the net income. 

Although the wages paid by the above companies ar e very much 
1 higher than those paid a few years ago, the m anagement, in considering 
the m atter, d ecided no t to reduce the wages of its ffilployces, a nd thereby, 
possibly, render poorer servicC ; believing that the public, as a whole, 
prefer good service ..a t a reasona ble r a te , to poor service at a cheap rate. 
It has, Lhercforc , been d ecided , a fte r careful considera tion , to change tht 
un it of fart f, om {iv, to six c-cuts 011 all linrs of tlw Nro1Um & Bosto11 Strttt 
Railu.iay Contpatiy, a,1d to cho.ngr tlie Hnit of fare from fivt to si:% cents on tht 
so-called Wavcrlt'y line of the N nvt<m Strr:rt Railway Company, operating 
bet·ween Roberts Crossing, Waltham . and Waverley, via South Street , Main 
Street, L inden ~treet and Wa verley Oaks Ro.ld, said changes to bteomt 
t/fulive .4.pril , , 1908. 

I t is also proposed t o cha rge. when authority has been obtained, on 
all lUles of the Newton Street Railway Company, six cen ts for each fare in 
connection wi t h which a transfer is issued: and accordingly a petition is to 
be filed with the Sute 8 03.rd of Railroad Commissioners for their approval 
of this action in so far as it a ffects the issue of free transfers. 

The m a tter o f raising the un it of fare on all the l ines of the Newton 
Street Ra ilway Company from five to six cents wac. given serious considera• 
t ion, and the raising of the fare on the Waverley line a nd the anticipated 
change in the ma t ter of transfers a re being done with the hope tha t the 
result will be such as to not necessitate a general ch ange in the unit of 
fare on a ll the lines o r the company. • . 

While it is hoped tha t the changes suggested above will bring satis• 
factory resul ts, yet should they no t , a genera l advance in the unit of fare 
on all the lines or the company may be necessary . 

I t has been impossible for the street railway compan ies to market their 
securities in the recent past because of their very poor and unsa tisfactory 
financia l sho\loing. The credit of the companies has been stretched to the 
limit, and their borrowing power is prdc:ticall y exhausted, a nd it is, therefore, 
no longer optional with the companies as to what action they must take. 

. We believe that the majority of the citizens and patrons of the street 
railway, when the y hav~ sufficientl y familiarized themselves with the real 

•situat ion to pennit of their looking at it from a n entirely fair and equitable 
standpoint. will acc~pt this necessary change in a spirit of fairness. 

It is hoped that the necessity for this advance in fa res will not be' per .. 
ma nent, but un til a retu rn to the former un it is made possible by an ~ 
proved financiaJ showing of the proper ties, the man agement ask the reason.
able co-operation of the officers of the city and the ·public as a whole. 

Signed, 

NEWTON STREET RAILWAY COMPANY. 
By M, C. BRUSH, 

Ytet•Prt1/dtn t oud Ct,imll J/01109~. 

NEWTON & BOSTON STREET RAILWAY COMPANY. 
By M. C. BRUSH, 

Vlu-Pi-u1ct.nl n,id OtnffllJ Mn o,v. 

wtocmD,. M-.Marcli 21, ltOL 

one car line, that between Lexington 
and \Voburn, has been discontinued to 
the great incon,vcnience of many 
working people who had built cottages 
along the route. It is obvious that 
no line wi ll stop running cars so long 
as there a re any net ea rnings. Sev
eral lines in the State, it is said, find 
it difficult to ea rn any excess over 
operating expenses, making it an open 
question whether it would be better to 
keep them open, especially as they 

lfflPOHTDNT NOTICE 
The following Fare Regulatiohs will go into effect 

on the Lexington & Boston Street Railway 

Saturday, February 1, 1908 
At o meot.tng or the Boord or J)1n1Clo~ ot tho U'llinict,on & Bolton Stroet R1llwny 

Con11 ~'\11y. calll!d for that purpose,, ·jt w.u voled lhal on and ort.er February 1, HIOS, U10 
forcsofl!Oiitnul wo.y wil l betw rollow1 : 

BetwN'n· ::my two po10ta OD tho Mall, Lino, \'Valthu1 Line or Woburn Line of thll 
Company ill 

The Town of Lexington or Arlington • • • • 6 Cents 
H,.-tw~~11 .lllY two pumt.::I on tho Maio Lin• or Couoord Uue of thl1 CompAny in 

The Town of Bcdfo1·d • • , , • • • • • 6 Cents 
O...•twc-on any two point.. OD 1.110 M:ufl Ur111 ot U1l1 CompG.Dy lo 

'J'hc Town of Billerica • • • • • • • • • 6 Cents 
Bot,ve,,n any t wopoint,i In 

Concord on t he Concord DiYision of this Company, 6 Cents 
U.,twNn&r1y two po1n1'1 1n 

Walt hum on the Waltham DivMon ofthis Company, 6 Cents 
8'twecin any two point,i in 

Wob11111 on the Woburn Division or this Company, 6 Cents 

Transfer Points and Privileges 
T1l PASSENGERS PAYING FARE WITHIN THE TllWN OF LEXINGT1JN 

'fi'allllft> ~ '°'"1111.K' giv1c>11 l.ol'twt'<'u tl ,1:1 P.l:iln Lino 1Lt1d Iha W0Uh1m Lino or Wobntu 
Lin"', guud for a 0011t111 uou1 rid!! ,.,tluo tho lowo of Lin.lugt.oo, if ttqunk-d np,.,u 
payniunt of fore. 

T1l PASSENGERS PAYING FARE WITHIN THE TOWN OF BEDFORD 
Trand1:1t1 will 00 glvt-n betw~ n tho Mal11 011J Concord Oivis1011 ■, good for a 1.'0U• 

tlououa lido within the town of & Hord, 1f rl)(1ucetod upou p1Lymonl or f"n,, 

TO PlSSEIIGERS PAYING. FARE WITHIN THE CITY OF WAI.THAM 
way ~:~~~~!o~ ,:: ~!j~~~~~~. '::l!~'= ~~:i~,::~ :~: :~'u::=~~ 
•~:~ r'~ns1e!i!~h: rN~~v:':~~1~~aRa5.1~•~rllr;:i~~~~':~ t:):"'~~:f ;i:,1~ 
.OD Hain ~trw~ prou1t ... 1 11,111111 wt~ fwicd upun pnyment of l!~ nt fAro. 

TO PlSSEIIGERS PAYING FARE WltlllN THE TOWN OF CONCORD 
Trantfffll will be given \o tbo ca!'W o( ,1111 Oouoord, W.yD&l'd 4:. HUI.boa Sln:IH 

in.ilT..!n~,::r~rhiil~b:~~ fi:~:;;:: &' :~~ "Street &ilway Company will 
'be ~pk,d f n.,111 r,,,ssc" llbf!l'W hunrlli~ ('!Ir.< M 1h11 t'Rn1run)· al ~,w,d C.ntf'O, good ror 
.a a,utin11ous tidto \\'lthi11 the lm111'1 of th-' lo1Yl1 ot C0tirord, Vf""'i.ded 1,:uu• •0!'9 iwucd 
,upun pn.)1no:11t of '4 -t"\•11t f•r• 

SPECIAL REGULATIONS 
T111n1fot1 will only be 1-Nued to pu.Dg1:1ra who M k fotl.beaamoat\botimoot 

'.V&Y',,:~::e~r:,·ill not be received: unll'u p~Jtt!rly punchod u to d•te. ,imo 1nd ro11 t4\ 
nod It II the duly or a p&M(lDgGr r«:Oi'fin&: a lrnlfer lo IN th,, hi• tranafl.'r 1spuach~ 

M dTi::!i,ovo fo.~ rat.ea •~ ,ubject tu chongo ,vitho1tt oolioe. 

Strned, 

Lexington & Boston St. Ry. Co., 
MAffHEW C. BRUSH, Ocn'I M•IUll tt'• 

Massachusetts Fare Increases-Samples of Circulars Sent to Voters 
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faced the months of supposedly heavy snows. This rate 
question is rendered peculiarly acute by the threatened 
business recession ; the steam roads are meeting it by re
ducing the number of thei r trains. Those trolley lines 
which were doing badly when times were good find a prob
lem now before them which is almost wi thout precedent. 

ENTITLED_ TO RELIEF 

It is plain that th e companies are entitled to some relief· 
it is not good policy for the State to starve them out o; 
to discourage for too long a period new trolley invtstments. 
Let it see that the roads are managed efficiently and then, 
judging each case on its own merits, let those which are 
legitimately earning less than 4 per cent be permitted to 
make a temporary increase in their charges. This is the 
proper treatment of a public-service corporation and in line 
with the Ma~sachusetts theory. 

The operation of the \i\Toburn branch, mentioned in the 

On and after MARCH I, 1908, the 
unit of fare on lines of the following 
companies will be SIX CENTS. 

NATICK & COCHITUATE STREET RAILWAY 
MIDDLESEX & BOSTON STREET RAILWAY 
WESTBORO & HOPKINTON STREET RAILWAY. 

On and after APRIL 1, 1908, the 
unit of fare on all lines of the Newton 
& Boston Street Railway Company will 
be SIX CENTS. 

NEWTON & BOSTON' STREET RAILWAY COMPANY. 

On and after APRIL I, 1908, the 
unit of fare on the Waverley and Roberts 
Crossing Line of the Newton Street Rail· 
way will be SIX CENTS. 

NEWTON STREET RAILWAY COMPANY. 

Massachusetts Fare Increases-Posters Placed in Cars 

foregoing, was discontinued on Nov. I, 1907, but service 
was resumed on this line on Feb. I , 1908, with fares on the 
6-cent basis. 

The changes in fares have now been in effect long enough 
to justify discussion of the results which they have accom
plished. 

STATEMENT OF MATTHEW C. BRUSH 

Matthew C. Brush, vice-president and general manager 
of the Newton properties, in, discussing the financial and 
public policy aspects of the changes in fares, now that they 
have been in effect for some months, said that the results 
of the increases in the unit of fare would indicate that the 
move was unquestionably a wise one from every point of 
view; while no doubt some patronage was lost as a direct 
result of the increase in unit of fare, nevertheless the net 
Tesult was improvement. 

Mr. Brush cited as an instance the experience of one of 
the railways in the system. From Oct. 1, 1907, to Jan. 
31, 1908, inclusive , representing the period of four months 
previous to the change in the unit of fare, there was a de
crease in business, as compared with the corresponding 
period one year befon\ of 5.88 per cent in the number bf 
passengers carried and of 4.05 per cent in gross passenger 
earnings. These declines were due, of course, to natural 
causes incident to the depression in business throughout the 
country. From Feb. 1 to Sept. 30, 1908, the eight months 
succeeding the change in unit of fare, the operation of the 
same property showed a decrease in the number of pas- · 
sengers carried, as compared with the corresponding period 

of one year before, of 6.91 per cent, but an increase in 
passenger revenue for the same period of 8.94 per cent. 

Some decrease in car-mileage has been justified by the re
duction in passenger travel indicated by the foregoing 
figures. 

Mr. Brush said that on other of the properties on which 
the unit of fare was advanced to 6 cents a decrease in the 
number of passengers carried was shown. but that each of 
the companies held its own in gross passenger receipts as 
compared with the corresponding period one year before, 
while the lines as a whole showed a gain. This, as Mr. 
Brush pointed out, occurred during a period when the large 
majority of other street railway properties showed marked 
decreases continuously. 

ADVERSE EFFECTS 

Discussing the adverse effect s, .:.1r. Drush said there 
was no question that the increase in unit of fare or any 
material change in the fare situation which made the cost 
of riding larger had the immediate result of decreasing the 

· number of passengers carried. This decrease, he $aid, was 
due partly to the loss of a certain amount of short-haul 
business and partly to an unjustified and unfortunate feel
ing of antagoni sm which the changes aroused in the minds 
of part of the public. Mr. Brush stated that this antag
onism unquestionably, however, wore off gradually, until, 
as people became accustomed to the change, the feeling very 
largely passed away. 

One feature of the situation which was emphasized by 
.Mr. Brush as of the utmost importance is that the company 
increasing the unit of fare lays itself open to very strict 
scrutiny on the part of the public concerning the quality 
of its service. 

" It is very essential," Mr. Brush said, "that the property 
which increases its charge for service shall exercise ex
treme and ex.ceptional care to keep its service as nearly 
perfect as possible; many patrons do not object so seriously 
to paying an additional cent, but if they are obliged to pay 
it they certainly are justified in demanding first-class serv
ice in every respect. " 

OPERATING DIFFICULTIES TO OVERCOME 

In discussing other aspects of the subject Mr. Brush 
said that the operating difficulties which had to be over
come in connection with the changes in fares were very 
slight and were surmounted easily. 

A short while before the dates on which the increases 
were placed in effect Mr. Brush called meetings, which were 
attended by nearly all the trainmen in the employ of the 
various companies. A~ these meetings he pointed out the 
financial position of the roads and their necessity for some 
steps that would increase ' the net revenue. Mr. Brush 
showed the employees that as times had changed gross 
revenues had declined and the companies would have to 
obtain more revenue or, in lieu of that, reduce expenses. 
The only way in which expenses could be reduced was by 
reduction of wages or by decrease in the number of cars 
operated. The trainmen were shown that an opportunity 
was presented to them of assist ing the company in estab
lishing successfully a difficult but necessary change. As 
the men saw plainly that it was to their advantage to aid 
the company they supported the movement. 

It had been anticipated that some difficulty would be ex
perienced, in view of the fact that no 6-cent piece is coined, 
in getting the public as well as the conductors into the habit 
of making or giving the exact change without delay or 
friction. In order to prevent difficulty so far as possible, 
the companies issued tickets in strips of IO for 60 cents. 
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Samples of these tickets are reproduced. These tickets were 
sold purely for the accommodation of travelers and con
ductors, as the rate was the same as the cash fare. While 
it was not known at the beginning whether the tickets 
would be adopted in sufficient amount to justify their con
tinuance, Mr. Brush says it has been found that the number 
of ticket sales is from 15 per cent to 20 per cent larger 
than before the 6-cent unit was adopted. In addition to the 
strips of 10 tickets 50-ride books are issued, but also with
out discount. At each car house pennies in the aggregate 
amount of $200 to $250 were supplied, so that conductors 
could secure a number for change without difficulty. 

(To be continued) 

---◄♦·----

PRESIDENT GOODRICH•s ADDRESS 

The address presented by President C. G. Goodrich at 
the meeting of the American Street & Interurban Railway 
Association Oct. 13 has been made public. It is given 
below: 

To the American Street & Interurban Railway Association 
and Members of the Affiliated Associations: 

The history of American street railways has been the 
same as that of American steam railways, one of constant 
change and development. Contrast the humble beginnings 
of our street railways with antiquated motive power, poor 
roadbed and track, crude equipment and cruder knowledge 
of what was required or the future might demand, with the 
magnificent systems of transportation to be found through
out the country to-day. 

I think it is fai r to say that the experience of any one 
of the street railway companies in the larger cities has been 
the experience of all . It can be briefly summed up as 
follows: 

First.-The old horse car carrying from 16 to 20 pas
sengers with one man serving in the dual capacity of driver 
and conductor, the passenger depositing his fare in a box 
provided for that purpose. 

Second.-The disca rding and consigning to the scrap 
pi le of the original horse cars and light track and the sub
stitution of larger and more modern cars and heavier 
track. 

Third.-The discarding and consigning to the scrap pile 
of the entire horse railway system and the substitution of 
the underground cable railway system requiring power 
houses and new cars as well as the entire reconstruction of 
roadbed and track. 

Fourth.-The discarding and consigning to the scrap pile 
of the entire underground cable railway system with all 
its expensive construction and appliances and the substi
tution of the originally invented system of street railways 
propelled by electric power. 

Within a short time following these changes began the 
discarding of this original equipment of electric street rail
ways, including power generating apparatus and machin
ery, track and cars, and the substitution continuously there
after, from year to year, of the latest type of electric ap
paratus manufactured with high power and large capacity, 
heavier track and construction, as well as modern street 
cars. All of these changes were necessary to keep pace 
wi th the times and meet the increasing demands of both 
the traveling public and municipal authorities. And to
day we recognize that in the future, if we are to keep pace 
with the development of the industry and the territory 
served. the cost of maintenance and extensions, from year 
to year, will involve expenditures of revenues and capital 
considerably in excess of what we estimated only a few 
years ago would be necessary. 

All of the enormous cost of building these separate and 
distinct systems of street railways complete and fully up 
to the then present stage of the industry only to realize 
almost immediately that each system was behind the times 
and must be thrown away, represents depreciation incident 
to the pioneering of a new business and of keeping abreast 
with the demands of travel. Who shall say that this depre
ciation, which is evidenced in the capital stock and bonds 

of the street railway companies, represents no value and is 
therefore so-called "water" and not entitled to dividends 
from the earnings of the property at the present time? I 
thoroughly believe that this depreciation is one of the assets 
of any street railway company and should be capitalized 
and participate in dividends derived from the earnings of 
the property. 

The street and interurban railway companies of America 
have financed themselves largely on assurances and claims 
of the manufacturers of street railway apparatus, both as 
to its cost of installation and its operating efficiency. All 
the companies have made the same mistakes and, to take 
advantage of the claims and guarantees of the manufac
turers of electric railway apparatus and urged on by threat
ened competition and the demands of municipal authorities, 
have agreed to modifications and, in many cases, made conJ 
cessions in their franchise rights from municipalities which 
a re to-day the proximate cause of much of our inadequate 
service, public dissatisfaction and, in many cases, actual 
financial insolvency. 

The manufacturers of electric railway equipment are not 
wholly to blame and should not be held responsible for all 
the errors they have led us into by their claims for their 
products, as they themselves have made honest mistakes, 
both in the design and manufacture of apparatus and in 
their guarantees as to its cost of installation, efficiency and 
durability. I think it is marvelous that the street railways 
have lived through this experience. 

FARES 

The Twin City lines now serve 53 sq. miles in the City of 
Minneapolis and 55 sq. miles in the City of St. Paul. Quite 
a large percentage of the passengers are carried at actual 
cost and some at a loss to our company. While at the 
present time we can possibly afford to carry the passengers 
as a whole, with the present area served, at a 5-cent fare, 
is it not a question of time, if the limits served should for 
any reason be extended, when we shall have to determine 
how far we can carry a passenger for a single 5-cent fare? 
Already in some of the large Eastern cities this question is 
beginning to receive most careful consideration. 

In Massachusetts the Board of Railroad Commissioners, 
which has had control of street and interurban railways 
longer than any other similar commission in the Union since 
1874, has, after long investigation and study of this prob
lem in· the densely populated district served by the Boston 
Suburban Electric Companies, sustained that company for 
one year's experiment in making an increase from 5 cents 
to 6 cents in the fares of the Newton system of street rail
ways. If an increase of fares is justifiable in a densely 
populated district such as · Boston and its suburbs, on ac
count of the distance a passenger is carried, is not an in
crease of fares in sparsely settled districts with the same, or 
even a shorter haul, equally justifiable? I believe there 
are a number of cities to-day in which the street railway 
companies are carrying passengers at an actual loss on 
account of the extended area served. This subject is now 
a live one in New York, Philadelphia and Brooklyn, and I 
predict will become so in all large and growing cities in 
this country. 

REGULATION 

The question of State or municipal regulation is now 
confronting us. The former has been put into effect in 
some of the States, notably in Massachusetts, New York 
and Wisconsin. 

Should street railway companies fear investigation by 
the State through commissions? I question whether there 
is not less to fear from fair, intelligent investigation by a 
State commission that could ascertain the full facts as to 
the cost and value of a property and its earning capacity 
on behalf of the public, than there is in withholding that 
information from the public. 

By reason of a thorough, intelligent investigation and 
understanding of the full facts and employing proper 
methods of accounting under the direction of the State or 
Federal Government we can, I am sure, put our business on 
a sound and permanent financial basis and at the same time 
fairly convince the public that the profits from the opera
tion of street railways are not, and never have been, as 
large as the public has been led to believe. 

We are not to blame for the present situation of the false 
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education of the public in the past as to unreasonably large 
profits 9r net earnings from the st reet rai lway business. 
We could not help ourselves. Our accounting at the time 
was considered conservative, but our estimates have since 
proved inadequate in the light of sufficient years of actual 
experience. These sanguine estimates, however, proved to 
be the salvation of the business, as they afforded the en
couragement which enabled us to keep pace with the phe
nomenally rapid development of the electric street railway 
business. These condi tions included frequent and radical 
changes and improvements in motive power, track, rolling 
stock and other equipment used in electric street rai lways 
which could not be anticipated, the constant heavy invest
ment required, disappointments due to failure to realize 
promised increased efficiency and economy of operation as 
well as the heavy demands made upon us by municipalities 
and the public. Fortunately the rapid increase in popula
tion and development of the citi es served has tided us over 
while we were learning by experience how to keep our 
books in a manner requi red by the development of the 
business. The education and development in accounting 
has been as great as in any other department and could 
only be determined after experience. I believe we now 
know how to I-.eep our books and accounts in accordance 
with good, sound business practice. 

Only those who have been actively identified with the 
financial end of the street railway business for the past 25 
years can have any idea of the great efforts and sacrifices 
which have been necessary to keep some of the very best 
propositions afloat. We have brought our properties to 
their high standard of to-day through years of struggling, 
fighting and working. 

ASSOCI ATIO N MATTERS 

Relative to the American Street & Interurban Railway 
Association and its affiliated associations, I wish to say a 
few words. I do so with hesitation, but frankly and from 
the heart. What I have to say is not wholly my own idea, 
as the subject has been discussed at the meetings of the 
executive committee. Perhaps the idea may not win the 
endorsement of all of the member-companies of this asso
ciation. However, it is what I think and believe to be for 
the highest good of all concerned. 

I believe the American association should discontinue 
holding its annual convention simultaneously with those of 
its affiliated associations. The membership of the Ame ri
can association should consist only of the responsible offi
cials of the member-companies; by thi s I mean president, 
vice-presidents, directors, general counsels or representa
tive stockholders of member-companies. 

The American association should hold one meeting or 
convention annually, say in the month of January, for the 
election of its officers, the organization of its executive 
committee, the discussion of subj ects and the transaction 
of such business as might be brought before it, as well as 
to consider plans for and direct the work of the affili ated 
associations for the ensuing year. 

The executive committee should consist of the president 
and the three vice-presidents of the American association, 
the president of the Accountants' Association, the presi
dent of the Engineering Association, the president of the 
Claim Agents' Association, and the president of the Trans
portation and Traffic Association, the same as at present. 

Let the affiliated associations maintain their present or
ganizations and hold their annual conventions. Let each 
affiliated association select for its secretary the secretary 
of the American association. The responsibility for direct
ing the work of the affiliated assoc iations should be placed 
in the hands of the executive committee of the American 
association. 

I t seems to me the greatest good could be accomplished 
if the affili ated associations should hold their annual con
ventions independently, each one at such time and place 
as will best suit the convenience of the majority of its 
member companies. Is it not wholly impractical and often 
hazardous to let the heads of all your departments be ab
sent from their duties at the same time? Such conven
tions or meetings should be continued until the business 
before them is all done, no definite time being set fo r ad
journment. Such conventions, being comparatively small , 
could well a fford to meet in different parts of the count ry 

each year without excessive expense to the de legates or 
the conve ntion, with positively no disturbance or embar
rassment to the member company in whose city the meet
ing was held. Personally, I believe the attendance and 
interest taken by delegates in the convention would be 
much greater, more actual work would be done, and more 
valuable results would be accomplished if the delegates' 
attention was not diverted by exhibits and entertainments. 
T he proceedings at these meetings can be conducted along 
business lines, and the delegates appointed by the member 
companies to attend the meetings should be required to 
attend all sessions, and not have their -attention diverted 
from the work in hand. 

Is no t this plan one promising more actual, effective 
results? Cannot the st reet ra ilway business 1:Je better 
served with such a compact plan? Can we not all see 
the impossibil ity and impracticabi lity of continuing the 
present organization of the associat ion if we are to keep 
up wi th the times? 

I have unde rstood that the manufacturing companies 
have hesitated each year in agreeing to incur the ntces
sary expense incident to the making of exhibits at con
ventions, and have often questioned their value and wis
dom. T hese companies, I honestly believe, will firmly 
indorse the position of this association in discontinuing the 
exhibit featu re. T he world moves, and we must move 
with it. Exhibition and enter tainment features at con
ventions have, in my opinion, seen their day, and should be 
relegated to history. If this plan is approved and put into 
effect, it will mean the disbanding of the Manufacturers' 
Association and the discontinuance of exhibitions at annual 
conve ntions. In this way the expense of the conventions 
of the affi liated associations wi ll be greatly reduced. The 
money thus saved can be used by the secretary under the 
authority of the executive committee in extending the 
work already inaugurated of gathering and compiling 
valuable information for the use of all member companies. 

If the plan which I have outlined in a general way 
meets with approval, the details can be worked out by such 
a committee as you may desire to have appointed fo r that 
purpose, and a perfected plan fo r a compact, harmonious 
and business organization can be put into effect without 
delay. Were we to consult the responsible men at the head 
of the various departments of our respective companies 
of which the affili ated associations are now composed, I 
am confi dent they would approve of the course I recom
mend. 

I desire to call your attention briefly to the question of 
dues for membership in the Amer ican association for both 
active and associate members, and suggest that at this 
time it might be advisable to give this question careful 
consideration and appoint a committee, of which the sec
retary of the American association should be a member , 
to consider carefully the rates of membership dues and 
report at the next meeting of the American associat ion. 

T he annual report of the secretary-treasurer will show 
in detail the work accompl ished by your association during 
the past year, the number of active and associate members, 
and the financia l statement at the close of the year. It is 
a record of a hard year's work, with valuable results ac
complished, and I urge that every member of the associa
tion make a careful study of it. 

I cannot close my remarks without taking this oppor
tunity of most heartily commending the work done by our 
very efficient secretary, B. V. Swenson. His energy and 
untiring efforts in behalf of the association are an example 
which we might all fo llow with profit to the companies we 
represent. 

----♦·-----

A proposal has been introduced into the Peruvian House 
of Senators fo r the electrification of the Central Railway 
of Peru for the purpose of increasing the traffic capacity 
and faci litating the exportation of minerals. It is in
tended to . utilize the existing stock by running electric and 
steam trams alternately. 

----•♦·-----

The Cape Electric Railways have suffered considerable 
loss of business the past year. due in pa rt to the financial 
depression, and also, it is claimed, to the competition of 
the Cape Government Rai lways. 
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NEW STANDARD CAR FOR THE METROPOLITAN STREET 
RAILWAY, NEW YORK 

As announced in a previous issue of the ELECTRIC RAIL
WAY JOURNAL, the receivers of the Metropolitan Street 
Railway Company of New York City have placed orders 
with the J . G. Brill Company and the Jewett Car Company 
for 125 closed cars to be delivered in December. These 
cars are of a new type, which is the result of an investi
gation covering the past five months into all conditions of 
street ra ilway service in this locality and into all standards 
of cars and equipment used by large systems of the country. 

As is probably well known, the Metropolitan Street Rail
way Company has clung more closely since it commenced 
electric operation to certain types of cars than probably 
any other large company. T hese types, up to a year ago, 
were four in number, namely, single truck and maximum 
traction double truck, closed and open cars, all cars of 
each type being practically duplicates in every particular. 

Last fall Oren Root, general manager, after a careful 
investigation into the operations of the pay-as-you-enter 
car, and in spite of misgivings as to its adaptability for 

the best points of all American types. This investigation 
was made along three lines, as follows : 

I. Data were obtained from 20 of the largest American 
street railway systems concerning present car standards. 

2. Tests and records were made of all of the present 
Metropolitan Street Railway standard cars. 

3. Practical tests were made of various operating de
vices on cars of the Metropolitan Street Railway by the me
chanical and transportation departments. 

A brief outline of the results obtained is as follows: 

STANDARD TYPES OF AM ERICAN CARS 

The present standard cars of the Metropolitan Street 
Railway as regards size, carrying capacity, weight and 
motive power are outlined in the table on page 1502. 

The same information was obtained from all companies 
operating in cities of more than 250,000 inhabitants ( ex
clusive of Cleveland). 

From this it was found that the weight of empty cars 
per seat varies from 660 lb. in the Metropolita!l,~ _in
gle-truck car to 1397 lb. in the pay-as-you-enter cross
seat four-motor car. With the double-truck cars 'used 

l" 
largely as standard 
throughout the coun

.. ~ ~ --~,.,. ,:. •• 'r(,.✓·;a1,-~~ 1 

';· ,c:;".c,J2-.;;i;/;Jfj'f /. . 
New Standard Closed Car of the Metropolitan Street Railway Company 

try, this weight . va
ries from 788 lb. 
in the Metropolitan 
maximum traction 
double-truck two-mo
tor car to 1244 lb. in 
the heaviest double
truck standard four
motor car. The extra 
weight of the large 
platforms used in the 
pay - as - you - enter 
cars, and particular
ly the decrease of 
seating capacity with 
this type of car due 
to present arrange
ment of entrance and 
exit doors, is clearly 
reflected by the large 
weight of empty car 
per seat, which is 

metropolitan service, ordered 155 of these cars, which 
were placed on the Madison A venue line. These met 
with instant success with the public, the car men and 
financially, so that Mr. Root's judgment was justified. 

At the same time that the pay-as-you-enter cars were or
dered last fall, 80 standard maximum traction double-truck 
closed cars were ordered, with more powerful motors than 
previously ( two GE-2 IO) . While the pay-as-you-enter cars 
with four motor equipments have given satisfactory oper
ating results, it was felt that the added weight of these cars 
in comparison with the lighter standard two-motor maxi
mum traction equipments was expensive, particularly for 
maintenance and power. The company was therefore unde
cided as to the type upon which it should standardize. Ac
cordingly, it was d.ecided to have the matter given careful 
study, and Ford, Bacon & Davis were employed as con
sulting engineers to develop the facts upon which a stand
ard car could be designed which might be a compromise 
between the desirable features of the pay-as-you-enter four
motor car and the standard double-truck two-motor car, 
and which would for New York City conditions embody 

cha_racteristi: of this class of car. This is particularly 
noticeable with the Metropolitan pay-a:s-you-enter car, due 
to the fact that the seats are longitudinal, so that with the 
present standard pay-as-you-enter doors six seats are lost. 

TESTS OF METROPOLITAN STANDARD CARS 

Length of car stop.-A series of tests was made to de-
' termine the length of car stop of the five present standard 
Metropolitan cars ( including pay-as-you-enter cars), to 
ascertain the comparative length of stop at point of busiest 
interchange and also at the heaviest loading terminal points, 
and the heaviest unloading terminal points on principal 
longitudinal and crosstown lines. For this purpose a rec
ord was obtained from 6 a. m. to 8 p. m. of the number of 
passengers on the cars at each stopping point, number of 
passengers leaving the car at each exit, and the number 
of passengers boarding the car at each entrance, together 
with the length of stop. These records were plotted as 
curves, and from them it was developed that for the 
average stop, the speed of loading and unloading for the 
double-truck standard car was slightly less than the pay-
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as-you-enter car, while for the double-t ruck open car the 
rate was almost double that of the closed cars. 

Ca r acceleration.-A test was made of the acceleration 
and braking of each of the standard types of car empty, 
also with dead load equal to seated number of passengers. 
These tests were made on a special test track, with dry 
rail and with wet rail , it being especially desired to show 
the relative acceleration and braking of the pay-as-you
enter and double-truck closed cars, this being a trial of 
the comparative merits for acceleration of four -motor all
wheel tra ction and two-motor maximum traction equip
n{ents. From these tests it was dete rmined that the ac
celeration of these cars was practically the same for dry 
r~il, while for wet rail the maximum traction truck showed 
airconsidcrably reduced acceleration. The influence which 
a.~peleration exercises on the schedule speed is, however, 
no t as important as often considered. From a practical 

Metropolitan Standard Car-Front Platform, Showing 
Folding Seat for Passengers 

standpoint the maximum traction truck car can operate on 
wet days the schedule required by the service. 

Power consumption.- Tests were made of power con
sumption on the lines already mentioned, using the double
truck closed car as a standard and making comparison with 
the other four types of car on these lines. Each line was 
divided at important traffic points into sections a bout one 
mile in length, and a record of power consumption by in
tegrating wattmeters was obtained at each traffic subdivi
sion of the line and at terminals. Graphically recording 
wattmeters were used to check the integrating wattmeters, 
and graphically recording voltmeters were also used. For 
each single trip complete passenger and stop records were 
made, covering time of leaving and arrival at terminal, time 
of stopping and length of each stop; also time of arrival at 

C!}Ch traffic subdi vision. A record was also made of the 
number of passengers on the car at start and boarding and 
leaving car at each platform for each stop, from which 
the average load upon the car for each type was obtai ned. 
From the electrica l records. the relative current consump
tion in watt-hours per ton-mi le for each trip was obtained. 
The tes t on each line and for each type of car covered the 
heavy part of the day, approximately 6 a. m. to 8 p. 111., 

with an hour off in the middle of the day. As far as pos
sibl e, the same motorman, conductor a nd observers were 
used for a ll tests, th e car being one in regular service. 
Temperature readings were made at the end of each trial 
run. From these records it was found that the current 
consumption of the pay-as-you-enter four-motor car in 
watt-hours per ton-mile was about IO per cent higher than 
the double-t ruck closed car. These figure s, multiplied by 
the weight of each car with a,·erage load. give the equiva-

Metropolitan Standard Car- Rear Platform, Showing 
Position of Conductor 

lent kilowatt-hours per car-mile of each car, which con
sequently was considerably less fo r the two-motor car. 

PRACTICAL TESTS OF OPERATING DEVICES 

Due to the large value of each additional scat in a street 
car during 18 hours out of the 20 of which it is in use as 
developed by this investigation, it was decided to make vari
ous tests on movable seats to be located at the corners in
side of the present pay-as-you-enter car and a lso upon the 
front platform. The operating officials of the company de
veloped from tests of a number of the different devices of 
this character the desirability of one folding seat inside 
the car and five folding seats on the front platform. Tests 
were also made upon a number of other operati ng devices 
used in connection with the pay-as-you-enter car and a 
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sample car was constructed to show the adaptability and 
cost of the present pay-as-you-enter platforms to the 
Metropolitan double-truck standard car. Finally, based on 
the development of the new type of car from the above con
siderations, a sample car was constructed embodying the 
principal points which it was desired to test. This car is 
No. 3163, which has been operating on the Madison Avenue 
line since July 18. 

The novel features of this car, which have proved so 
satisfactory as to determine their use in the 125 cars just 
purchased, are outlined below in the description of the car 
which was finally bought. The sample car had a 28-ft. 
body, but this was lengthened in the car finally determined 
upon to 32 ft. 

RESULTS OF EACH TYPE OF CAR 

The determination of the standard car was between the 
following types: 

I. Present double-truck closed car. 

It was found, however, that the type of doors on the pres
ent pay-as-you-enter cars, due to the elimination of six 
seats, would have to be modified. Two modifications were 
considered, namely: 

First, to remove the bulkhead doors entirely, leaving the 
platforms open to the body of the car and having sliding 
entrance and exit platform doors. This type of car might 
be designed along the lines of the Boston car, where the 
platform is of the same height as the car floor, where the 
use of two steps is necessary, or it may be designed similar 
to the cars which are being developed by the Philadelphia 
Rapid Transit Company, where drop platforms are used 
with a special device for closing the opening below the slid
ing platform doors. 

Second, independently operated doors could be used in 
the center of the bulkhead. In other words, the usual style 
of double-center entrance doors could be used, each door 
operating independently, either with or without a stanchion 

DIMENSIONS OF PRESENT STANDARD CARS 

METROPOLITAN STREET RAILWAY COMPANY 
A-Size: 

I Type of Car and Make. .. • • . • . . . . . . . . . . • . Closed, Single 
Truck-Brill 

2 Lei;;gth ov~r Corner Posts ....... .......• 22' o" 

Closed, D ouble 
Truck-Brill 

28' o" 

Closed, P.A.Y.E 
-Brill 

32' 0
11 

48' o" 

Open, Single Truck, 
10 Bench-Brill 

23' 4'' 

Open, Double Truck, 
1 2 Bench-Brill 

28' 7" 
3 Bumpers.. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 2' 311 37' 2" 321 3u 

{ 
7' 11" over handles 
8' 2 ¼" " steps 

371 9" 
8' 4" over handles 
8' 5½" • steps 4 Width over all.. . • • • • • . . . . . . • • • • . . . . • . • . • 7' 1 o" 

5 Height (head of rail to top of roof/ ..•••••. ,' 10' 8" 
6 L ength of Platform (inside). . . • . • . . • . . . • . • 4' 2" 

• Step (size of opening).......... . .34?" 

8 Width of Aisle: 
A-Between Longitudinal Seats......... 42" 
B- " Backs of Cross Seats ....••••... ... 

9 Length ,?f c~?SS S~fltS .......................... . 
10 Center .........•...•.....•......• 
11 Kind of Brakes and Make... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hand 

B-Carrying Capacity: 
1 Longitudinal Seat Capacity ..............• 28 
2 Cross Seat Capacity •...•...•............. 

3 Total Seated Capacity .................... 28 

C-Weiri,t: 

7' 9" 

11' 1" 

4' o" 

341
11 

8' 3¼° 
I 1

1 .5 11 

i 1 6" 
60" Rear 
27" Front 

47 11 

101 I 1¾" 

3
1 

9
11 

r 2' 9" Body 
~ 3 1 9

11 
" 

l 3' 1" Platform 

50 

50 

11' 1½" 
3 1 8½" 
2' 8¼" Body 
3

1 7¾" " 
2' 11 !" Platform 

60 

60 

1 W~jghto_f Car Body ..................... . 
2 Trucks ....................... . 
3 " E lectrical Equipment ........... . 

9,050 lbs. 
5,530 " 
3,9I4 " 

13,480 lbs. 
8,250 " 
6,650 " 

24,868 lhs. 9,810 lbs. 
12,682 " 5,530 " 

(11Iotors) xo,320 " (Motors) 3,914 " 

13,180 lbs. 
7,650 " 
6,000 u 

4 Total Weight of Car Equipped, empty ...... 18,494 lbs. 28,380 lbs. 47,870 lbs. 19,254 lbs. 26,830 lbs. 

D-Moti:•e Power and Trucks: 
1 Make and Type of Motors ............. .... G.E.-1000 G.E.-210 G.E.-80 G.E.-1000 G.E.-57 

2-50 H.P. 2 No. of Motors per Car and H.P ....•.... ... 2-.H H P. 
3 Total Motor Horse Power per Car.. . . . . • . . . 70 " 

2-55 H.P. 4-40 H.P. 2-35 H.P. 
110 h 160 U 70 .• 100 II 

4 Make, Type and Wheel Base of Trucks ..... Bri11-Single 
Truck 

Brill No. 22-Max. Brill 27-9-E. x Brill-Single Truck Brill-Max. Tract. 
Tract., 4 1 o" 4 1 

0
11 

Not<>.- Total weights from actual weighing of cars. 

2. Present 32-ft. pay-as-you-enter four-motor car. 
3. Proposed 32-ft. prepayment two-motor car. 
The number of seats and weight of each of these three 

types of car is as follows: 

Seats, 
including 

platform seats. 
I,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,•,,,,.,,,,,, .. , 36 
2. • • • • •. • •. • ...••.• • ... • • • .. • •. •.. 42 
3. • • • • • • • • • • • · • · • · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 47 

Weight 
of car 

empty, tons. 
14.19 
23.93 
19.00 

Weight 
per 

seat, lb. 
788 

1,140 
809 

From above it will be seen that with the present pay-as
you-enter car it is possible to reduce the weight per seat 
by the addition of platform seats from 1330 lb. per seat to 
1140 lb. per seat, and in the proposed new car this figure 
is still further reduced to about 800 lb. per seat. 

From the above data the determination of the new stand
ard was made. Eliminating unimportant details, the three 
principal points decided upon were as follows: 

PLATFORMS 

A careful consideration was given to the effect of the 
prepayment feature upon receipts, accidents and schedule, 
and the decision was in favor of the prepayment platforms. 

between the doors. With a maximum allowable width over 
the corner posts of 8 ft. with this type of door it is neces
sary to have telescopic doors which fold into or roll past 
each other, similar to elevator doors. 

The second type of car was decided upon by reason of 
its extreme simplicity and the fact that present standard car 
bodies could be developed more readily into this type of 
car. The sample car of this type, No. 3163 on the Madison 
Avenue line, has proved that cars with this type of door 
can be handled more readily than the present pay-as-you
enter type, are more convenient to the public and require 
less time for the stop at heavy interchanges. The elimina
tion of the hinged door of the present pay-as-you-enter car 
is also considered an improvement, as is also the removal 
of the center section of the bulkhead, which in the present 
pay-as-you-enter car is an invitation for passengers to 
stand just inside the rear car door. The new design also 
permits the use of a wide entrance bulkhead door, which 
is a great advantage where the width of car over corner 
posts is limited to 8 ft. These rear-entrance and exit 
bulkhead doors can be left open except during extremely 
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cold days in the winter, thus enabling the 
conductor to have better control over hi s car
load by enabling him to call streets, etc. 

The net results of the prepayment platform 
upon receipts, accidents and schedule has 
been found to be favorable and is believed to 
counterbalance financially the extra cost and 
weight of this platform and type of car. 
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MOTOR EQUIPMENT: TWO MOTORS VS. FOUR MO

TORS AND MAXIM UM TRACTION TRUCKS 

VS. STANDARD DOUBLE TRU CKS 

After a thorough consideration of this sub
ject, based upon data obtained as above, it 
was determined to use two-motor equipments 
with maximum traction trucks, this decision 
being based principally on the largely added 
cost of operation of the four-motor car, and 
also because of the following points: The 
height of step for the maximum traction 
truck is 15 in. as compared with 18,11.; in. for 
the standard double truck. It was decided to 
reverse the usual position of the maximum 
traction trucks· so that the driving wheels are 
toward the center of the car, thus obtaining 
additional distance between truck centers, 
which is equivalent to 10 in. less overhang 
of the car platforms on the shortest radius 
track curves, and which also permits the 
lightening of weight of the car trusses and 
si lls. It is also possible for the underground 
conduit electric system used in ~ ew York 
City to support the underrunning plow be
tween the axles of this truck instead of ex
tending it on a cantilever support. as is the 
present practice. It is believed that this will 
decrease the amount of plow troubl e. 

From practical experience with the maxi
mum traction truck in New York City. where 
grades a re not severe, the company has found 
that the number of derailments and push-ups 
is no more serious than with the standard 
four-wheel double truck. The amount of slip
page of wheels with the maximum traction 
tri.1ck during the above tests was accurately 
measured by recording the number of revolu-
tions of a given circumference of wheel, both 

- I-- __.,~I/ 

on wet a nd dry track, and it ,vas fou nd that 
even with wet rail the slippage was neg
ligible. This entai ls a theoretically greater 
power consumption for the maximum tract ion 
truck car, but from tests to which previous 
reference has been made, it was found that 
the power consumptinn per ton-mile is not 

--- greatly different in the two typrs. From a 

0 :;;;; the maximum traction truck on wet days does 
1 I practical standpoint it has been found that 

II~~~~~ ~ not cause sufficient slippage to interfe re with 
_ .. _ f >->- ~ _ : _ • the operation of the company's regular sched-
l - •. ules. 

r:: 
tv 

I 

I The type of maximum traction truck de-

"'" _..,_. tofore standard on this system. It is prac-
- tically the saml! as the usual standard short 

n~¼ I cided upon differs materially from that here-

i---- - - ---... · •.• wheelbase double truck, with the use of two 

small wheels and with kingpin and bolster 
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placed slightly off center toward the driving wheels, thus 
giving more traction on the driving wheels. 

DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED METROPOLITAN STANDARD CAR 

The general arrangement and dimensions of the new type 
of car finally decided upon are shown in the accompanying 
plan and photographs. The general dimensions of the car 
are as folows: 

I. Length of car over body corner posts, 32 ft. 
2. Length of each platform, from the end of car body to 

the outside of dash, measured on the center line of 
car, 6 ft. 10 in. 

3. Length of car over bumpers, 46 ft. 11 in. 
4. Width of car at sills, including panels, 7 ft. 4 in. 
5. Width of car over posts, 8 ft. 
6. Width of car at widest part, 8 ft. 3 in. 
7. Height from rail to top of roof not to exceed 11 ft. 5 in. 
As will be noted, the principal change from the present 

type of pay-as-you-enter car is the arrangement of doors 
in the end bulkhead. The new car has the doors in the 
usual manner except that a stanchion is placed between the 
doors to separate the incoming from the outgoing passen
gers. This stanchion could probably be omitted, making 
the double doors meet at the center, although each door 
would have to operate independently. The clear opening 
of each of these doors is 23 in., and with a car of this 
width it is necessary to use a collapsible door, which in 
this case is of a telescopic design. 

With a car of this width it is also necessary, in order 
to allow a line of entering passengers and a line of de
parting passengers to pass each other and at the same time 
not interfere with the knees of the passengers seated directly 
at the door, to have the end seats in the car slightly re
cessed. This means that the end seats must have straight 
backs and the end side windows be stationary and not 
dropped. Additional space is obtained by leaving out the 
paneling under the seats, as can be seen in the interior 
views of the car. This enables pass~ngers to draw their 
feet under them and, in fact, to store bundles and satchels 
under the seat, besides somewhat lightening the car and 
enabling better access to the cables. 

The folding seats on the front platform are plainly 
shown. The rail which on the rear platform separates the 
incoming from the outgoing passengers is made so as to 
slide upward on three iron pipe stanchions, so that on the 
front platform this rail is pushed up out of the way, as 
shown in the illustration. The side view of the car shows 
the reversal of position of the maximum traction trucks 
from that generally used, which reversed position permits 
the greater length of truck centers and less overhang. 

The general design of the car otherwise is similar to the 
usual Metropolitan standard as to external appearance, 
interior finish of ash, etc. Some of the details of the car, 
however, have been changed, as follows: 

Ventilator sashes are glazed with white wired glass. 
Six illuminated Hunter signs are used, namely, one at 

each end of car in upper center vestibule sash, one at each 
end monitor sash and one at each side center monitor sash. 

The car color will be the new standard green for both 
panels and letter board, striped with aluminum and with 
upper posts and roof of cream. 

-----♦·----
The Prussian Minister of Works, Herr Kabrierske, of 

Berlin, at the fifteenth conference of the Permanent Inter
national Tramways Union, held at Munich recently, stated 
that within 15 years in Prussia alone not less than 8000 
km of light railways and 3000 km of tramways had been 
laid. 

COST OF LIGHT AND HEAVY CARS IN RAILWAY 
OPERATION 

L. H. Parker, of the Stone & Webster E ngineering Cor
poration, submits some comparative figures in a recent issue 
of the Public Service Journal on the subject of semi-con
vertible cars vs. a mixed equipment for a city and subur
ban service. He bases his estimate for the semi-convertible 
equipment on a 52-seat car weighing 28 tons to 30 tons 
light and for the mixed equipment upon a 25-ft. box car for 
winter and a 10-bench to 12-bench open car for summer, 
each weighing from 12 tons to 13 tons light. The compari
son follows: 

Investment 
Equipment consisting of 50 

semi-convertible cars for 
all-year-round s e r vi c e . 
Each car seats 52 and can 
carry IOO with standing 
load. 

Power Sta. 2500 
kw @ $150 ........ $375,000 

Car House 30,000 sq. 
ft. @ $2.50........ 75,000 

Cars, fifty semi-con
vertible cars com
pletely equipped 
with two 75-hp or 
four 40-hp motors, 
heaters, pneumatic 
door-opening de
vice, ai r brakes, 
etc., @ $8,000. . . . . . 400,000 

Equipment consisting of 50 
'summer open cars (12 
bench) and 72 25-ft. body 
closed cars seating 34 and 
carrying 70 passengers, in
cluding standing load. 

Power Sta. 2000 
kw @ $ I 50 ........ $300,000 

Car Houses, one 30,-
000 sq. ft. @ $2.50.. 75,000 
One 25,000 sq. ft. @ 
$1.50 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37,500 

Cars, fifty 12-bench 
open cars, e a c h 
equipped with two 
30-hp motors @ 
$2,500 ea.......... 125,000 
Seventy-t wo 25-ft. 
body box car~ ea 
equipped with two 
30-hp motors @ 
$3,500 ea. . . . . . . . . . 252,000 

Total ............ $850,000 Total ............. $789,500 
Yearly Cost of Power, Wages, Maintenance, Depreciation 

and Fixed Charges 
Power Cost 9,125,000 Power Cost 4,790,625 

kwh at cars @ 1.5c. kwh at cars @ 2c. 
per kwh ........... $136,875 per kwh ........... $95,812 

Maintenance of Cars Maintenance of Cars 
and Elec. Equip. and Elec. Equip. 
1,825,000 car. mi.@ 1,916,250 car mi. @ 
IC. • • • • • . • • • . . . • • • 18,250 1.15c. . . . . . . . . ... . . 28,743 

M a i n t e n an c e of M a i n t e n a n c e of 
Power Plant 2500 Power Plant 2000 
kw @ $2. . . . . . . . . . 5,000 kw @ $2. . . . . . . . . . . 4,000 

Wages - Conductors Wages - Conductors 
and Motormen 1,- and Motormen 1,-
825,000 car mi. @ 916,250 car mi. @ 
4½c. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 82,155 sc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 95,812 

Depreciation, an aver- Depreciation, an aver-
age of 5% on all age of 5% on all 
items of above in- items of above in-
vestment . . . . . . . . . 42,500 vestment . . . . . . . . . 39,475 

Fixed Charges 7% Fixed Charges 7% of 
of investment. ..... 59,500 investment . . . . . . .. 55,265 

Total ........ ..... $319,I07 
Difference . . . . . . . . 25,173 

Total ............. $344,280 Total ............. '$344,280 
In explanation of various features Mr. Parker stated 

that the mileage per car per day was taken as 100 and that 
the same schedule was assumed during 14 hours of the 18, 
with an increase of 44 per cent in mileage for four hours 
during six months only for the mixed equipment. The cost 
of power was placed higher for the mixed equipment be
cause of the poorer power factor, for maintenance because of 
the lighter construction and for wages because of the larger 
extra list required by the mixed equipment. For the latter 
equipment both an operating and a storage car house were 
provided. Fixed charges are based on 5,½ per cent for 
interest and 1 ,½ per cent for taxes and insurance. 

•· The Tramway Company of Constantinople will electrify 
its lines shortly, and has placed its contracts in France. 
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THE INSTALLATION AND PROTECTION OF TELEPHONES 
FOR ELECTRIC RAILWAY SERVICE 

I3Y FRANK F. FOWLE 

The use of the telephone for train dispatching and gen
eral communication on interurban electric roads is now 
almost universa l. The practices which have grown up 
under such use are naturally varied according to local con
ditions and individual needs. The methods of communi
cating with train crews require the use either of portable 
or stationary types of telephone set, in conjunction with a 
transposed metallic circuit extending from the dispatcher's 
office or the private exchange switchboard to the end of 
each operating division. Portable sets are intended for 
transportation upon trains, connection with the line being 
secured by means of cut-in or so-called jack boxes. These 
boxes are installed periodically along the road at mile or 
half-mile intervals and at station stops, at si.dings on single 
track and at junctions, and have permanent connectio11 
with the telephone circui t. The portable type of set is 
provided with a cord and a device for connecting ,vith the 
stationary boxes. Sometimes the box is equipped with 
a plug, and the portable set "vith a jack concealed in a 
hollow handle which slips over the plug and is connected 
to the end of the cord. The more common ar rangement 
is a jack in the stationary box and a plug connected to the 
cord of the portable set. No protective device is now 
commonly used in these boxes containing jacks or plugs. 

Another method of securing connection with the line 
is by means of a_ so-called "fishpole," which is equipped 
with one and, sometimes, two contacts for engaging the 
line wires. This device is generally made in sections for 
convenient transportation, and equipped with metal joints 
and a considerable length of flexible conducting cord. 

When portable te1ephone sets are not used, or if carried 
are employed only in emergencies, stationary sets are in-

• stalled at all points at which trainmen will have dai ly or 
occasional need of communication with the dispatcher or 
the trainmaster. Such telephones are installed in a large 
variety of ways, sometimes protected, but often not; they 
are used occasionally in conjunction with semaphore train 
order signals which are under the direct control of the 
train dispatcher, for the purpose of stopping trains fo r 
orders. The telephone line itself is of well-known con
struction and needs no description; the important feature 
in regard to it is the choice of the material and the gage 
of wire, which together give the desired volume of trans
mission for the smallest annual cost, in interest, depre
ciation, maintenance and taxes. 

PORTABLE VS. STATIONARY TELEPHONES 

The question in any given instance of whether portable 
or stationary types of set should be adopted is affected by 
numerous considerations, among which the following arc 
important: 

r. Length of road. 
2. Single or double track. 
3. Frequency of schedule train service. 
4. Frequency of irregular or extra train service. 
5. Use of automatic or manual block signals. 
6. Number of train registry offices and points at which 

train crews must report to the disp·atcher. 
These six elements are factors in determining the prob

able amount of use of the telephone fo r transmitting train 
orders and reports. On long roads with infrequent train 
service and few extra trains, it will usually be the case 
that the cost of telephone equipment will be a minimum 
if pnrtable sets and jack boxes are adopted; the first cost 

of a portable set is not materially different from the cost 
of a sta tionary se t, usually a trifle less, and the cost of a 
jack box is only a fractional part of the cost of a set. A 
typical jack box installation is ill ustrated in Fig. r. The 
chief advantage of portable sets for excl usive use is econ
omy in first cost. The design of a compact, light portable 
set with a full complement of telephone equipment is a 
very difficult matter, and some compromise between weight 
or cumbersomeness and the amount of equipment is often 
necessary. Opinions differ, moreover, as to what consti
tutes the best compromise. Telephones for railway serv
ice are commonly subjected to rough handling, and are 
therefore more ruggedly built than the ordinary telephone; 
hence a substantial portable set with a full complement of 
equipment and batteries is very likely to be heavy and 
cumbersome. The battery cannot be done away with, be
cause common-battery working on long open wire lines is 

Fig. 1,-Jack Box Installed on Pole 

impracticable. Portable se ts a re commonly carried in the 
motorman's vestibule or compartment. In case the poles 
along the road are located near enough to the tracks so 
that the motorman cah plug into a jack box without leav
ing hi s car, the use of portable sets is much facil itated, 
and some of the objections to them disappear. In most 
cases, however, it is necessary for the crew to leave their 
train to plug into a jack box, and then there are the fol
lowing objections to portable sets: 

r. The set becomes a physical burden when used fre
quently. 

2. No priva cy is possible, and passengers may over
hear orders and reports. 

3. In stormy weather the crew is wholly exposed while 
using the telephone, and naturally will make a minimum 
use of it. 

4. \Vhen a train has just arrived at a meeting or pass
ing poi nt in stormy weather, and the opposing or superior 
train is late, the crew may delay using the portable set in 
the hope that the other train will arrive in a few moments, 
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whereas they may be losing time in case the dispatcher 
has orders for them to proceed. 

The following objections refer to portable sets in gen
eral: 

5. If a portable set becomes deranged, no communica
tion is possible until another train arrives. 

6. In case of a train wreck, the portable set .in the mo
torman's compartment is apt to be damaged at a time when 
its use is most necessary. 

The last objection can be overcome to a degree by very 
substantial construction of the set ( although this increases 
its weight), and by carrying it in some other part of the 
car. The use of a "fishpole" for making connection with 
the telephone circuit at any point along the road is most 
valuable in securing prompt relief in case of train acci
dents. No satisfactory device has appeared for making 
connections under all conditions with both wi res of a 
metallic circuit by one pole; the use of two poles is now 
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Fig. 2.-Stationary Telephone in Weatherproof Box on Pole 

the most convenient plan. The fishpole method of con
nection is very satisfactory when used in the daylight by 
an employee who can distinguish with certainty between 
the telephone circuit, the feeders and the high-tension wires, 
which are frequently on the same poles. At night, how
ever, there is great danger in case the telephone circuit is 
within a few feet of the feeders or the high-tension wires, 
and connection should not be attempted unless strong arti
ficial light can be obtained. 

The stationary type of set is commonly enclosed in a 
weatherproof iron case and locked. Such sets are often 
installed on a pole as shown in Fig. 2, but there are 
still the objections cited above in 2, 3 and 4, which 
must be overcome. This is done by installing the set in 
a booth or cabin, which serves to give the telephone set 
additional protection, to insure privacy and to protect the 
crew; order blanks may also thus be kept dry and a suit
able place provided for filing copies of orders, later to 
be collected and examined by the superintendent. Fig. 3 
shows such a cabin, arranged so that the door may be 

locked with a switch lock, and equipped with electric lights 
operated by the trolley current. Stationary sets in frequent 
daily use are best installed as shown in Fig. 3, but for 
intermittent and irregular use, the expense of a cabin is 
not always justified, and the set may be installed on the 
pole, as shown in Fig. 2. One of the great advantages of 
stationary sets is thei r availability for use by section fore
men, inspectors and linemen. 

The most comprehensive telephone service can be ob
tained by the combined use of stationary and portable 
types of set; stationary sets installed in cabins should be 
used at points where the telephone is used daily with con
siderable frequency ; iron box sets installed on the poles 
may be used at other places, if desired, where less use is 
made of the telephone. Every train may be equipped with 
a substantial portable set of very rugged design, carried in 
the emergency tool box, supplemented with a double fi~h 
pole outfit and a reel of flexible conducting cord; jack 
boxes may be installed along the road a_s frequently as de
sired. The portable set, under such circumstances, is in
tended only for emergency use, and therefore its bulkiness 
or weight is not especially disadvantageous; moreover, the 
set is then transported in ·a much safer place than the 
motorman's vestibule, and its readiness in emergencies is 
much more certain. 

PROTECTION OF T HE TELEPHONE LINE 

The telephone line itself, while of simple standard con
struction, is located often within a few feet of the high
tension transmission and always within a few feet .of the 
trolley wire, subject always to the danger of accidental 
physical contact with the trolley, the feeders or the high 
tension, caused by the breakage of any one of them, and 
further subject to inductive interferences, which are ex
treme on single-phase roads. The telephone line must 
operate under a group of conditions which are the most 
difficult encountered anywhere, so far as dangerous ex
posure and interference are concerned. The matter of pro
tection to the equipment and to persons using it, both from 
lightning and from foreign currents of potential ranging 
anywhere between the trolley voltage and the high-tension 
voltage, requires ample consideration. The protective de
vice which has become standard in telephone work con
sists essentially of three parts, as shown in Fig. 4. One 
of these is a circuit-opening device which is commonly a 
fuse; the second is an arrester or air-gap to ground which 
is adjusted to break down at approximately a known po
tential that is regarded as the safe maximum; the third is 
a heat coil or circuit-grounding device, which operates on 
currents that are so weak they will not blow a fuse, and 
are dangerous only when permitted to flow for consider
able periods so that they overheat delicate apparatus. In 
theory, the action of the heat coils is to protect the ap
paratus against prolonged currents of just sufficient magni
tude to overheat its windings, such currents being much 
below 1 amp and consequently below the range of fuse 
protection. The action of the arresters is to break down 
and provide a shunt circuit to ground for potentials exceed
ing a predetermined critical value that is regarded as the 
limit of safety. The fuses serve to open the line after the 
arresters break down, in case currents of a predetermined 
and dangerous magnitude flow in from the line to the 
arresters and thence to ground. Heat coils are not gener
ally regarded as necessary for railway telephone sets; the 
common protection consists only of arresters and fuses. 

The construction of the arrester is generally two carbon 
blocks separated by a thin sheet of mica having a small 
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hole so located as to form a gap between the carbon blocks, 
one of which is connected to line and one to ground; the 
thickness of the mica regulates the breakdown voltage. 
Discharges across the gap dislodge particles of carbon, 
which in time form a partial or a complete short-circuit 
between the blocks, and it therefore becomes necessary to 
clean the arrester at periodic intervals, dependent upon 
the ~eason of the year and the period during which elec
trical storms occur. A vicious discharge across the gap 
usually leaves a partial or complete short-circuit behind it. 
The use of such arresters at isolated points along a tele
phone line has been found to cause much interruption to 
service, because of the time consumed in sending repairmen 
out to clear g rounds in them. They further require con
siderable attention on periodic inspections and thus in
crease the maintenance costs. Metal blocks have been 
tried in place of the carbon and are superior, but no ar
rester is in general use for telephone protection which is 
self-restoring and requires no attention. A further diffi
culty arises from blowing of the fuses as a result of dis
charges through the arrester to ground, caused by lightning, 
when the gap is set for only a few hundred volts-300 to 
400. Such discharges are transitory and the loss of the 
fuses is incidental rather than necessary, the result being 
an interruption to service when next the telephone is need
ed. If the gap is increased and the size of the fuses also 
increased until the lightning annoyance is obviated, the 
amount of protection will have been very much diminished. 

GROUNDING TELEPHONE SETS 

Stationary sets of the iron-box type are often constructed 
so that they are connected to line only when the door is 
open, and when the door is closed are wholly disconnected, 

' 
ii,.~~ 

Fig. 3.-Installation of Stationary Telephone in Cabin 

or only a bell is connected to line; in such cases the pro
tector is usually connected to the telephone set, rather 
than the line, affording protection while the telephone is 
in use and disconnecting the arrester from the line at other 
times. The use of arresters is depende nt upon obtaining 
good earth connections. When the poles are set in earth, a 
fairly good earth connection may be obtained lily wrapping 
the ground wire about the butt of the pole, before setting; 

a flat copper strip is the superior form of conductor to use, 
iron being of high apparent resistance and inductance to 
oscillations of the extremely high frequency which occur 
with lightning. When poles are set in concrete, the earth 
connection should be made at some point outside of the con
crete. The resistance of any earth connection can be 
measured in a simple manner by driving down two tem
porary grounds, some distance apart, and measuring the 
three grounds in three pairs; if the measured resistances 
or impedances of the respective pairs are 

z,+z.=A (1) 
z.+z.=B (2) 
z,+Z,=C (3) 

the respective resistances, or impedances if a.c. current is 
used, will be 

z = A-B-C 
1 2 

Z. =A+B-C 
- 2 

z = -A+s+c 
3 2 

Cs) 

(6) 

The metal box or housing of stationary sets and jack 
boxes should be grounded in order to fully protect em
ployees from · accidental shocks, caused by crosses between 

HEAT COILS ARRESTERS Fus ES 

OFFICE L1NE 

Fig. 4.-Protective Device for Telephone Circuits 

the telephone line and the troll~y feeders. The type of 
insulator commonly used upon the telephone line is in
capable of withstanding potentials of any considerable mag
nitude and breaks down at a few thousand volts; owing to 
its small leakage surface it is not of high insulation re
sistance in wet weather, and will permit foreign currents of 
high potential to stray on to the telephone line, as well as 
allow telephonic currents to leak from wire to wire or 
from w"ire to ground. The breakdown of a high-tension 
insulator, caused in many instances by lightning or by 
mischievous persons with missiles or firearms, is likely to 
communicate a dangerous potential to the pole and there
from to the telephone and signal circuits because of the 
small insulators used. The fall of potential from a high
tension phase-wi re to earth is normally concentrated in the 
insulator and the potential gradient is very abrupt; when 
an insulator fails, the fall of potential is concentrated no 
longer in the insulator, but distributed over the cross-arm 
and pole, if the same are of wood, and that point of the 
pole at which the telephone line is supported may be ele
vated to a very considerable fraction of the full high-ten
sion voltage. Dangerous potentials have been communi
cated to telephone wires upon the same line of wooden 
poles with the high-tension, at the time of insulator fail
ures; this potential will be transmitted many miles, per
haps, in each direction from the failure, with great danger 
to employees who may be using the telephone. 

The ideal protection is obtained from metal poles and 
cross-arms, a special earth connection being employed to 
insure always a very low resistance path to earth. High
tension insulator failures could not elevate the pole to a 
dangerous potential except in the inability of the earth 
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connection to transmit a large volume of current without 
appreciable potential drop, and this may be avoided by 
ample surface contact with the earth and high conductivity 
of the ground lead. In the case of wooden poles, a large 
degree of protection may be secured by the use of metal 
cross-arms, grounded as just described. This plan will 
maintain a zero potential gradient down the pole, in the 
event of a high-tension insulator failure. When wooden 
cross-arms are used, protection consists in grounding the 
metal pins, the ground conductor being carried along the 
top side of the cross-arm to the pole and thence downward. 
For full protection against lightning it is good practice to 
extend the ground lead to the extreme top of the pole, 
where it may be attached to the ground wire extending 
a long the top of the transmission line, if one exists. One 
of the advantages of the safeguards last described lies in 
the protection given to wooden poles and cross-arms from 
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opening device and actuate it. This will leave the line open 
and prevent connection between it and the telephone, al
though such connection will not be int~rfered with, in case 
no dangerous potential is present on the line. Fig. 5 shows 
this protective system applied to a jack box and plug for 
use with portable sets. The jack box is designed so that 
the contact springs and fuses are disconnected from the 
line upon swinging the front cover outward and upward, 
and are then in a position for inspect ion or renewal of the 
fuses. Connection to line is made automatically upon 
closing the cover. The elongated plug-tip serves to short
circuit and ground the line-wires, when inserted in the 
jack. The ground wire is carried through the cord to the 
portable set so that the latter may be equipped with an 
arrester if desired, or with a repeating coil whose winding 
on the line side is grounded at its middle point, or with a 
bridged impedance grounded at its middle point. 
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Fig. 5.-Application of Circuit Opening Device to Jack Box and Plug for Portable Telephone Sets 

destruction by the arcs which ordinarily accompany failures 
of high-tension insulators and burn through the cross-arm 
or pole. Figs. I and 2 illustr~te this method of protection. 

CIRCUIT OPENING PROTECTIVE DEVICE 

A new system of protection is the invention of the writer. 
When this device is applied to stationary sets or to portable 
sets with connection boxes, it is impossible to secure con
nection with the telephone line while it is elevated to a 
dangerous potential. The system consists of a circuit-open
ing device located between the line ~nd the telephone or 
between the line and the connection box and a device for 
grounding each line-wire in the act of making connection, 
such grounding being accomplished before connection can 
be made and removed as the connection is completed. The 
telephone line is therefore short-circuited and grounded for 
a· brief interval, during which the existence of any danger
ous potential will cause currents to flow through the circuit-

Fig. 6 shows a reversal of the arrangement given in Fig. 
5, the plug, instead of the jack, being made stationary in 
the connection box. The jack springs also are concealed 
in the hollow handle which forms a terminus for the cord 
of the portable set and slips over the plug in the connection 
box. The tip of the plug is grounded and the metal sleeve 
of the jack is elongated so as to short-circuit the plug rings 
that are connected to line, and also ground them, for a 
brief interval while the jack is being pushed into place on 
the plug. In order to insure good contact between the 
sleeve and the plug, small radial dowels of metal are let 
into a longitudinal slot in the sleeve, and by reason of 
spring pressure they make a rubbing contact with the plug. 
The fuses are accessible in the same manner as described 
for the jack box in Fig. 5. Fuses have not heretofore 
been employed in jack boxes as a means of protection, but 
the amount of protection which may now be secured by 
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such location of the fuses, in conjunction with the means 
described for briefly short-circuiting and grounding the 
line, is believed to warrant their use. 

The application of this protective principle to a stationary 
set is shown in Fig. 7, which illustrates an iron box type 
of set. Two switches are provided and are actuated by 
plunger rods, the rods in turn being actuated by inner pro
jections on the door of the box. When the door is closed, 
switches A and B are opened; as the door is opened, switch 
B is closed with the first movement of the door and the 
line wires are thereby short-circuited and grounded. As 
the door swings open, switch A is closed after the door 
has described a considerable angle, which requires a brief 
interval of time. During this interval the fuses will open 
the line in the event that a dangerous potential exists be
tween the wires or between either or both wires and earth. 
Switch A, when it closes, disconnects the short-circuit and 
t]Je ground and connects the line to the telephone. The 
telephone set itself may be equipped with an arrester as a 
protection to the apparatus and the person using it while 
the telephone is in use; the arrester will be disconnected 
from the line when the door is closed. Repeating coils or 
bridge impedances with their middle points grounded also 
give additional protection. A ground connection from the 
middle point of the winding of a repeating coil, on the line 
side, or from a bridged impedance, is not always feasib le, 
owing to excessive noise thereby produced in the telephone 
receiver, which results from severe inductive interferences. 
In such cases an arrester with small gaps may be employed. 
A large degree of protection is secured by the use of a re
peating coil, without a ground connection from the center 
of its line winding; such coils or transformers when used 
for protective purposes are wound with a one-to-one ratio 
and are specially insulated to withstand very large potential 
differences between primary and secondary for short 
periods. The principal difficulty li es in securing a coil of 
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Fig. 6.-Plug Box and Jack for Portable Telephones 

moderate size which possesses high efficiency, both in talk
ing and in signaling. Talking currents are of variable 
and ever-changing frequencies, ranging from 100 to 2000 
cycles per second, while the customary signaling or ringing 
frequency is about 17 cycles. Raising the signaling fre
quency is one of the means of reducing this difficulty. 

The talking or transmission effici ency of any telephone 
circuit is divisible into two components, the efficiency of 
the telephone sets and the efficiency of the line circuit con
necting them. To obtain satisfactory transmission for a 
minimum total investment, it is necessary to compare the 
investment in telephone sets with the investment in the 
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Fig. 7.-Application of Protective Device to Stationary Sets 

line circuit, and make sure that an increase in efficiency 
and cost in one cannot be more than offset by a decrease in 
efficiency and saving in cost in the other. Nowhere is this 
principle in transmission of more importance, from the 
cost standpoint, than in the case of long private lines, such 
as those which form the subject in hand. For the purposes 
of discussion the following unit costs have been assumed, 
which are approximate, but in which variations of a few per 
cent will not offset the conclusions kl be drawn. 

Cost of stationary iron box telephones .............. $25.00 
Cost of portable telephones . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20.00 
Cost of connection boxes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.50 
Cost of bare hard-drawn copper wire, per lb......... .15 
Cost of iron wire, per lb........................... .035 
Cost of stringing copper metallic circuit, pins, insu-

lators, tie-wires, sleeves and labor, per mile. . . . . . . 15.00 
Cost of stringing iron metallic circuit, same, per mile. 13.00 

As an illustration, take the case of 50 miles of No. IO 

B. & S. gage copper wire, weighing 208 lb. per mile, and cost
ing $77.40 per mile, or a total of $3,870. Assume IO sta
tionary sets, IO portable sets and 90 connection boxes at a 
total cost of $775, which includes an allowance of $1 each 
or a total of $100 for cost of installation. The total invest
ment is $4,645, of which 83 per cent is for lines and 17 
per cent for equipment. The selection of equipment having 
transmitters of low power and the provision of insufficient 
transmitter' battery would be of such effect on the trans
mission efficiency that in the estimate above, an additional 
investment of $5 per telephone set for transmitters of the 
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highest attainable efficiency and batteries of the greatest 
power permissible without injuring the transmitters by 
overheating, would permit a reduction in the size of the 
line-wire. If such reduction amounted only to one gage 
number, the cost of 50 miles of No. 10 B. & S. gage copper 
circuit would be $3,240 and the grand total cost of equip
ment $875, or a total of $4,1 I 5, which is a saving of $530. 

High efficiency in equipment is much cheaper to secure 
than high efficiency in the line circuit, and the principle be
comes of increasing importance as longer lines are con
sidered. When iron wire is employed the saving is not 
so great, but in the case cited above a reduction of the wire 
gage from No. 9 B. W . G. to ,No. 10 would have resulted 
in a net saving of $92.50. The highest transmission effi
ciency for a given investment or the lowest investment for 
a given total efficiency will be arrived at by a careful study 
of all the local conditions in each case and a proper division 
of investment between equipment and lines. 

COST PER MILE OF METALLIC CIRCUIT 

No. 9 B. & S. copper ............ . .............. $77.40 
No. IO B. & S. copper. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64.80 
No. 1 I B. & S. copper. . . .. ........... . ..... . .... 54.60 
No. 12 B. & S. copper... ... ................. . ... 46.50 
No. 9 B. W. G. iron.. . ........................ 34.35 
No. IO B. W. G. iron............ .. ............. 30.50 
No. II B. W. G. iron............... .. .. .. .. . ... 27.00 
No. 12 B. W. G. iron...... . ......... . . . . . ... . .. 24.55 

Theoretically, the best division of investment between 
lines and equipment is secured when an increment of in-

100 stationary sets, installed, would be $2,6oo, which gives 
a large saving in favor of portable sets. 

Contrast this with a road 20 miles in length, double 
track, maximum headway of 5 or IO minutes and rolling 
stock of 50 motor cars. The cost of 50 portable sets and 
20 connection boxes, installed, would be $1,070, compared 
with $520 for 20 stationary sets installed. For roads of a 
type lying between these extremes, the advantages of both 
types of set are obtainable at a reasonable cost, by locating 
stationary sets at the points of frequent use and equipping 
trains with portable sets for emergency use, in connection 
with jack boxes every few thousand feet. 

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT OF ACCUMULATOR CAR-S FOR 
THE PRU~SIAN STATE RAILWAYS 

Brief notes in regard to the trials with accumulator cars 
on the Prussian State Railways have been published in 
previous issues of this paper. The results of the experi
ments with these cars have proved so successful that the 
Government has recently added a number of. novel double. 
cars for use on branch lines and as supplementary service 
on the suburban sections of main lines. Views of one of 
these cars and its equipment, as supplied by the Felten & 
Guilleaume-Lahmeyerwerke, Frankfort-on-Main, are pre
sented herewith. 

The controller is of the series-parallel type and is fitted 
with a "dead man's" handle to switch off the current auto-

Double Accumulator Motor Car Train in Use on the Prussian State Railways 

crease in transmission efficiency is obtainable at equal cost, 
whether in improving the line or the equipment; in prac
tice it works out that the best equipment is none too good. 

The choice between portable and stationary sets in any 
given case, from the standpoint of cost, may be of interest; 
two typical cases will be considered. Take a road 100 
miles in length, with train service each way every other 
hour; assume that the rolling stock consists of 12 motor 
cars and 4 locomotives. The cost of 16 portable sets and 
100 connection boxes would be $570 plus an allowance of 
$100 for installation, making a total of $670. The cost of 

matically and simultaneously apply the emergency brake in 
case the pressure on the handle is released. The con
troller is of the double-barrel type with an interlocking re
versing switch. Views are also shown of the circuit break
ers which are fitted with two windings, one of which closes 
the breaker when the controller handle is moved from the 
off position; the other, the overload coil, which opens the 
breaker at 750 amp. The motorman's compartment also 
contains a reversing switch so that either one or the other 
of the two batteries may be used. 

The cars are equipped with automatic air brakes and 
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automatic ai r compressor and also with an electric short
circuiting brake. On a recent trial run between Mayence 
and Munster the car while operating at 23 m.p.h. was 

32-cp, 75-volt Zircon lamps. They were built according to 
the design of Oberbaurat Wittfeld, of the Prussian State 
Railway Department. 

Views of Circuit Breaker from Front and Rear 

brought to a stop with the air brake in 600 ft. and with 
the air and electric brake in 300 ft. 

The motors are of the interpole series type of 50 hp on 
a two-hour rating and of 85 hp on a one-hour rating. · The 
batteries are carried in front of the motorman's cab and 
consist of 168 cells in two sections of 84 each. Their 
capacity is 368 amp-hours. A distance of 62 miles is run 
on one charge. The batteries were supplied by the Akkumu
latoren-fabrick A. G., of Berlin. An ingenious construc
tion of charge plug has been adopted. This plug is fitted 
with electromagnetic interlocking device which holds the 
connecting cable while the battery is being charged. The 

Controller with "Dead Man's" Handle, Used on P russian 
Accumulat or Car 

cable can be withdrawn only when the charge current ceases 
to flow. T he plug is also fi tted with a covering which has 
to be removed while charging. If this covering inad
vertently should be left off after the charging is completed 
the motors will not start. The cars are illuminated with 

T he weight of a fully loaded train is about 62 tons and 
from actual tests carried out on the trial run it was found 
that the energy used at a speed of about 27 m.p.h. was only 
about 19 watt-hours per ton-mile. 

POSITION OF STATE COMMISSIONS REGARDING 
INTERSTATE ACCOUNTING SYSTEM 

Replies from a number of State Railroad Commissions to 
inquiries by the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JouRNAL asking what 
action, if any, had been taken regarding the Interstate, 
Commerce Commission classification of accounts for electric 
roads were published in last week's issue, page 1467. Addi• 
tional replies have been received from three other com
missions, as follows: 

E. H. Walker, secretary, Railroad Commission of Nevada 
-The Railroad Commission of Nevada has not taken any 
action regarding the classification of accounts for electric 
railways. Although this commission is given jurisdiction 
over electric railways of over 20 miles in length when 
they are not operated strictly within the limits of one 
municipality, there are no roads of this character in the 
State and therefore none coming within the jurisdiction 
of the railroad commission law. 

George 0. Goodall, secretary, Railroad Commission of 
Oregon.-We have made no announcement to electric rail
ways in this State. The matter of the classification of ac
counts has been discussed with the auditors of the most im
portant companies with a view to arriving at an understand
ing as to a future classification. One of these companies 
will follow the form prescribed by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission in making a report to us. The other, which is 
at present using the classification used by electric com
panies for a number of years, seems opposed to the adop
tion of a new classification along the line of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission's report. It is not probable that 
anything definite will be done by the commission in this 
regard for several months. 

Jesse S. Jones, commissioner, Railroad Commission of 
Washington.-While no formal rules have been prescribed, 
we have furnished the interurban electric railway com
panies of this State with copies of the blank forms issued 
by the Interstate Commerce Commission and have called 
upon them to make a report in accordance with the informa
tion desired therein. 
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CLAIM DEPARTMENT RECORDS OF THE TERRE HAUTE, 
INDIANAPOLIS & EASTERN TRACTION COMPANY 

. At one of the meetings of the 1908 convention of the 
American Street & Interurban Railway Claim Agents' Asso
ciation, several members gave informal descriptions of the 
forms which they had found useful in recording accident 
data. Among these gentlemen was \Villiam Tichenor, claim 
agent of the Terre Haute, Indianapolis & Eastern Traction 
Company, who submitted the set of blanks reproduced here
with. 

The record of any particular accident begins naturally 
with the reports from the trainmen, motorman and con
ductor, whose accounts must be made out on separate 
forms and individually signed. Form I shows the general 
character of information requested from the motorman and 
illustrates the division of the questions into groups covering 
the possible classes of accidents. This specialization helps 
the motorman to make a more accurate report and, as will 
appear later, assists the claim department in securing further 
data from witnesses. Both reports up to and including the 
section covering the names and addresses of witnesses are 

File No. 
ACCIDEN,T REPORT. 

I NSTRUCTIONS TO MOTORMA N. 
In case of any accident, however slight, in connection w ith or near your 

car, you will a t once r ender necessary ass istance, and obtain the names 
an d r esidence in f ull of th e perso11s inju red and 1f all witnesses on or 
nea r your ca,r. Ile sure to obtain both .. business and private addresses of 
witnesses. Then fill out report and · send to proper oflices without delay. 
You must a nswer fully an d accurately t he fo llo wing qu estions, and also 
ft .;. te all pa rti cular s. If t wo cars are concerned in the accident, both 
conductor s and both motorm en must report . All di sputes and troubles 
which occu r on you r car must be reported as accidents. No matter who is 
at fault , you 'a re t o r eport' 'a ll accidents. Any unu sual occurrence in the 
vicinity of ·your car is an accident and m ust be reported. 

Conductors must ca rry sli ps for witnesses to fill out. T hese original 
slil>s m ust be attached to the repor t. Conducto r and motorman will each 
fi ll out . a· separate report of every accident. 
, Any, failure to comply as fully as· possible with these instructions will 
b~ a rause of di ,.:ha rge from t he service of this company. 

',, ' MOToii'MAN's REPORT OF ACC IDEN T. 
Car No. , Train No. Divi sion 
Date of accident th e day of 19 Exact time of accident a. m. p. m. 
Car going fr om to Trip leaving 
at a . m. p. m. State exact place wh ere accident occurred. 
Give stree t number nea rest place of accident . City 
N ame , of inju red Street N umber 
T own ' or city S tate Age 
Male or female V\Thite or colored 
Sta te extent of injury. 
\\'hat did in ju red per son ~ay? 
\ Vas car ~topped or in motio11 at tim e accident occu r red ? 
\ Vas ca r on time? If at n ight, were all lights burning ? 
W as your headlight burni ng? \Vas ambul ance or other vehicle call ed ? 
If so, from whom ? \Vas a doctor call ed ? If so . give name o f doctor. 
Who call ed doctor ? Who was left in charge of injured party? 
Where was in jured party taken ? \Vas any police or other law officer 
present? If so, give name, badge N o. Was any _postman present? 
If so, give name or badge No. W as any fi reman or city or 
town employee present ? If so, give names or badge Nos. 
Was any employee beside the car crew present? If so, give na me 
or badge No. State full y in your own way just how the accident hap-
pened. 

GIVE NA MES AND ADDR ESSES OF WIT NESSES. 
N am e. R e~idence. Business Address. 
IF INJ URED FI:PSON WAS BOARD ING CAR, ANSWER THESE QUESTIO NS. 

\Vas th e place d accident a regular stopping place? As you approached 
the place of accident did you see the injured person ? \ \'her e was injured 
party when you fir st saw him ? What was he doin,g when you fir st s_aw 
him? How far wer e you away when you fi rst saw h11n ? Was he standing 
at prop~r place befo re you got to him? Did he signal you to stop? Did 
you make a stop for inj ured pa rty ? Did you stop at the r egul ar place ? 
D id you get any signal from the conductor before you stopped ? If so, 
wha t was it? Did you get any signal from the conductor after you 
stopped ? If so, what was it ? Did accident happen befo re your car came 
to a sto p ? Or was car sta nding still ? Or did you sta rt up just before 
acci den t ? O r did you slow up an d th en increase your speed at the time 
of accident ? Was ther e any jar, j erk or oth er unu sual motion of your 
car at the t ime ? Did you make one or two stops at the place of accident? 
If accident was n ot at a regular stoppin g place, how far was it from 
regular stopping pl ace ? Was it befo re you got to stopping place or after 
you had left it ? 
11' IN J URED PERSON WAS ALIGiltI NG PROM CAR, ANSWER TH ESE QUESTIONS: 

Did you have an y signal t o stop? If so, what · kind of a signal? 
And where were you 1 equired by this signal t o stop ? Did you get any 
other signal? If so, what k ind of a signal? And where was your car 
when vou !?Ot it ? And what was your car doiri g when you got it? Did 
acciden t happen before you got to the StOJ?ping place ? If so, how far? 
\Vhat fir st called your attention to the accident? Was your car slowing 
or increasing its speed when accident happened? If your car stopped 
and you ,i:rot a signal to sta rt and did start and afterward got an emerg
ency signal, how far had vou moved from the stopping place when the 
emergency sign al was sound~d? 

exactly alike, but the questions asked the conductor in the 
accident classification differ to the extent indicated in Form 
2. The rule governing these reports is that each man must 
file his own story for every accident whether he saw the 
accident or not. Even if a trainman knows nothing about 
the occurrence, he must put himself on record in the proper 
way, filling in all the preliminary data known to him as to 
number of car or train, time, conditions, etc. 

On receiving these reports from the trainmen, the claim 
agent sends to each witness a letter of the type shown in 
Form 3, enclosing therewith a two-sheet question blank. 
Following the scheme adopted for the conductor's and 
motorman's report, the witness receives one of the five 
inquiry blanks designed to include only the questions per
tinent to the particular class of accident reported. Thus, 
Form 4 shows the questions asked in runaway accidents; 
Form 8, for boarding accidents; Form 7, for alighting acci
dents; Form 5, for passenger or vehicle collisions; and 
Form 6, for disputes between trainmen and passengers 
resulting in an ejectment of the passenger. The lower 
part of Form 4 is common to all the question forms, and 
therefore has been reproduced only in one instance. All 

IF PERSO N OR VEHICLE WAS STR UCK, ANSWER THE FOLLOWING 'QUESTIONS: 

Was injured person on foot or in a vehicle? If in a vehicle, what kind?' 
How many persons we re in vehicle? \Vho was driving vehicle? \l'vas 
accident at a street or highway crossing ? If not, how far from nearest 
crossing? Which way was injured person going? From toward 
How fast was injured person moving ? Was view of injured person ob
structed so as to prevent seeing the car? If so, what-.was the obstruction?' 
\Vhat effort did injured person make to see and avoid collision with the 
car? H ow :'ar was your car away from place of collision· when you saw 
i11jured person a pproaching the track? Had you given any warning of 
your a pproach before that? Did you give warning after you saw him 
a pproach track? H ow tar was your car away when he first began to come 
upon• th e track ? What efforts .'did you make to , avoid the collision?' 
\Vhat was his po10ition when you began to try to avoid the collision? 
How far was your car away when you began to try to avoid the collision?' 
If a vehicl e, what part of it did car strike? Were any of the occupants 
thrown out? If so, how many? How fast was your car moving at moment 
of collision? How far did ca r run after c01li sion? Did team run away 
after colli i;ion? \Vhat part of damage was caused by team running away? 
Was your car in perfect working condition? If not, in what respect was. 
it out of order? W e re your brakes, reverse and all stopping appliances 
in perfect working condition? If not, in what respect were they out of 
order? W ere you on tim e ? If late, how much? What was co11dition of 
track? Vl'as there anything about the condition of the ground or ele
vation of th e tra(:k that hindered or delayed the injured person in keeping 
out of the way of the car? If so, what was it? Did injured person try 
t o hurry fo r ward to get across ? If so, did he begin when on the track 
or before he got' to the track? Did injured person try to stop or back off 
the track? If so, how far was your car away when he made the attempt?' 
Could you, after the injured pe rson came into a position of peril, stop your 
ca r in tim e to avoid the collision? 
IF ACCIDENT WAS A RUN AWAY (WITHOUT COMING IN CONTACT WITH CAR} 

ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS: 

Ilow far was your car from team when the team first began to show 
signs of fear? How fast were you running then? How far was your 
car fr om the team when the team fir , t became unmanageable? How fast 
were you running then? Did you do anything in the way of sounding 
whi stle or gong to cause or add to the fri ght of team? What did you do 
to avoid th e accident? How far was your car away when you be!!an to· 
try to avoid accident? What did driver do to try to avoid accident? 
W as t eam meeting er going in same direction with the car? On which 
side of track was trnm? Where was driver as you approached? What 
was he doing as you approached ? W ere you running on center or on side 
of highway at point of accident? Was injured pa rty drivin'l' team or 
merely riding in n ·hicl e ? How many persons were in vehicle? Was in
jured party thrown out of vehicle? If so, how far did team run before· 
pa rty was th rown out? Did vehicle strike any object to throw injured 
pa rty out ? If so, what was it? Did you stop your car? If not, why 
not ? If you did stop, did you stop before reaching vehicle? How far 
befor d Did you run by vehicle before stopping? How far? Did you 
stop before or after th e t eam hccame unmanageable? Did you begin to 
stop before or afte r t eam became unmanageable? 
I N CASE OF AN EJECTMENT, DISPUTE OR DISTURBANCE ON THE CAR, ANSWER 

TH ESE QUESTIONS : 
\l\' hat did you hear your conductor say to party causing the trouble? 

What did party causing trouble claim? What was done to stop trouble? 
Did you help? If party was ejected, was any more force used than was 
absolutely n ecessary"? Were any bl'ow5 struck? If so, who struck the first 
blo w ? Vvhat w~s th e provocation given for striking the first blow?· 
E xtent of injury? Wh er e did you leave party when trouble was all over? 

IN CASE OF PROPERTY DAMAGES, ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS: 
Kind of property dama'>'cd. Probable value before accident. Describe 

f u]]y ex tent of damag'e. Did accident occur on a hiphway, or on a crossing 
or street, o r was it on private ri ght of way? Was there anyone in charge 
of th e prope1·ty j m t before the accident? Jf so. who was it? 'What did 
th e per son do to try to avoid th e accident? What did you do to try to
avoid th e accident? 
My conductor' s nam e is 

His address is 
Signed: . 

Address 

Town ur city 

Motorman • 
Town or. City 

Form r.-Claim Department Forms-Motorman's Accident Report 
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FILE NO. 
Sent day of 190 .. 

R etL1rncd day of 190 . . 

TERRE HAUTE, INDIANAPOLIS AN D E A STERN 
COMPANY, 

TRACTION 

!NOIANAPOLIS, I ND I ANA. 
Gentlemen: 

The undersigne<l wa s a witn ess to an accid ent a t 
on the day of 190 . . , and can 

give the following account from p e rsona l ob5e rvation : 
1. Where were you when accident happened? 
2. What claims did the party causing the t ro uble mak e as to his rights 

in the matter? 
3. What claims did the conductor mak e with refe rence to th e matter ? 
4. Which party seemed to be in the right ? 
5. What were your reasons for the a bove conclusion? 
6. What was the conduct of the conductor? 
Did he use any improper language, and if so, what was it ? 
7. What was the conduct of the person causing the d isturbance? 
Did he use any imprope r language, and if so, what was it? 
8. What was the con dition of the party causing th e d isturbance as to 

intoxication or appearance ? 
9. Was party ejected? 
If so, was any more force u sed than was absolutely n ecessary ? 
Did anyone beside car employees help? 
If so v.ho was it ? Name Address 
10. Were any blows struck? If so, who s truck the fi r s t blow ? 
What was the immediate provocation for th e fi r s t blow ? 
11. State fully in your own way how th e trouble occurred and all that 

you saw and heard. 

Form 6.-Claim Department Forms-Rose Blank, Covering 
Disputes and Accidents· Resulting Therefrom 

FILE NO. 
Sent day of 190 . . 

Return c,I day of 190 .. 

TERRE HAUTE, INDIAN ,\POLIS AND EAST ERN 
CO:VIPANY, 

TRACTION 

I ND I ANAPOLIS, lNOIANA. 

Gentlemen: 
The undersigned was a witn ess to an accident at 

on the day of 190 .. , and can 
give the following account from personal observation : 

1. Where were you when accident happened ? 
2. Did the injured person step ?ff the car and. th e_n fall , er fall off 

before alighting, or was the person in the act of a ltghting? 
(a) If by falling off the car. what caused the fall? 
(b) If by falling after leaving c;,r, what ca:i sed the fa ll? 
(c) If by falling when in the act of alighting, what cau sed the fall ? 
3. Did the person get on the step before o r afte r car stopped ? 
4. Was the car standing s~ill when the perso!1. fell ? 
(a) If so, was there anytl11ng about the cond1t1on of th e car, btep or 

handles that caused the fall? 
5. Did the person injured alight from the car before it s topped? 
(a) If so, w:is the car slowing up to stop? 
6. What care did person exercise in alightin g a s t o h olding on 

supports? 
7. \Vere the injuries received by getting off the car while it was in 

motion? 
(a) If so, was the sp1;ed of the car fast enough t o make it dangerou s 

for the party to try to ahght? 
(b) \Vas the car leaving or approachin g t he stopping place? 
(c) H ow far from the car was the n ea rest st opping place? 
(d) Was there any stoppin g or starting motion, or increase or de• 

erease, or jerk that caused the fall? 
. (e) If you say "yes." describe the motion t o which yo u r eter . 

8. When the car did stop was it at the u su al , to pr, ing. pla~~ ? . 
9. Did the car stop at or 11ear that place m ore than thi s one time? 
ro. Was the only stop made by the car made a ft er the per son f ell? 
11. \Vas the injured person at fault for th e acc ident? 
12. Did the cor.ductor warn t he injured person before the accident? 
(a) If so, give his lan guage. 
13. Was either of the men in charge of the car at fault in any re

speet? 
(a) If you answer "yes" to question 13, state in what respect either 

of the men was to blame. 
14. Was there anything about the condition of the alighting place 

that caused the person to fall? 
(a) If so, describe it fully. 
15. Please describe in your own words all you saw and h eard, giving 

the events in the order in which you saw th em. 
16. If iniured pers0n ~aid anything as to h ow accident occurred at 

time of accident or immediately after. state as n ear exact words as 
possible. 

Form 7.-Claim Department Forms-Light Yellow Blank, 
Covering Alighting Accidents 

FILE NO, 
Sent ci ay of 190 •. 

R eturned day of 190 .• 

TERRE HAUTE , INDIANAPOLIS AND E AST E R N 
COMPANY, 

T R ACTION 

! N OIA NA POLIS, ! N OI ANA. 

Gentlemen: 
The undersign ed was a witness to an accident at 

on the day of 190 . . , and can 
give the foll owing account from p erbon a l observation : 

1. 'Where were you when accident happened? 
2. Did the perso n injured try to board the car while it was in 

motion ? . . 
3. Was the car ~toppin 6 or s tarting when th e per son tri ed to boar1 1t? 
4. Was th~ car approachin g or leaving .a stopping place at. the tune? 
5. How far was the car from a s topping place when accident hap-

pe6~d ~ow fast waz the car go ing at t he time? 
7. \Vas there any j erk, increase of speed or other ext raordinary 

movement of the car tha t had anything to do with the accident ? 
(a) If you answe r " yes" to question 7, desc ribe what it was. . 
8. Vl:is the car standing still ~ hen th<: person at tempt_e d to b?ard tf? 
(a) If you say "yes·• to question 8, did the car remain s tandmg still 

or did it move at the time the person fell ? 
(b) \Vas there anythin g about the sur face of the ground at that 

place that caused the fall? 
If so, what was it? 
9. Was the person injn~ed at fault fo~ !he accident? 
10. Who if anyone, hes1de the person miured was at fault? 
(a) Was' there anything about the condition of t he ca r or s teps or 

handles that cau,ed the fall? 
lf so, what was it? 
11. Was either of the car service men in a ny way a t fault for the 

accident? . 
(a) If you answer "yes" to question 11, state m what respect they 

wer e at fault. 
12 . Please describe fully in your ow n words a ll you saw and heard, 

giving the events in the order in which you saw them. 
13. V-'hat was it that caused the person to fall? 
14. What did the party injured say about the accident? 

Form 8.-Claim Department Forms-Pink Blank, Covering 
Boarding Accidents 

Ttlil'I No. 0 ••••••• 0 DH• . 

r··-···~ ... 
I

Emplo,H 

Otha,. •. 

r··--.. ~. 
•1Employo1 

Othlr,, • •.. 

flteportfllby 8up1rlntendent 

l
No. 

h•e. C.. Report . 
01te 

ACCIDENT REGISTER FILE NO. 

OccupaUon • . 

I
:::.~ .. 

Clelm 
O.ellnld 

Outle w1d 

IFIIM 

. •,:::~d . 
Damage to Comp.al'ly pl'Operty . 

Appr1t1omont 11 d11m1g1. 

Judgment 

lnlllal • . 

lnu,r. 8t. Com. Com. Roport / Ftep.0rt No. 

8naoc1 N o •. 

RE'MAR!<fr 

Form g.-Claim Department Forms-Accident Register 
Sheet 

TERRE HAUTE, INDIANAP.OLIS AND EASTERN TRACTION CO. 

CALENDAR FOR THE MONTH OF 19 

CLAIMS SUITS JUDGMENTS 

Form 10.-Claim Department Forms-Calendar of Cases Pending 
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IF PERSON INJURED WAS BOARDING CAR, ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS; 

Was car standing or in motion? Was car approaching or leaving stop• 
ping place? Was speed of car increasing or decreasing? Was there any 
Jar, jerk or other extraordinary motion of the car that in any way caused 
the accident? How fast was car going when person took hold of it? 
How far from stopping place was car at time person took hold of it? 
Was any signal given? If so by whom? What was the signal? Was 
any warning given the person? If so, by whom? What was the warn• 
ing? When you first saw this person where was be? What signal, if 
any, was given by the injured J.>arty? Where did injured party come 
from just before accident? Walkmg or running? 
IF PERSON INJURED WAS ALIGHTING FROM CAR, ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS; 

Was car standing or in motion? Was car approaching or leaving 
stopping place? Was speed of car increasing or decrea~ing? Was there 
any jar, jerk or other extraordinary motion of the car that in any way 
caused the accident? How fast was car going when person stei,ped oft? 
How far from stopping place v.as the car? Did any defect in car, or step, 
or alighting place have anything to do with the accident? If so, what 
was it? Did the injured person signal yo uto stop? Had you given your 
motorman a signal to stop? Did you carry injured person by the stop? 
If so, how far? Did you warn injured person not to get off while car 
was in motion? Did you say or do anything to encourage this person to 
get off? Did you give a signal to go ahead just about the time of the 
accident? If so, was it given before the party fell? Or as t be party fell? 
Or after the party fell? Was there anything about the surface of the 
ground at the place where injured person alighted that caused the fall? 
If so, describe what it was? Did any third person do anything to cause 
the party to fall? If so, who was it? Did any third person warn this 
person not to get off? If so, who was it? And what was said by him? 
IF A PERSON OR VEHICLE WAS STRUCK, ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS; 

Which way did the person or vehicle come from just before the acci, 
dent? If a per!\<:m on foot, at what gait did this person approach the 
track? Was there any obstructions to the person's view? If so, what? 
How far away was the car when the person stepped on the track? What 
did the person do before entering the track to see whether a car was 
Ct'ming? If a vehicle, what kind of a vehicle? How many persons in the 
vehicle? Driver's name? Names of others in the vehicle? 'What part 
of the vehicle wa~ struck? How fast was the car running when this 
p_arty was going on the track? What warning did the motorman give? 
Where was the party when he gave this warning, on or apJ1roaching the 
track? If approaching, how far from track? 'What efforts did the person 
make to avoid the accident? llow close was car when party began to try 
to avoid the accident? 'Where was party when he began? 
IF A HORSE OR TEAM WAS SCARED BY YOUR CAR AND THE ACCIDENT WAS SO 

CAUSED, THEN ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS: 
Was the team going with the car or meeting it? How wide is the 

roadway there? How far was the car from the team when it first showed 
signs of fright? Ilow far was the car from the team when it became 
unmanageable? What did the driver do to avoid the accident? Which 
way did the team run and what did it do?-Dc:scribe fully. Did the 
motorman begin to slow the car as soon as the team began to show fright? 
\Vas thf're any whistle or bell sounded or did any other thing occur to 
add to the fnght of the team? If so, what was it? Did the car stop? 
If so, did it stop before or after passing the vehicle? And did it stop 
before or after team became unmanageable? 

IF AN EJECTMENT, DISPUTE OR DISTURBANCE, ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS: 

What was the cause of ejectment? What were the claims of the party 
ejected. State fully. What efforts did you make to avoid the trouble 
before ejecting the party? Were there any blows struck? If so, who 
struck the first blow? Did you use any more force than was absolutely 
nectssary? It any one assisted you. give name. Where did you leave 
the party when the trouble was all over? 

IN CASE OF PROPERTY DAMAGES, ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS: 

Kind of oroperty damaged. Probable value before accident. Describe 
fully extent' of damage. Did accident occur on a hi!!hway, or on a cro~s
ing or street, or was it on private rii,ht uf way? \Vas there anyone m 
charge of the property just before the accident? If so, wh<? was it? 
What did the per~on do to try to avoid the accident? What did you do 
tc, try to avoid the accident? 
My motorman's name is 

Address 

His address was 
Signed: 

Town or city 

Conductor. 
Town or city 

Form 2.-Claim Department Forms-Conductor's 
Accident Report 

Terre Haute, Indianapolis and Eastern Traction Company 
INOIANAPOLIS. INDIANA. 

.:i c~!.J -:2,ofa 3 

? 7.h. ~ ~. 
/U-,w' ~f{.__ ~ . 

Dear '.::> ....-r : 

Ira learn tbat you witnassed an ac.,ident wbiob bappened at 

orneara.. ~ -~t~~-~..f_._,..,.,f. 
on t be / f! day or tf2-c:,,/. , 190 r. 

To enable ug to have a complete acoount or the rac t s "e 

respectfu lly ask that you state to us all tbat you saw and heard 

in your answers to tbe questions on tba enolosa<l bla!1k• 

Enclosad find stamped envelope ror reply and please per• 

mi t us to thank .vou in advance ror your · kindness in the mat tar. 

Yours truly, 

~ ~ -~rr--
Form 3.-Claim Department Forms-Letter to Witnesses 

FILE NO. 

Sent day of 
Returned 

190 •• 

day of 190 •• 

TERRE HAUTE, INDIANAPOLIS AND EASTERN TRACTION 
COMPANY, 

Gentlemen : 
INDIA NAPOLIS, I NDIANA. 

The undersigned was a witness to an accident at 
on the day of 

give the following account from personal observation: 
190 •• , and can 

1. Where were you when accident happened? 
2. How far away from the car was the horse or team whea it first 

gave evidence of fea r? 
J. 'When the horse or team first became unmanageable was the car 

past it, opposite it or approaching it? 
(a) If the car had not yet reached the horse when it first became 

unmanageable, how far was it from the horse at that time? 
4. When the horse showed signs of fright did the motorman begin 

promptly to stop his car? 
5. Did the motorman whistle or sound his going ar do any ether act 

to increase the fright of the horse or team? 
6. 'Was there any reckless or wanton conduct on the part of the 

motorman causing the accident? 
(a) If you say "yes/' in what respect? 
7. Was the partr, inJurcd at fault for the accident? 
(a) If you say 'yes," in what respect? 
8. Give a detailed account of all that occurred, in the order in which 

it occurred, as you saw and heard it. 
9. If the injured party said anything about the accident, state as near 

as you can the language used. 

(Common to all forms.) 

GIVE NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF WITNESSES. 

Name. Residence. Business Address. 

Business address 

The above facts are true as I know from personal observation. 
Signature 

Residence address 
Name of employer 

Town State 

Form 4.-Claim Department Forms-Yellow Blank, 
Covering Runaways 

FILE NO. 

Sent day of 
Returned 

190 •• 

day of 190 •• 

TERRE HAUTE, INDIANAPOLIS AND EASTERN TRACTION 

COMPANY, 

Gentlemen: 
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA. 

The undersigned was a witness to an accident at 
on the day of 

give the following account from personal observation: 
190 •• , and can 

1. Where were you when accident happened? 
2. _How far was the person or vehicle from the track when your 

attention was first attracted? 
J. \\"hat caused your attention to be attracted to the person struck? 
4. Describe the movements of the person or vehicle from the time 

your attention was attracted until the accident. 
5. State speed at which person injured approached track. 
6. \Vas the gong ?r whistle sounded? 
(a) \·Vas it sounded before the party entered the track? 
(b) Wa~ it sounded after the party entered the tral·k? 
7. How fast was the car going when the person or vehicle was about 

to enter the track? 
(a) Did the speed begin to slacken as soon as the injured party began 

to enter the track? 
(b) Did the speed continue to slacken until the accident? 
8. How far was the car away when the person or vehicle first entered 

upon the track? 
ba~k /;/?ter the vehicle entered on the track did it stop and attempt to 

10. 1f you answer "yes" to question 9, how far distant was the 
car when 1t was stopped? 

11. \\"ith what part of the vehicle did the car come in contact? 
1 z. Did the person struck take any precaution whatever to avoid the 

accident? 
1 J. If you answer "yes" to question 12, what did you see the per• 

son do? 
14. \Va~ the person struck at fault for the acci,lent? 
15. Did the motorman of the car do all he could to stop as soon as 

it became apparent that the person struck was abou t to enter the trac-k? 
(a) 11id he begin promptly to try to stop as soon as the danger 

became apparent? , 
(b) Diel he manifest any interest to run into or bur tthe injured party? 
16. \Vas either one of the men in charge of the car to Llame m any 

way for the accident ? 
(a) If you answer "yes" to question 16, in what way were the men 

to blame? 
17. 

car? 
Was there anything to prevent the injured party from seeing the 

(a) If you answer "yes," what was it? 
18. Was there anything ahout the width or condition of the highway 

or the surface of the ground at that place that hindered the party in 
keeping out of the way of the car? 

(a) If so. what was it? 
19. Was the party injured interfered with in any way by any other 

person or vehicle or bl any object or obstruction that had anything to 
do with getting out o the way of the car? 

(a) If so, please explain fully. 
20. Please desl·ribe in your own words all that you saw and heard, 

giving the events in the order in which you saw them. 
21. If anything was said by the person when struck, or immediately 

after having been struck, state exact words as nearly as possible. 

Form 5.-Claim Department Forms-Green Blank, 
Covering Passenger or Vehicle Collision 
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Form 11.-Claim Department Forms-Monthly Summary Sheet 

TERRE HAUTE . INOIANAF>OLIS ANO EASTERN TRACTl~N CO 

To,"c"~" ••11.-.1 /941' 
l!d7 

.. _ .. ,,,., ...... 040,.c,.,.n 
.; 

Cl.AIM DEPARTMENT 

REPORT OF ACCIDENTS 

7 MONTHS ENDING 

~• /fdJ" COMPARATIVE REPORT 7 MONTMSENOING ~ • /f(7J' 

Forms 12 and 13.-Claim Department Forms-Cuqmlative 
Reports 

of these blanks are differently tinted for convenience in 
filing. 

The individual record of an accident is kept on a shee 
of a loose-leaf register, as shown in Form 9. This form is 
a key to all the data relative to the case and gives a step 
Ly-step history from the date of the accident to the final 
disposition of the claim or possible suit. Once the record 
is completed, it is taken out of the current file and perma 
nently stored elsewhere. 

Form IO illustrates the calendar record for all cases com 
ing up in a given month, classified as to separate claims 
suits and judgments. The reproduction shows only that 
part of the form covering the Northwestern division, bu 
the original also provid~s space for the Eastern, Martins 
ville, Brazil and Danville operating divisions. 

Form I I is the monthly totalized summary of claims, suits 
judgments and disbursements on each of the six operating 
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divisions. This record is far more detailed than the calen
dar record, Form 10. The data under "Claims," for instance, 
covers the number of claims and total amount demanded 
as carried over frolil preceding months; the number and 
amount for the current month; the number of claims settled 
during the month with a statement of the aggregate amount 
demanded compared with the amount paid over; suits trans
ferred; suits outlawed; and suits on file at the close of the 
month. The last three items also give the total demand 
figures, so that a continuous record is secured of the mone
tary difference between what the claimants want and what 
they get. The " Suits" and "Judgments" covering litigated 
cases are recorded in like detail, showing the amounts sued 
for and what suitors actually secured either through com
promises or court verdicts. The section headed "Disburse
ments" includes all the expenses under the other heads plus 
the operating costs of the claim department. 

Form 12 is a cumulative report for every class of accident 
to passengers, employees, trespassers, etc., arranged under 
the class of collisions, derailments , runaways, struck by 
car, alighting, boarding, ejectments, miscellaneous and live 
stock and property damage. Every division has two col
umns for the same month of the current and past year 
respectively and likewise for all the preceding months of 
the year. Thus July, 1908, is compared with July, 1907, 

and th e first seven months of 1908 with the same period 
of 1907. 

T o of Dr. 
F or inj u ries received on t he l ine of sa id company : 
Dale. Nature of Injuries. A mount Claimed. 

It is the policy of this com pany to avoid n eedless controversy and 
unn ecessa ry litigation, and in the event of an accident th rough the wrong• 
ful con duct of its agents or employees, without negligence or wrong on the 
part of t he owner, it will make a r easonable settlement for said loss, pro• 
vided t he owner will fully and cor rectly communica te to it th e facts. 
H ence. the cla imant is requested, upon pn:senting a claim, to answer the 
fo llowin g inter rogatories: 

All daims thus sent in will be promptly adjusted or declined. 

Q, I , 

A. 
Q, II. 

A. 
N ame 

Very r espectfully, 
Claim Agent. 

Form 14.-Claim Department Forms-Blank Sent to 
Claimants for Damages 

Form 13 also is a cumulative report showing the compara
tive accident statistics and costs for different months and 
years in addition to stating the conditions of the damage 
reserve, percentages of gross earnings, reserved and ex
pended, passengers carried, gross earnings and car miles 
operated. Other forms used are those relating to releases , 
accidents to employees, accidents not coming under the 
classifications mentioned and Form 14 shows the head of a 
blank sent to persons affected by an accident. As shown 
by the text , the inquiries are intended to sound the position 
of such persons before they present formal claims through 
lawyers. The part of the form not reproduced consists 
simply of lines ruled for questions and answers. 

Taken altogether, the forms used by Mr. Tichenor con
stitute the basis for a record of claim work that is always 
up-to-date in every department and one which shows at a 
glance the statistical data of any of these departments con
trasted with previous years. 

---◄♦•----

An electric railway system using overhead trolley has re
cently bee n put in operation at Salonica, Turkey. Oil en
gines a re employed in the power house as prime movers. 
The rolling stock, imported from the United States, consists 
of 25 cars, costing $3,600 each, each car seating 36 passen
gers. Belgian capitalists are behind the enterprise. 

BRAKE SHOE METHODS AND COSTS ON THE METRO
POLITAN WEST SIDE ELEV A TED RAILROAD, CHICAGO 
An excellent example of the economy which can be ef

fected by close attention to brake-shoe service is exhibited 
in the accompanying tables showing the results obtained 
by the Metropolitan West Side Elevated Railroad of Chi
cago. About 18 months ago the cost for brake shoes on 
this road was approximately 80 cents per 1000 car-miles, 
not including scrap value; and now, as the result of im
provements in the brake rigging, whereby uniform wear 
is obtained, and as a result of systematically and closely 
inspecting the wear of brake shoes, the costs have been 
brought down month by month to an average of but little 
more than 40 cents per 1000 car-miles. Table II shows a 
cost slightly higher than this, but it should be noted that 
this table covers a period of 12 months, and during the 
last half of this period the cost was gradually being re
duced to the present low figure of approximately 40 cents. 

Table I below is a reproduction of one of the monthly 
reports on brake-shoe cost as submitted by the motive 
power and equipment department to the general manager. 
T ABLE 1.-llRAKE SHOE REPORT FOR MONTH OF OCTOBER, 

1908 
,---Motor.~ 
Full Half Total 

flange. flange. motor. 
N umber of shoes used 240 128 368 
Cost ..... . .. . ..• •. . $200.76 $99.31 $300.07 
Car mileage . . . . . . . . . - - -- 606,956:0 

Ave rage mileage per shoe, 11,889. 

Coach. 
385 

$216.88 
512,062.0 

Total. 
75& 

$516.9$ 
1,119,018.0 

Cost of shoes per 1,000 car miles (not deducting scrap), $0.462. 
N et cost of shoes per 1,000 car miles (deducting scrap), $0.385. 

T ABLE IL- BRAKE S HOE RECORD FOR YEA R E N DING NOV. 
I, 1908 

Motor. Cost. 
N umber of shoes used . .... . ... ...... 5,127 $4,135.82 
Average number of shoes used per motor 427 344.65 
Average weight of new shoes, lb...... 45.6 
A verage weight of scrap. . . . . . . . . . • . . . 20.9 
Aver age per centage of wear obtained.. 54¼ 
Scrap value at $12,875 per ton........ $689.71 
Net cost .. .. .. ..... . • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 3,446.11 
Total car miles .. , . . . , ......•......... 
Total coach and motor shoes used ... . 
T otal cost of sh oe~ ......... . .. .. .... . 
T otal sc rap value . • ...•.....•. . .•.•.• 
Net cost . .. . .......... , .... . ..... , . , 
Average car miles per shoe .......... . 
S hoe cost per 1,000 car miles without 

deducting scrap value ............ . . 
S hoe cost per 1,000 car miles deducting 

scra p value ... .•...•.•........ . ... 
Average n et cost per 1,000 ton miles 

13,1 27,406 
10,545 

$7,252.04 
$985.06 

$6,266.98 
9,959 

$0.5524 

Coach. Cost. 
5,418 $3,116.2~ 

452 259.69, 
32 

8. 5 
73 ½ 

$295.3$ 
2,820.87 

Per shoe. 
$0.069 

$0.0596, 

(average 23 tons per car)......... . $0.0207 
Average cost per 1 ,ooo car miles ..... .. .... .. .. .. . . •...... , . , . . . $0.4774 
Average co st per 1,000 mil es per shoe .......... .. ............... 0.0596, 
Avera ge cost per 1,000 ton miles , . . . . .......................... o. o.zo7 
.Average of wea r ...... ........ . .. . ........................ 64 per cent 

About six months ago the railroad company made a 
contract with the American Brake Shoe & Foundry Com
pany for purchasing brake shoes on a mileage basis. The 
railway officials state that such a form of contract is a 
good one for both parties thereto, if there is confidence 
in the efficiency of the operating organization. Under 
such an arrangement it is, of course, necessary that the 
closest supervision be given to the character and the use 
of the brake shoes. The railway company should protect 
itself by taking precautionary measures to see that the 
shoes conform to the specifications included in the contract, 
and that the tire wear does not exceed the established· 
standard for the road. These precautionary measures, as 
followed by the Metropolitan "L," are of particular in
terest, since they are an important factor in the success 
which this company has had in reducing its brake-shoe 
costs. 

The shoes used are the American Brake Shoe & Foun
dry "U" type, with steel back for motor cars. These 
shoes have four specially formed lugs on the back so ar
ranged that if a shoe breaks it will not fall to the track. 
The shoes used on the trail coaches are the standard steel 
back M.C.B. pattern of the same manufacturer. The shoes. 
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for motor cars are either full fl anged or half flanged, de
pending on which side of the motor they are put. • On 
account of the small clearance between the wheel and the 
gear case it is necessary to use the half-flange shoes on 
the wheel at the gear end of the axle. The motor cars 
empty have an average weight o f 66,ooo lb., and the trailer 
-coaches empty an average weight of 35,000 lb. 

The following tests are made to ascertain before using 
a shipment of new shoes whether or not they are liable to 
-cut the tires: As a carload of new shoes is rece ived eight 
sample shoes are taken out of that ca r to equip one motor 
-Or trail car. Before mounting these shoes all the tires 
-on the car are carefully measured with a tire tape and 
the shoes are weighed. After about one week of regular 
service these sample shoes a re aga in weighed, the tires 
are again measured and the mileage of the car is ascer
tained. The results of the two measure ments show the 
rate of tire wear and this prelimina ry testing of samples 
from each carload of new shoes received is systematically 
-carried out, so that before the shoes are put into stock 
the railroad company may know that the metal in the 
·shipment is not so hard that it will cut the tires unduly. 
A number of new shoes also are broken, so that the charac
ter of the fracture may be observed. 

In connection with this measuring of the tire and brake
shoe wear for test periods of one week on sample shoes 
from carload shipments as they a re received, it might be 
said that the test would not be a fair one on account of 
the newness of the shoes. However, it is desired to have 
-quick results, and as the same method is used fo r ct!l pre
liminary tests, the results are comparable, even though 
the metal of the new shoes may give better wearing results 
when first applied than later, when the skin has worn off. 

The brake shoes on all cars are inspected on a basis 
of 600 miles' service, and with the exception of a small 
number of trail cars all the equipment is taken into the 
shops when the inspection is made. At the end of each 
period the brakes are examined and adjusted. If any 
shoe is found that will not make another 600 miles , ac
,cording to the established average wear, that shoe is 
replaced by a new one. The shoe that is taken off, if it 
is found to be overweight for scrap, is replaced in service 
on a lighter car. 

It it is found that a shoe is wearing fa ster at the top 
than at the bottom, that shoe is reversed. In this con
nection the character of the wea r has been greatly im
proved by placing a tie rod across from toggle bar to toggle 
bar. This rigid connection on motor trucks where there 
is no brake beam prevents the spreading of the brake levers 
and insures even wear on the shoes. 

In gaging the efficiency of brake-shoe performance on 
the Metropolitan elevated it is necessary to take into con
sideration the service performed by the trains and the 
physical characteristics of the roadway. The following 
table gives the schedule speeds in miles per hour and the 
number of station stops per mile: 

Speed miles 
per hour, 
including 

Northwest Division .......... . . 
Humboldt Division ........... . 
Garfield Division ............. . 
Douglas Division ............. . 

stops. · 
17.18 
15.60 
16.00 
15.50 

Number of 
station 

stops per 
mile. 
2.22 

2.62 
2.81 
3.06 

Average ....... ·... ... . . . . . . .. . 16.07 2.68 
The above figures do not include the operation of the 

trains over the Union Elevated Loop in the h1siness dis-

trict of Chicago. T his loop is 2 miles long, and the stops 
are far more frequent than anywhere else on the system. 
In this run of 2 miles a round the loop an average of 50 
brake applications must be made; these appli cations, how
ever, are not all station stops. 

The foregoing info rmation with rega rd to brake-shoe 
practice on the Metropolitan E levated Railroad was sup
plied by B. I. Budd, general manager , and E . T . Munger, 
superintendent of motive power and equipment, under 
whose immediate supervision these excellent results have 
been obtained. 

----♦·----

PRESS COMMENT ON THE CLEVELAND FAILURE 

New York Tri bune 
The working out o f the low-fare question will now be in 

the hands of neutral persons, who wi ll have the backing of 
a court friendly to the idea; fo r Judge Tayler says: "A 
final adjustment, it is hoped, will result in such a public 
grant to the owners of the property as will return nothing 
more than a fair interest on actual investment, ·while the 
people will receive the best service at the lowest cost. "· T he 
receivers should have public support in thei r efforts, and if 
they are practical men the count ry in general, whi ch has a 
real interest in this experiment of low fares, should be well 
pleased that it is to be tried at last under such fa vorable 
auspices. 

Philadelphia Saturday Evening Post 
In Cleveland the experiment of a 3-cent fare has been 

on trial for some months- not, however , under very favor
able conditions. Much discontent has been expressed over 
the service given for tha t fare, and the recent referendum 
vote shows great dissatisfaction with that service. In 
Chicago a board of city engineers reports that of each 
nickel collected by the companies, 2.24 cents goes for wages 
and 1.26 cents for materials and taxes. The local trans
portation companies of New York, Chicago, Boston, Phila
delphia and St. Louis, charging a 5-cent fare, carry 
over 2,500,000,000 passengers a year, or three times as 
many as all the steam railroads of the country carry. A 
cut of I cent in the fare means a reduction of 20 per cent. 
In some cities agitation fo r 3-cent fares is more or less 
popular, but it is a subject to be dealt with cautiously. 

Omaha ( Neb. ) B ee 
The incident simply serves to show the fallacy of trying 

to enforce a theoretical condition when business will not 
warrant it. Johnson's plan did not, perhaps, have a fair 
trial, but its failure demonstrates the difficulty in managing 
a complicated transportation problem by a popular vote. 

Providence ( R. I.) Journal 
Free rides on the trolley cars in Cleveland, which Mayor 

Johnson once announced as the ultimate development of 
his policy of municipal ownership, are indefiµitely postponed 
by the intervention of a receivership to save the roads, 
which have been trying to struggle along on a 3-cent basis. 
Taxpayers are inclined to be as close-fisted as stockholders, 
while the public is bound to protest against poor service 
even if the price is on a like scale of cheapness. 

Youngstown (Ohio) T elegram 
Tom Johnson has done many thi rfgs for which he is to 

be commended and if he honestly tried to reduce the street
car fares of Cleveland he is entitled to praise, but his actions 
through this traction controversy have been so peculiar, so 
out of harmony with the public 's welfare, that the action of 
the court is not at all surprising. 

Buffalo Express 
President du Pont asserts that the 3-cent fare was pro

ducing ample revenue fo r the purposes of the company and 
that the experiment would have been a success if it could 
have been continued a little longer. It must have grown 
somewhat unpopular, however, or the people would not have 
voted as they did on the franchise question. 

Philadelphia Ledger 
While two opposing views of Tom Johnson's picturesque 

activities always have been possible, from either view the 
conclusion is the same. Whether he mixed his railway 
business with political agitation with a view to financi al 
advantage or from a benevolent desire to give the people 
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something for nothing, failure is equally the natural result. fort of the great percentage of the public using the street 
Call it calculated demagogy or sincere idealism, neither railway lines will find a solution of the problem. All the 
affords a practical basis for success. It does not matter town knows of the incompetency of the recent manage
whether we regard Johnson as a demagogue or as an ideal- ment. 'Crowded cars, careless and inexperienced operatives, 
ist or as a combination of both. Either is out of place in incompetent sub-officials all have contributed to the evil 
the complex and difficult business of a public service cor- • conditions now existing. Accidents are occurring daily 
poration of any kind, and the more completely they are both that may be avoided. Inconvenience and delay are suffered 
suppressed the better the public is likely to be served. hourly that can be remedied. The dominant note of in-

Syracuse (N. Y.) Post efficiency in the traction -organization can be tuned to a 
This is the sad, dismal and comprehensive end of a different key. And, which is the saving clause for Cleve

halcyon and vociferous undertaking and a glowing and land, will be. 
effulgent reputation. The proper attitude concerning it is Charlotte (N. C.) Observer 
that of silent gloom. This comes of trying to furnish something for less than 

it costs. 
New Haven (Conn.) Register · Baltimore (Md.) Star 

The moral is a necessary one, for the experience of Johnson's failure goes to prove that capital in order to 
Cleveland was hardly needed to show how ready people in render an efficient public service must be permitted a rea- . 
general are to accept the theory that corporations are sonable remuneration, and that the most benevolent despot
necessarily robbers of the people. Let it be remembered ism at least in the management of city affairs and public 
that the conditions in Cleveland were especially favorable utilities is at all times the source of disaster. 
for the carrying out of Mr. Johnson's theories. He had ♦----
the cream of the traction system of Cleveland. He had it Tl VERHEA ELE TRIC CONDUCT S * 
at a time when it was in excellent condition, growing and LOCA ON OF O D C OR 
paying well. And he had no small experience and ability 
as a manager of traction systems, having made his own 
morley in that work. If under conditions such as these he 
failed, if his experiment but goes-as it surely does-to 
show that those who talk about excessive street railway 
profits fail to take into account unexpected expenses and 
constant risks and the permanent peril of setbacks of all 
sorts, surely there is no sense in assuming that, under pres
ent conditions, this thing can be done in the Johnson way 
anywhere. 

New York Sun 
Apparently the Mayor overlooked the fact that neither 

nominally low fares nor the pleasure of riding in municipal 
vehicles would compensate the patrons of the lines for poor 
service. That was what the Municipal company furnished, 
and that caused the defeat of the Mayor in the referendum 
at the polls this fall. The Cleveland experiment has been 
of peculiar interest because the conditions seemed ideal for 
its success. Mayor Johnson is an experienced street rail
way manager, the City Council was in sympathy with him 
and he had a valuable asset in the friendship of the public. 
If under these circumstances the trial of municipal opera
tion fails, success can hardly be looked for in other towns, 
which have not practical railway men in the Mayor's chair 
to direct their excursions into the transportation business. 

Cleveland (Ohio) Plain Dealer 
During the progress of the hearing in federal court there 

was disclosed a deplorable state of affairs in the manage
ment of the Municipal. The use by Ben T. Cable of the 
"free stock exchange" for the unloading of his holdings 
was at least questionable. The connection of the Municipal 
with the Fare Box Company has been a disagreeable dis
closure. While it does not indicate any necessarily im
proper transactions, the arrangement by which the Fare 
Box Company was practically financed by the Municipal, 
while possible profits might go into the pockets of indi
viduals, was unbusiness-like, and not to the credit of the 
interested parties. A matter of very minor importance, but 
one which reflects distinct discredit upon Mayor Johnson, 
wa~ the employment of his son to perform nominal services 
for the Fare Box Company at a salary far in excess of the 
value of the services rendered. Nepotism, which includes 
not so much favors to his son as to the little coterie of his 
official family, has been one of the unanswerable criticisms 
of the policy of the Mayor. Had Mr. Johnson been willing, 
upon assuming control of the Cleveland traction interests, to 
select his directors from the city at large, instead of from 
his tiny kitchen cabinet, it is more than likely that the fran
chise would have been upheld by the voters on Oct. 22. A 
receivership was not merely the best way out of the diffi
culty; it was the only possible way. 

Cleveland (Ohio) Leader 
With the sting of winter upon the city and the beginning 

of the bitter months at hand the vital need for immediate 
improvement of urban traction service becomes more appar
ent daily. It is fortunate · for Cleveland that the traction 
receivership is in sane and steady hands. The men who, 
under the court, are responsible for the safety and the com-

A "third-rail," as laid down in the definition adopted by 
the association, is "an electrical conductor placed adjacent 
to and parallel with the track rail as a means for conduct
ing electric current to the locomotive or cars." A con
ductor so placed is suitable only for an electric system em
ploying a low potential current, say of 500 volts to 600 volts. 
Other electric systems are now in process of development 
using a higher potential current, in some cases up to many 
thousands of volts, and thus necessitating placing the con
ductors out of reach of the public or employees on the 
right of way. 

As in the case of a third-rail, it is important to establish 
at the earliest practicable date standards for the position 
of such a conductor, to best fit the electrical requirements 
and the running conditions and limitations, and to facilitate 
interchange between various roads. Your committee has 
carefully considered the questions involved and can offer 
at this time a progress report only, for the reason that 
these newer systems are undergoing rapid evolution, and 
therefore limitations imposed at this time might injuriously 
affect the proper adaptation of the systems. 

Generally speaking, the requirements are: 
To establish an overhead conductor at sufficient height 

to safely clear a man standing on top of a box car under 
normal conditions and at the same time to introduce ap
proach slopes in the overhead conductor so that its height 
can be reduced when passing under overhead bridges and 
maintain a minimum safe equipment clearance. 

That the overhead conductor should be located in such 
a position relative to the running track that continuous 
contact with the conductor can be maintained by a sliding 
shoe on the car under all conditions of limitations between 
the maximum and minimum heights and through switches, 
turnouts, etc. 

That the height so established shall allow a certain mini
mum clearance between the overhead conductor and over
head construction to provide for proper insulation, and, in 
the case of overhead bridges, to provide· for the attach
ment of insulators between the overhead conductor and the 
bridge. 

In order to meet all conditions, it appears to be desirable 
that the overhead conductor should be located over the 
center line of the track served, rather than at one side of 
same, although it has been suggested that to distribute wear 
on the sliding shoe, the conductor shall be at intervals dis'-

*Report of the committee on standard location for third-rail working 
conductors of the American Railway Association presented at the Chicago 
meeting Nov. 18, 1908. 
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placed from the central position, producing a sinuous direc
tion with a certain max imum dis.placement on either side of 
the central line. 

It is necessary, furthermore, to es tablish certain standards 
in relation to the sliding shoe and its supporting mechanism, 
to establish the proper pressure to exert at the point of con
tact ; the range of ve rtical motion to be allowed for, and the 
maximum length of the shoe transverse to the track; this 
latter to permit side clearance between the extreme posi
tions of the shoe and signal blades and other overhead ap
paratus or structures. 

In regard to the above requirements, as before stated, it 
seems inadvisable to fix at present definite limitations be
cause of the incompleteness of our informatioQ and experi
ence as to best running conditions, but the following figures 
are being used experimentally m the development of the 
overhead conductor system : 

Normal height of overhead con-

500 to 
2000 volts 

Ft. In. 

ductor above top of ra il . . . . . . . . 22 .oo 
Minimum height of overhead con-

ductor above top of rai l. ....... 15 .or 
Minimum clearance between over-

head conductor and overhead 
bridges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . oo .04_½ 

Minimum clearance between over
head conductor and highest point 
of train equipment passing under 
same not less than . . . . . . . . . . . . . oo .03 

Maximum length of contact shoe 
transverse to track . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 .04 

2000 to 
r 1 ,ooo volts 
Ft. In. 

22 .00 

16 .00 

00 .IO 

00 .I2 

5 .o4 

Maximum rate of incline in overhead conductor ap
proaching and leaving low points, 2 ft. in roo ft. 

Proper transition curves should be provided at all verti
cal intersections in the overhead conductor. 

The figures given above do not include installations in 
submarine tunnels, where special insulation and construc
tion will modify the minimum clearances as compared with 
normal indications. 

It must be understood that the figures given arc not in 
any way intended to be regarded as standards, even of a 
tentative nature. They are, as above noted, merely state
ments of practices now in vogue, and are given for the pur
pose of eliciting criticism and suggestions from among 
members interested. 

• 
The Frankfort (Germany) municipal tramway lines at 

the close of the fiscal year (1907) had a length of 38 miles 
and carried during that year 74,250,000 passengers. There 
are 612 cars for the passenger service and the total num
ber of employees is 2124. On an average the elect ric cars 
run over 30,000 miles per day. During the great Inter
national Turner festival last July the number of miles run 
on some days exceeded 60,000. T hough the fares are lower 
than in American cities (the ordinary fare is IO pfennigs, 
not quite 2_½ cents), yet the net profit derived from the 
service turned foto the treasury was 1,315,000 marks 
($312,970 ). The profit realized during the year by the city 
from its electric lighting plant aggregated $400,200. T he 
stride tramway travel has taken in Frank fo rt in the last 
decade can be discerned when comparing the above statis
tics with those of 1897, when the city bought out the then 
existing horsecar lines which belonged to a Belgfa n joint 
stock company. Then the total length of line was 19¼ 
miles and the number of cars 197. It carried during that 
year 26,500,000 passengers and operated 3,375,000 car-miles. 

OPENING OF THE WASHINGTON STREET TUNNEL IN 
BOSTON 

The Washington Street tunnel in Boston was opened 
for traffic at 5 :24 a. m., Monday, Nov. 30, by the Boston 
E levated Railway Company. The final changes necessary 
to transfer the elevated trains from the Tremont Street 
subway to the new route were made on Sunday, and with 
the inauguration of the new service a regular schedule 
was maintained with excellent results. The new route is 
about 950 ft. shorter than the Tremont Street subway, and 
on account of the more favorable alignment and grade, the 
running time between Dudley Street and Sullivan Square 
has been shortened about 3 minutes. The present sched
ule time between these points, which are about 5 miles 
apart, by the new route is from 17 to 18 minutes. The 
service was begun with six-car trains run on 2-minute 
intervals, and 8 to ro minute service being maintained from 

BOSTON ELEVATED 
TO OUR PATRONS:-

The use of the Washington Street tunnel will greatly augment the 
facilities for transportat ion and its kindred conveniences which our 
system already provides, but the removal of the elevated trains from 
the subway to this tunnel (required by law) will necessarily involve 
many changes, both with respect to the elevated trains themselves 
and to the routes of surface cars. These changes will be of great 
advantage to the majority of our pat rons, but during the transition 
period there will be undoubtedly some annoying incidents. The 
officials of the company will do everything fea sible to make things 
run smoothly, but the company asks the co-operation of its patrons, 
and a further share of that consideration with which they have 
favored the company in th e past, and which the company has been 
glad to reciprocate. \Vhen the changes have been made, and both 
passengers and employees have become accustomed to them, facilities 
will be much superior to those now existing. 

CHANGES 

After the withdrawal of elevated trains from the subway, and 
during its alteration for the use of surface cars, which will take 
several days, it will be necessary to discontinue the service between 
Pleasant Street and Boylston Street. Surface cars will run on tracks 
hitherto used by elevated trains between Boylston Street and the 
North Station. Passengers wishing to go beyond the North Station 
should transfer at that point to elevated t rains either for Charlestown 
or for Atlantic Avenue. 

BosT~N ELEVATED RAILWAY Co. 

Representative Advertisement 

BOSTON ELEVATED 

The 
\Vashingto~ Street Tunnel 

is 
Now Open 

Boston Elevated Railway Co. 

Representative Advertisement 

the two terminals to each other via Atlantic Avenue. 
Service between the north and south ra ilway terminals is 
mai ntained by shuttle trains. The tunnel running time 
from portal to portal is about 5¼ minutes. 

In its efforts to get the new tunnel into service with 
minimum emba rrassment to the traveling public the Bos
ton E levated Railway Company has carried instructive 
adver tisements in the daily press for the past week, ex
plaining its intentions and the changes which the new 
system introduces. Three representative advert isements 
a re reproduced herewith, the final one being merely an an
nouncement of the beginning of service. 

Contrary to the prevailing impression in certain quar
te rs, the inauguration of tunnel service was a much sim
pler matter for the public to grasp than the original change 
of 1901 , when the elevated trains were first ·run in Bos
ton. T he fu ndamental change is the transfer of trains 
to the tunnel. In place of these, surface ca·rs are run 
through from the southerly portion of the Tremont Street 
subway to the North station on the northbound tracks 
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formerly used by surface cars before the elevated train 
service ,vas commenced in the subway. In place of through 
elevated ca r service by the subway to Charlestown, the 
only change required is a transfe r betwee n the sur face 
lines and the \Vashing ton Street tunnel elevated trains at 
t he North station, and vice ve rsa. T he Charlestown 
through service is now conducted through the tunnel, and 
a similar arrangement applies to th e service between the 
sub,vay a nd Dudley Street. \Vithin a few days through 
surface car service by the subway will be inaugurated be
tween the North station and the Roxbury, Tremont Street, 

BOSTON ELEVATED 

It is the intention to 
Open the \Vashin gt on St. Tunnel 

For public use on 
Monday, Nov. 30th, 1908 

On SU NDAY, NOV. 29TH, there will be NO TR AIN OR CAR SERV ICE IN 
TH E SUBWAY, except that of surface ca,-s fr om Boyl sto n Street (Publi c 
Garden) to P a rk Street and return. Cars u5ually ente r ing the SUBWAY 
fr om t he north will be run to Scollay Square on the surface. ELE
VAT ED TRAINS will be run between th e N orth and South Stations ancl 
between Dudley Street' and Sullivan Squa re vi a Atlantic Avenue. 

The service of surface cars in the SUBWAY will be r est ored bet ween 
Boylston St. and the N orth Station on Monday, Nov. 30th, and be
tween Pleasant St. and the N orth Station in a few clays therea fte r . 

:Coston Elevated Rai lway Co. 

Rep; esentative Advertisement 

Shawmut Avenue districts. At Park Street all cars from 
the Back Bay and western suburban points are being 
run as usual, entering and leaving the subway by the 
Boylston Street sta tion and th e P ublic Garden incline. In 
place of the· trains which former ly ran bet,veen Park 
Street and the South stat ion via Beach Street, the tunnel 
arrangements require bodily transfer to northbound cars 
at Park Street at the subway level, and .thence a journey to 
the South station, via either Scoll ay Square, the East Bos
ton tunnel and Atlantic; Avenue, or via the North station, 
where transfe r is given to the shuttle train service between 
the two railroad terminals. 

The company has introduced a liberal transfer system 
between the cars running on th e streets above the tun
nel and the tunnel trains. In general, a passenger on a 
surface car may transfer to the tunnel without extra cost, 
provided he requests such transfer at the t ime of fare 
payment and on boarding the car between two contiguom: 

ORDER OF STATIONS. 
Sullivan Squar e 

Thompson Square 
Cit y Square 

WASHINGTON STREET T UNNEL 
Southbound Northbou nd 

North Station 
Friend 
Milk 
Winter 
Boylston 

U nion 
State 
Summer 
Essex 

Dover Street 
Northampton Street 

Dudley Street 

ATLANTIC AV ENU E 

Battery Street 
Stat e Street 
R owes Wharf 
South S tation 
Beach Street 

Diagrammatic Table Posted in Elevated Cars 

tunnel stations. Similarly, transfers are given between 
tunnel trains and surface cars. The transfer arrange
ments are very elaborate and have been carefully worked 
out. To facilitate the service, the company has printed 
the names of all elevated train stations in cards framed in 
each end of each elevated car, the stations being arranged 
in their proper order, together with a map of the rapid 
transit system. Car dashers announced the opening of 
the tunnel, in addition to the press notices, and above 
the entrance of subway stations notices were posted a few 
days ago, stating the date upon which the tunnel was to 

be opened, and general directions. A large force of extra 
platform attendants was on hand to facilitate travel and 
answer inquiries. 

---◄♦,----

EXPERIMENTAL CAR HEATING AND VENTILATING 
EQUIPMENT IN CHICAGO 

The health department of the City of Chicago has been 
carrying on experimental work with a view to designing 
improved ventilation methods for street railway cars. 
Through the courtesy of the Chicago City Railway Com-

. pany, Health Commissioner \Vi lliam A. Evans has' had 
put at his di sposa l one of the new pay-as-you-enter type 
cars, and this car is now being used for the ventilation 
experim ents. A very complete forced ventilation and heat
ing system has been installed in this car, and it is said that 
by this means the car can be economically heatea and thor
oughly ventila ted with all the windows, doors and deck 
sash closed. 

The heating a nd ve ntilating equipment installed in this 
car comprises duplicate sets of electric heaters a nd suc
tion and blower fans operated by electric motors. The 
hot ai r is distributed by means of ducts extending along 
the sides of the car. It should be clearly understood that 
there a re duplicate sets of apparatus, so that in event of 
one becoming inoperative th e car may still be heated. 

T he fo llowing is a brief description of the heating plant 
as installed for one side of the car: Two fans driven by a 
single motor and a box enclosing an electric heater are 
compactly installed under one end of the longitudinal seat 
a t the end of the car. The horizontal dimensions of the 
seat box enclosing this ventilating equipment are 44 in. x 
13 in. Within this enclosure is the ¾ -hp 500-volt motor. 
This motor has a long shaft carrying on one end the blades 
of a suction fan and on the other end the blades of the 
blower fan. T hese fan s a re encl osed in galvanized iron 
casings. 

The suction fan serves to withdraw the foul air from 
th e upper part of the car and discharge this air under the 
car floor. T he intake for this fan is about 7 in. square, 
and is located directly under the deck rail at the end of 
the car. It is connected with the fan box by a wooden air 
duct fitted into the corner of the car and fini shed in the 
same color as the interior fittings of the car. In this way 
the appearance of the car interior is not disfigured. The 
exhaust is carried directly through the fl oor of the car 
and discharged in a horizontal direction. 

The same motor that drives this suction fan for remov
ing the foul air drives on the opposite end of its shaft a 
similar fan arranged to take air from outside of the car, 
force it through a set of heating coils and carry it through 
a distributing pipe under the car seats. Each of these 
fans is 7 in. in diameter and operates at 1800 r.p.m. 

The fresh a ir intake is located close to the corner post 
of the car body and about 5 ft. above the platform level. 
It comprises a small malleable iron register protecting a 
brass screen 5 in. x 10 in. in size. The fresh air taken in 
through this screen is conducted down through the fram
ing of the car and into the blower fan intake, from where 
it is forced through a box containing electric heating coils. 
These coils consume, as desired, 4, 7 and I I amp of cur
rent, depending upon the temperature to which it is de
sired to heat the air. From the heating box, which, with 
the motor and the two fans, as earlier stated, are installed 
under one of the longitudinal seats at the ends of the car, 
the fresh heated air is distributed through a sheet-iron duct 
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7 in. x 4 in. in dimensions and o,·al in sect ion. T hi s duct 
is securely fastened to th e side of th e ca r close to the 
floor and under the seats. It extends from one end of the 
ca r to the other, terminating under a longitudinal seat 
provided with a gra ting, so that the warm air may be dis
charged into the car body. Small screened openings are 
provided, one under each seat, and these openings a re 
increased in size as the distance from the blower fan in
creases. 

\Vith this equipment the fresh screened air is heated to 
the desired temperature and distributed evenly throughout 
the body of the car. By means of the duplicate sets of 
heating and ventilating equipment fresh warm air is forced 
into the car under each seat, and the foul air is withdrawn 
from the roof of the car at an equal rate. 

----·♦·----

ALABAMA LIGHT & TRACTION ASSOCIATION 

A t a meeting of the representat ives of the public serv
ice corporations of Alabama, held in Montgomery on Oct. 
23, the subject of organizing an association to further the 
interests of the electric railway, electric light and gas com
panies of the State was discussed. Committees on by-laws 
and constitution, on nominat ions and on subjects were ap
pointed, and a call was extended for another meeti ng of 
those interested in the movement, to be held in Mobile 
on Nov. 23 and 24. A t the session at Mobile on the morn
ing of Nov. 23 the constitution and by-laws as proposed 
by the committee on that subject were adopted for the 
Alabama Light & Traction Association, officers and an ex
ecutive committee were elected, and the report of the com
mittee on subj ects was adopted. A t the conclusion of the 
regular session on Nov. 23 those in attendance at the meet
ing visited the power house of the Mobile Light & Railroad 
Company. At the afternoon session J. B. McClary, gen
eral manager of the Sheffield Company, read a paper en
titled "The Most Judicious and Effectual \Vay to Establish 
Just a nd Friendly Relat ions Between the People and the 
Public Service Corporations," and \V. A. Heller, general 
manager of the Mobi le Light & Railroad Company, read a 
paper entitled "Coal and Its Relation to the Boiler Plant," 
after which the power house of the Mobi le Electric Com
pany was inspected. In the evening a dinner was tendered 
to the delegates at the New Battle House by the Mobile 
Gas Company, Mobile Electric Company and the Mobile 
Light & Railroad Company. 

At 9 a. m. on Nov. 24 the executive committee of the 
association met, and at 10 a. m. the regular meeting was 
convened and papers were read by R. M. Jennings, superin
tendent of the Mobile Electric Company, entitled "Minor 
Power House Economics," and by \V. N. Harris, assistant 
superintendent of the Mobile Elect ri c Company, entitled 
"Electric Meter Practice." The delegates were taken on a 
trolley ride through the city in the afternoon, during whi ch 
they inspected the plant of the Mobile Gas Company. 

The officers of the association are as follows: 
President, A. H. Ford, president of the Birmingham 

Railway, Light & Power Company; vice-president, J. H. 
Wilson, president of the Mobile Light & ·Railroad Com
pany; secretary-treasurer, Lloyd Lyon, secretary and au
ditor of the Mobile Light & Rai lroad Company; executive 
commit tee : the president, vice-president, and R. J. Cham
bers, president and general manager of the Montgomery 
Light & Water Power Company ; J . B. McClary, general 
manager of the Sheffield Company ; W. R. Hall , general 
manager of the North Alabama Traction Company, New 

Decatur, A la.; T. K. Jackson, president and general man
ager of the Mobi le E lectric Company; R. L. Rand, general 
manager of the Anniston E lectric & Gas Company. 

T he committee on subjects is \V. R. Hall, general man
ager of the North A labama Traction Company; L. J. Da
vis, treasurer and manager of the Mobile Gas Company; 
A. R. Smith, secretary, treasurer and manager of the De
mopolis Electric Light & Power Company. T he question 
box is to be in charge of G. H. Schuler, president of Ala
bama City, Gadsden & Attalla Railway. 

----♦----

ONE YEAR'S GROWTH OF PAY -AS -YOU-ENTER PLAN 

The large number of pay-as-you-enter cars already in 
service and the volume of attention which has been given 
them, makes it difficult to realize that their introduction in 
the United States dates back but one year, to Nov. 24, 
1907, when the first car built under the licenses from the 
Pay-As-You-Enter Car Company was placed in operation 
in Chicago. T he successful manner in which, in that city, 
the pay-as-you-enter cars met the claims for them of in
creased receipts due to t he improved method of fare collec
tion, elimination of platform accidents and faste r operat
ing schedules resulted in their rapid adoption in other 
cities. In an article published in the ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
JOURNAL of June 6, 1908, showing the rapid expansion of 
the pay-as-you-enter plan, it was stated that in addition 
to the original 300 cars in service on the Chicago City 
Rai lway, there were 100 cars under reconstruction in the 
company's shop fo.r pay-as-you-enter service, I 55 cars were 
in operation in New York City, 150 in Buffalo and 150 
in Newark, N. J., rnoo additional pay-as-you-enter cars 
were on order or in prospect at that time, and most of 
them are now in service. Within the past six months the 
figures have been sti ll further augmented, and the Pay
As-You-Enter Car Corporation reports that its records 
one year from the date pay-as-you-enter cars were first 
placed in operation in Chicago showed that 14 different 
cities will, within a very short time, have a total of 2500 

cars built under license from the Pay-As-You-Enter Car 
Corporation, the new name of the Pay-As-You-Enter Car 
Company. 

----♦·----

PUBLIC SERVICE RAIL WAY INSTRUCTION PRINTS 

An excellent feature of the shop practi ce of the Public 
Service Railway of New Jersey is the use of instruction 
blueprints, 6 in. x 3,½ in. in size, which are distributed to the 
men to simplify their work. Most of these prints were re
produced in the STREET RAILWAY JouRNAL of Dec. 14, 1907, 
and showed the proper placing of brushes, connections for 
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I 
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Wiring Diagram for Call Buttons 
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resistance, lighting and junction boxes, choke coils and ar-
resters, motors, etc. T he latest addition is the accompany
ing bell-wiring diagram prepared for the cars converted to 
the pay-as-you-enter type, as described in the ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY JOURNA L of Oct. 10, 1908. T hese prints are pre
pared under the direction of Charles Remelius. superin
tendent of rolling equipment. 
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COMMUNICATIONS 

FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION IN SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

SPRINGFIELD STREET RAILWAY COMPANY 
SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Nov. 6, 1908. 

To the Editors : 
For the past three years this company has been develop

ing a freight and express business and at the present time 
is carrying on such a business to practically all points on 
our system. Some of the points to which we run express 
cars are as follows : 

Distance 
from Springfield 

Springfield to Chicopee and Chicopee Falls . . . . . . 5 miles 
Springfi eld to W estfi eld . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Springfield to Russell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17.5 
Springfi eld to H untington ..... .. . .. . . .... .. ... 21 

Springfi eld to W ilbraham . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 
Springfield to P almer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17.5 
Springfield to Brimfield . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28.5 " 
Springfi eld to Agawam . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Springfield to Suffie ld .............. . ... . ...... 12 

T he cars operated are large double- truck, closed cars 
with a carryi ng capacity of about 50,000 lb. W e do busi
ness with the la rge wholesalers in meat, fruit, groceries, 
grain, etc., also with the retailers and individuals. Re
cently we have made a track connection with the Highland 
branch of the Springfield Breweries Company to handle 
thei r products direct. 

T here are several a rguments in favor of extending these 
trolley connections with large business concerns. Products 
can be handled much more quickly and cheaper by means 
of the electric express cars. The system of transporting 
freight through the streets by means of teams is not only 
expensive to the shippers, but the cost of wear and tear 
on the streets and pavements is considerable on account of 
the heavy drays which are used for trucking purposes. 

. This process also tends to a congestion of the main streets, 
especially during the busy portions of the day. By use of 
electric express cars greater quantities could be transported 
at one time and more expeditiously and the cost of main
tenance of the streets would be greatly reduced. W e be
lieve the t ransportation of goods di rect from the steam 
ra ilroad tracks to the large houses to be practical and 
feas ible, even the t ransporting of loaded freight cars over 
the trolley tracks, such movements being made during the 
night, when the streets are comparatively unoccupied. 

H . C. PAGE, 
Vice-P resident and General Manager. 

EARNINGS POSSIBLE WITH P.A.Y.E. CARS 

90 Wall Street, Nov. 23, 1908. 
To the Editors : 

To those who are responsible for the financial returns on 
investments in surface street railways there can hardly be 
a subject of greater interest than the results obtained in 
the practical operation of the pay-as-you-enter type of car. 
The ability to form a decided opinion on sound reasoning 
combined wi th the courage to act accordingly in matters 
outside the beaten track of experience is not given to all 
men. We cannot all be Napoleons and it is probably just 
as well for the stockholders in many cases that their man
agers are glad to " let the other fellow experiment" pro
vided there is a quick appreciation when it is time to follow 
the trail. 

In the case of the P.A.Y.E. car, the experimental 

period should now be sufficiently advanced to show some 
practical results that can be expressed in financial terms. 
As this type of car is designed to increase net earnings by 
reducing existing losses in handling existing business, its 
success should be reflected in the operating percentage, in 
the receipts from steady traffic lines and, in this case, in 
the accident records. For various reasons results may not 
yet show up in the total operating percentages, but surely 
there must be significant, if not conclusive, results from 
practical operation on individual lines. 

If a new era in surface street railway practice has com
menced with the P.A.Y.E. car, and I think it has, the fol
lowing questions are of immediate and immense interest: 

(I). Is the general plan now in use so nearly right that 
only detail modifications need be contemplated, or is there 
yet some important change or addition needed to make the 
scheme fully operative? 

( 2). Do operating results with the new cars throw any 
light on the obtainable increase in earnings from the un
known but apparently large margin for gain consisting of 
fares earned, but not received? 

To illustrate the precise meaning of question No. 1, I 
would say that the early electric motors would pull cars, 
but electric motors were far from "fully operative" until 
they had carbon brushes. 

Concerning the margin of gain, the meat of the propo
sition, the Montreal Street Railway Company has quoted es
timates ranging up to 18. per cent or more of gross passen
ger earnings and estimates of nearly 10 per cent have come 
out in important discussions. On the other hand, in your 
issue of Nov. 7 last, Mr. Root is quoted as stating that 
investigations on the Metropolitan system indicate an aver
age loss in the past from fares missed "very evidently less 
than 3 per cent" and probably "very slightly, if any, in 
excess of 2 per cent." In other words, these figures repre
sent to total possible saving of the P.A.Y.E. car. If correct 
they would sadly mar the attractiveness of the proposition . 

Railway managers are sufficiently pestered for. operating 
data to excuse them from volunteering additional informa
tion, particularly in the early stages of a new departure. 
If, however, the patentees and promoters of P.A.Y.E. 
equipment, on whom the burden should fall, will gather 
and present the required financial results, it will be a relief 

· to the gentlemen on the fence. 
F . V. HENSHAW. 

[Very sati sfactory returns arc reported from P.A.Y.E. 
cars in operation, but unfortunately have not been available 
fo r publication. Undoubtedly the Pay-As-You-Enter Car 
Corporati on could supply certain of these figures upon 
r equest.- Eds.J 

----·♦·----

MAINTAINING COLOR STANDARDS FOR PAINT 
Electric railroad managers are well aware of the diffi

culty in maintaining a standard color for car bodies. The 
general practice is to obtain a paint of a satisfactory 
shade, and to require that all future shipments match this 
shade. Frequently the original sample is lost or used up, 
and even if carefully preserved the difficulty of determin
ing slight changes in shade and the probable change due 
to fading results in a gradual change in the standard 
color. Where specifications are in use the trouble caused 
in this way is considerable, as differences of opinion are 
bound to ari?e. A very interesting instrument is in use at 
the Arthur D. Little Laboratory in Boston, for maintain
ing a desired shade of paint. This instrument, recently 
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invented by Frederick E. Ives, is called a "colorimeter," 
and accurately measures the shades of any color. The 
method of procedure is as fo llows : The standard paint 
being determined, a board is carefully painted in the same 
manner as a car body and the color measured on the colori
meter. This instrument gives a certain scale reading, and 
by setting the instrument again at this same reading the 
original shade is at any time reproduced in the fie ld of the 
instrument. On subsequent shipments a sample board is 
prepared in a similar manner and the exact shade meas
ured on the instrument. This method does away with any 
need of preserving the original sample and eliminates any 
possibility of change from fading, as the standard is de
fined by certain scale readings on the instrument which 
give the exact color value of the different components 
which together make up the composite color under exam
ination. 

----♦·----
VALUE OF AN ANTI-CLIMBER BUMPER CASTING IN A 

NEW YORK SUBWAY TRAIN COLLISION 

One of the important recommendations made by the 
standardization committee of the American Street & Inter
urban Railway Association was that where possible the face 
of the bumper on city cars be reinforced with a bumper cast
ing which will engage the bumpers of interurban cars in such 
a way as to prevent climbing and telescoping. In the course 
of the active discussion of this recommendation J. S. Doyle, 
superintendent of car equipment , Interborough Rapid Tran
sit Company, described the anti-climber bumper casting 
which his company had applied to some subway cars, and 

said it had demonstrated its worth in a se vere collision. 
T he device, which was invented by Frank Hedley, vice

president and general manager of the same company, was 
desc::-ibed and illustrated on page 425 of the STREET RAIL
WAY JouRNAL of l\Iarch 14, 1908. It is made up of two 

Wood Trailer Car, No. 3300 
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Order and Approximate Damage to Cars in Collision 

Steel Motor Car, No. 3352 Wood Trailer Car, No. 3300 Steel Motor Car, No. 3642 
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;i-in. steel plates lai d flatwi se and riveted to the top and 
bottom flanges of the floor framing with further provision 
made aga inst climbing and telescoping by means of heavy 
steel ca~tings with horizontal ribs, bolted to the face of 
each bnffer timber and designed to interlock in collisions. 

As the moving train weighed about 300 tons, its momentum 
at the speed mentioned was certainly enough to have caused 
heavy damage. As shown in the sketch, both trains con
sisted of wooden and steel cars, but the primary impact 
was between the last steel motor car, No. 3352, of the stand
ing train and the first steel motor car, No. 3617, of the 
moving train. Car No. 3352 fortunately was equipped with 
~rn anti-telescoper at each end. As the cars immediately be
fore and behind No. 3352 had no corresponding 'l::levice, in
terlocking, of course, was impossi~le; yet th€ frictional 
effect of the projecting surface of the corrugated plate was 
great enough to prevent telescoping. This is well shown in 
the front-end view of the colliding train, illustrating the 
comparatively slight damage done to No. 3617. Even this par
tial use of the anti-climber saved the motorman's life, as 
w,ill be seen by referring to the view of the rear end of 
this same car, which was totally destroyed, neither it nor 
the adjoining wooden car, No. 3263, being furnished with 
anti-climbers. 

The two views of the non-protected wooden car, No. 
3300, which was coupled to the protected motor car, No. 
3352, show slight damage for the end adjoining car, No. 
3352, and very serious damage at the opposite end, where 
it came into contact with the unprotected steel motor car, 
No. 3642, which was also badly broken up. The estimated 

• damage loss of $8,682 is made up of the following signifi-

Wood Trailer Car, No. 3263 

The Interborough Rapid Transit Company has now made 
available the following details of a collision in which this 
device was installed on one of the cars. The accident oc
curred at the Simpson Street station on the \Vestchester 
elevated extension on Dec. 4, 1907, when a train of eight 

cant components: 
No. 3352, steel motor car with anti-climber cast-

ing at each end .................... . 
>Jo. 3300, wooden car with frictional protection at 

one end from anti-climber on No. 3352. 
No. 3617, steel motor car with partial protection like 

>Jo. 3263, 
No. 3377, 
No. 3462, 

No. 3300 .......................... . 
unprotected wooden car ............... . 
unprotected steel motor car ........... . 
unprotected steel car ................. . 

3,200 

966 
3,200 

130 
1,020 

$8,682 
Thi s anti-climber and anti-telescoping casting has now 

Wood Trailer Car, No. 3617 Steel Motor Car, No. 3617 Steel Motor Car, No. 3352 

•empty cars struck a stationary empty train of the same 
length and caused a total property damage of about $8,682. 
The collision happened at night and while the entering 
train was moving at a speed of from 30 m.p.h. to 40 m.p.h. 

been placed on the market by F orsyth Brothers Company, 
.of Chicago and New York. It can, of course, be adapted to 
a wide range of conditions on surface, elevated and sub
way service as well as for steam railroads. 
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GRAPHITE TROLLEY WHEEL BUSHING 
T he accompanyi ng cut illustrates a form of spe.::ial com

position graphite trolley wheel bushing manufactured by 
the United Copper Foundry Company, Boston, Ma c:; <;. The 
inside of the casti ng is grooved, and the graphite is forced 
into th ese grooves until 
it becomes a solid homo-
geneous mass. The bush · 
ings are th en baked 1111 -

der moderate heat for 
at least ten days before 
they are finished for 
shipment. As an inter
esting illustration of 
how solidly the graphite 
is packed and baked in
to the bushing, some 
worn-out bushings mad e 
by this company were 

Graphite Trolley Wheel 
Bushing 

recently returned. In remelt ing these bushings the graphite 
inside was subj ected to a temperature of 2000 deg. F ahr. 
After the metal had a ll melted a way the graphite reta ined 
its shape and floated on top of the molten metal , from 
which it was skimmed off. On examination, these graphite 
fragments could be crumbled up, and they still retained th e 
same soft, flaky, lubricating qualities as when first packed 
into the bushing. 

----♦··----

SUCTION CONVEYOR SYSTEM FOR HANDLING ASHES 
The di sposal of ashes in a la rge steam generating plant 

oftentimes involves the installation of a conveyor system 
a lmost as elaborate as that required for handling the coal. 
T he suction conveyor system of the Darley Engineering 
Company, New York, was designed especially for this 
service, and many advantages are claimed for it over 
mechanical conveyors of the ordinary type. With the ex
cepti~n of the exhauster, there are no moving parts what
ever, the ashes being carried along by the rapidly moving 
column of air in the conveyor pipe. The apparatus con-

Suction Ash Conveyor 

sists essentially of a conveyor pipe run under the floor of the 
boiler room and having openings under each ash-pit door, 
a separator or rece iving bin, an exhauster and a water jet. 
The conveyor pipe is of steel, 6 in. , 8 in., or IO in. in diam-

eter, and as far as possibl e is run in straight lines. Where 
bends are necessary a specia l elbow is furni shed containing 
a removabl e wea r plate. The separator is pl aced a t the 
end of the conveyor run and can be made o f any size 
or placed in any pos ition to di scharge its contents into a 
car, barge or storage bins. The conveyor pipe ent ers at 
the top, and is turned downwanl as shown in the engra v
ing. Just before entering the separator the conveyed ma
teri al passes th rough a ,vater jet located in the conveyor 
pipe. T he obj ect of thi s j et is to take the heat out of 
the ashes a nd to eliminate 'the dust. From the top of the 
sepa rator a n exhaust pipe leads to the intake port of the 
exhauster. A posi ti ve cycl oida l impell er blower is com
monly used for la rge plants. 

A low maintenance a nd opera ting cost is claimed for thi s 
;;ystem, as it is a peculia r fact that except ;it the elbows 
tl1ere is little wear on the com;eyor pipe. Although only a 
few ounces of sucti on a re used, the a ir in the conveyor 
pipe travel s at a high velocity, but the velocity of the ai r 
column is less near the surface of th e pipe than in the 
center, and the higher velocity in the center tends to lift the 
conveyed material away from the bottom and the sides of 
th e pipe. A 6-in. conveyor pipe will handl e 200 lb. of ashes 
per minute, while the IO-in. pipe wi ll handle 500 lb. per 
minute. Plants have been installed in which a shes are 
carri ed 500 ft., and in one case a lift of 125 ft. has been 
used. Other points of advantage claime.d are the small 
headroom required to install a conveyor of thi s type and 
the fact that while in use the dust and grit is sucked out 
of the boiler room by the action of the air in the conveyor 
pipe. T he openings below the a sh-pit doors are made 
slightl y smaller than the diameter of the conveyor pipe, 
and any material which will pass the opening will be 
carried along in the pipe without clogging. 

----♦·------

A NEW TROLLEY HANGER 

T he trouble arising from broken trolley hangers both 
in erection and in actual service has acted as an i!1centive 
to manufacturers of line material to place on the market a 
hanger which would combine both mechanical strength and 

durabi lity with good insulating properties. Wi th 
the ordinary hanger when the cap is screwed into 
place there is always danger of breaking the edges. 
of the cap and thereby lessening th e insulating prop
erties. About So per cent of the breakages, how
ever, result from the trolley slipping off of the wire, 
especially when a car is rounding curves. \Yhen the 
trolley wheel jumps the wi re the pole will strike at 
least one hanger , which is often broken. As a 
result of a study of the conditions to be met, the 
\Vestern Electric Company has recently placed on the 
market a new hange r which effectually prevents acci-

Reinforced Trolley Hanger 

dental breakages, as well as greatly facilit ating the work 
of erecting the hangers. The cap and cone of this hanger 
are made of the well-known insulating materi al, E lectrose, 
and the other parts are of metal. The feature of this de-
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vice, however, is a meta llic ring imbe<lded in the cap. Since 
t his cap must necessarily be of an insulating material and 
is, therefore, liable to break under the strains coming on 
it, a metal reinforcement was necessary, and this metal 
ri ng, it is claimed, has success fully solved the problem 
\ Vhen the hanger is brought into place the strain in ap
plying the wrench comes on thi s metal ring, instead of the 
edge of the cap. \Vhen a trolley pole strikes this hanger 
the metal ring sufficiently strengthens the hanger to pre
n nt breakage. 

----♦·----

TRUCK SIDE-FRAME FACING MACHINE 

The portable machine shown in the accompanying half
tone illustration was designed for truing up the pedestal 
bearings on car-truck fram~s after they have become worn 
out of true. It is a strong, powerful tool, using an in
serted blade milling cutter of large or small diameter, 
and made of high-speed steel. T he cutter has an adjust
ment of r ½ in. in and out to accommodate different widths 

Portable Truck Side Frame Facing Machine 

of jaws, and also an adjustment for the depth of the cut. 
The driving is done by a worm and worm wheel, geared 
42 to I, giving great power and smoothness. The feed is 
so arranged that a number of different feeds can be used 
from very fine to very coa rse, to suit the conditions. 

The bed of the machine, carrying the sliding head and 
milling cutter, is made in the form of a chuck with T
slots on both the top and bottom edges on the back, in 
which fit the projections of the clamps that hold the tool 
rigidly to the pedestal. In the center of these clamps are 
fitted adjusting screws that go through and clamp the 
whole device to the back of the leg without springing the 
bed or the jaws to be milled. At the top and bottom edges 
are shown six set screws for holding the machine edge
ways, and these, in conjunction with the clamps, hold the 

machine firmly to the work. By placing wedge-shaped 
pieces in the chuck the machine will mill taper jaws as 
well as parallel jaws. In very wide jaws a parallel piece 
can be used in the same manner, giving the tool a wide 
range of work. 

The regular cutter is 8¾ in. in diameter, and is capable 
of taking a deep cut. By reason of its large diameter only 
a small circular corner of about ¾ in. is left on the cut. 
It is adjusted by a socket wrench, which fits into and 
operates a cross-feed screw in the center of the cutter, 
moving it in or out and still r etaining a long bearing for 
the shaft and driving device. The head has a 20-in. travel. 
The machine is belt driven ordinarily, but the drive-shaft 
end can be fitted to use an air drill or any portable power. 
Various sizes are built to meet requi'rements, and the ma
chine can be made useful in other work besides that of 
milling the jaws of car-truck pedestals, for which it was 
originally designed. It is made by H. B. Underwood & 
Company, Philadelphia, Pa. 

---◄♦----

STEEL MATERIAL LOCKERS AND SHELVING FOR SHOPS 
The value of metal lockers as clothes receptacles in 

shops and factories is generally recognized on account of 
their sanitary and fireproof qualities. There are many 
other uses for metal lockers in 
shops, especially in the tool and 
stock rooms. Edward Darby & 
Sons Company (Inc.) , Phila
delphia, makers of the well
known "Pen-Dar" metal clothes 
lockers, is also building a com
plete line of steel material lock
ers and shelving, two designs 
of which are shown in the ac-: 
companying engravings. The 
material locker shown is con
structed entirely of sheet steel 
and expanded metal. The ex
panded metal used in its con
struction is made by a new pro
cess from a sheet of planished 
steel plate, cut, e~panded and 
then rolled in such a manner 

Metal Shelving 

that it presents a smooth, even surface, entirely free from 
rough edges or corners. These lockers are fireproof, 
easily cleaned, and can be made to fit in any desired space. 

Expanded Metal Material Locker and Shelving 

The steel shelving shown is designed for storing tools, 
light material and small parts, such as nails, screws, nuts, 
etc. The shelves are made either flat or in the shape of 
shallow bins. They are held in the uprights by steel rods, 
and are shipped either set up complete or knocked down. 
Any mechanic can take down or erect the • shelving, which 
is practically indestructible and can be moved to any place, 
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GRAPHIC RECORDERS FOR A. C. AND D. C. CIRCUITS 

Curve drawing instruments to indicate load conditions 
are a necessary addition to the modern switchboard. The 
General Electric Company has in commercia l use for thi s 
service a complete line of voltmeters, ammeters, wattme
te rs and power factor indicators for a.c. circuits, and am
meters, voltmeters and wattmeters for d.c. circuits. The 
d.c. voltmeters and wattmeters resemble the a.c. instru
ments, except that they a re calibrated on direct current. 
D.c. wattmeters can be furnished in capacities up to and 
including 200 amp. T he d.c. ammeter is like the corre
sponding a.c. instrument mechanically. Its electrical con
struction is described later. T he a.c. voltmeters, ammeters 
and wattmeters are constructed on the direct reading dyna
mometer principle, while the ammeters are constructed on 
the magnetic vane principle. 

The only fricti on in these meters is that of the record
ing pen on the paper. The moving element is suspended 
by a steel piano wire, and the lower end is centered by a 
small hardened steel pivot passing through a sapphire. ,\ 
device is also provided to hold the moving element and 
pen arm in place during shipment. 

The pen depends for its action upon the principle of 
capillary attraction. It has an iridium point sealed into a 
very small glass tube, which in turn is placed inside of a 
larger tube, the latter terminating in a bulb which holds 
sufficient ink to operate the pen seven days without re
filling. The record is made on a band of paper 60 ft. 
long. On this paper lines are ruled corresponding to the 
time and to the instrument calibrati9n; the lines ruled 
across the paper representing time and those r_ulecl length
wise represent volts, amperes, watts, or power factor, de
pending upon the instrument. This form of chart has the 
advantage of permitting the use of time divisions of equal 
length throughout the entire range of the recording pen. 
The latter is so attached to the moving element that its 
motion is transmitted in a straight line parallel to the time 
divisions on the chart, and the record, or diagram, thus 
produced is believed to be much easier of interpolation 
than that produced by instruments with lines which are 
curved or of unequal length. 

Fig. 1.-Direct-Current Recording Ammeter 

As the paper is unw ound and passed unde r the record
ing pen, it is paid into a space a t the bottom of the instru
ment case. The instrument is provided with a paper 
cutter. When a roll is exhausted the empty wooden holder 
can be easily removed by withdrawing it from the sp ring 
supporting trunnions. A new roll can then be placed in 
posi tion on the supporting trunnions a nd the end of the 

paper carried over the idler roll at the back of the case. 
T he pen arm can be moved back from the paper simply 
by lifting it. This locks the pen into position, where it 
remains until loosened. 

The standard rate of chart feed is 3 in. per hour, al
though a feed of I in. or 6 in. per hour can be furnished 
if desired. In the latter case a slot is made in the bottom 
of the cover, through which the record may pass, and thus 
prevent too great an accumulation inside the instrument 
case. The rapid feeding of recording instrument charts 
is of great importance, as it insures a clearer and more 
accurate record than can be obtained with slow moving 
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Fig. 2.-Alternating-Current Recording Wattmeter, 
With Cover Removed 

charts. An eight-day clock is used to drive the chart. 
Through suitable gearing, the clock drives a drum having 
peg teeth, which engage the holes located near the edge 
of the chart. These teeth not only feed the paper under 
the recording pen, but also give it a definite and accurate 
position along the axis of the drum. 

The feeding drum is driven by a friction clutch oper
ated either forward or backward. This enables the paper 
to be accurately located in regard to the time graduations 
without di fficulty or without strain to the driving gears 
and clock. If desi red, a re-roll attachment can be fur
nished by which the chart is re-wound as it passes from 
the drum afte r the record has been made. 

The torque of these instruments is high, to insure long 
life with continued accuracy. · The pen a~m fluctuations 
are magnetically damped by an aluminum disk passing be
tween the poles of permanent magnets. This method of 
damping is very effective, introduces no friction, and is 
free from the objectionable features common to air or 
liquid damping systems. The instruments are thoroughly 
shielded from the influence of external magnetic fields by 
the use of a laminated soft iron shell which completely 
surrounds the measuring coils. These instruments are 
stated to be free from heating errors, and may be used on 
circuits of any wave form or power factor. 

Ammeters, power factor indicators and single-phase 
wattmeters are made in capacities up to and including 
200 amp and 650 volts, for use without current or potential 
transformers. For circuits in excess of the foregoing, cur
rent and potential transformers must be used. Voltmeters 
are made up to and including 750 volts without potential 
transformers, these being required, however, above this 
limit. Polyphase wattmeters with current capacities up 
to and including 60 amp, and with potential capacities up 
to and including 650 volts are made for use without cur
rent and potential transformers. On ci rcuit s where the 
voltage and current exceed the above limits, current and 
potential transformers must be employed. 
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D.c. curve drawing ammeters a re constructed according 
to the asta tic principle, and are of the electromagnet type. 
The moving element consists of two rectangular shaped 
coils connected together with two soft sheet steel astatic 
control pieces fastened betwee n them. The current to be 
measured, or a shunted portion of it, is passed through 
the coils which are free to move in the field set up by two 
astatically arranged electromagnets. These magnets are 
wound standard for 125-250 volts and 550 volts, and the 
instruments are so designed that a 25 per cent variation 
above or below normal wi ll cause no appreciable error in 
the instrument indications. T he movement of the coils 
is opposed by the counter-torque of the astatic control 
pieces, and also by the control spr ings. 

D.c. ammeters are made self-conta ined in capacities up 
to and including 60 amp. Instruments with capacities from 
So to 3000 amp, inclusive, being provided with external 
shunts. Instruments of higher capacities will be furnished 
if desired. All of the shunts used with these instruments 
have a uniform drop of 60 millivolts, and capacities in ex
cess of 800 amp are provided with a special thermo-elec
tr ic attachment to eliminate absolutely errors due to 
thermo-electric currents. Both the a.c. and d.c. instru
ments a re fini shed in dull black, and are enclosed in glass 
cases and fitted with felt guards or cushions to make them 
dust-proof. 

----♦----
AN IMPROVED TRACK DRILL 

The Groff drill shown in the accompanying illustrations 
embodies a number of new features. It is intended either 
for track drilling or for any other class of work in restricted 
positions where rapidity and ease of application and re
moval are essential. The distinguishing points in this drill 
a re its double action, friction feed and the cam lock for 
attaching it to the rail. It is made in two sizes for drill
ing holes up to 1,¼ in. in diameter. The smaller size weighs 
15 lb., while the large r size weighs only 18,¼ lb. or with 
the spec ial clamp fo r use on hi gh girder rail 20 lb. 

'Sl.CTION ·THRO · ll·A 

Drill Attached to H igh Girder Rail 

The drill revolves in one direction with a movement of 
the handle in either direction by means of an ingenious 
triple pinion drive which reduces friction. The normal 
pressure required to move the handle of the large size drill 
is 5 lb. in one direction and only 2,¼ lb. in the other direc
tion, thus providing relief for the operator. The friction 
feed, however, may be adjusted to give any pull de.sired, 

the rate of advance be ing correspondingly varied. The feed 
is always acting whenever the handle is moved in either 
direction, but it cannot jam or crowd the drill and it is 
automatically reduced if the point of the drill encounters 
a hard spot. The bonding drill, for example, will drill 
through the web of a 100-lb. rail of normal hardness in 2 0 

seconds, but if a ha rd spot is encountered the feed is re-

Drill Adapted to be Used as a Drill Press 

duced and it will require from 30 seconds to 40 seconds. 
The barrel of the machine containing the rachet and feed 

screw is filled with grease that will not melt below 400 

deg. Fahr. and the moving parts will run a year without 
further lubrication. The working parts being thoroughly 
lubricated and perfectly enclosed in the barrel of the drill, 
the machine may be exposed to all kinds of weather and 
used in sandy localities without damage. Vanadium steel 
is used for all working parts subject to shock and the barrel 
is made of crucible cast steel. 

The machine may be attached to a rail in a few seconds 
and removed from the rail in one second, no matter whether 
the drill sticks fast in the hole or not. The machine is 
locked to the rail with a cam, which, by a blow of a ham
mer, falls to a horizontal position and permits the machine 
to be withdrawn from the rail in a plane substantially 
parallel to the drill itself. No set screws are used to hold 
the drill in the drill socket, so that the machine can be re
moved instantly from the drill. 

The advancing of the drill to and withdrawing from the 
work is accomplished by rotating the small crank on the 
outer end of the barrel. This movement is entirely inde
pendent of the friction feed. As soon as the crank is held 
stationary by the pin, as shown in the cut, the automatic 
friction feed is ready for work at once. This permits the 
friction feed to remain set at the correct point indefinitely 
and in practice no change in adjustment is required for 
months at a time. 

These drills are made by the Groff Drill & Machine Tool 
Company, Camden, N. J., and are sold through the Stand
ard Supply & Equipment Company, Philadelphia, distribut
ing agents. 
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LONDON LETTER 

(From Our R egular Correspondent) 
The Congress of the Internatio nal Electro-Technical 

Commission has finish ed its labors. Delegates we re pres
ent from Canada, Denmark, England, Franc e, Germany, 
Hungary, Japan, etc. The United S tates were not officially 
repr esented, owing to some local misunderstanding, but 
unofficially Mr. C. 0. Mailloux, a visi tor, was a most effi
cient substitute, and his knowledge of languages stood the 
Congress in good stead. The permanent bureau of the 
organization is in London with Mr. Le Maistre as perma
nent and Colonel Crompton as honorary secretary. Pro
fessor Elihu Thomson was unanimously elected president, 
as successor to Lord Kelvin and M. Mascart. In his ab
sence Sir John Gavey, of the General Post Office, occupied 
the chair, and the delegates were welcomed by Mr. A. J. 
Balfour, the leader of the opposition in the House of 
Commons. The rules to govern the Congress were unani
mously adopted, as also was the general scope of a pro
posed glossary of terms to be universally employed, which 
will be compiled by collaboration between th e local com
mittees. The adoption of any photometric units was voted 
premature and pos tp oned, and various points for future 
decision were r eferred to the sam e local commit tees. The 
German delegates invit ed the Commission t o m eet in Berlin 
in 1910. 

A Royal Commission on London Traffic, after many 
months' work and after examining a cloud of witnesses, 
issued a monumental report in 1905, making various r ecom
mendations, which until August in this year had been prac
tically ignored, as no action whatever was taken on it so 
far as the public knew. In August a sp ecial London Traffic 
Branch of the already over-burdened Board of Trade was 
constituted under Sir Herbert Jekyll, a Royal Engineer 
officer. This branch has for its main object the considera
tion of new schemes of locomotion seeking statutory au
thority, and will no doubt issue all necessary rules and 
regulations to govern them, without , it is hoped, hamper
ing their usefulness and development. Further information 
to supplement the enormous and, we fear, undigested mass 
accumulated by the Royal Commission will be collected 
and embodied in future blue books for the information and 
edification of Parliament. The first of these has just been 
issued under date of Sept. 4, and indicates the changes that 
have taken place since 1905, with such additional informa
tion as has since become available. Editorial comment on 
this report appears elsewhere in this issue, but some other 
facts contained in its pages will be mentioned. 

The report points out that although many very important 
street improvements have been carried out, they have had 
little relation to each other or to the general requirements 
of London as a whole. As to the number of street vehicles 
there has been little change, but their character differs 
enormously. The gondola of London, the hansom cab, is 
fast disappearing at the rate of 500 a year. Of four-wheeled 
vehicles, other than omnibuses, those driven by mechanical 
power rose from 1 in 1905 to 723 in 1907. Omnibuses in
creased in number by 126, but the number of motor buses 
rose from 13 to 1305, with enormously increased seating 
capacity. The number of tramcars has risen by 453, those 
drawn by horses declined from 1143 to 404, and the me
chanically propelled cars rose from 576 to 1768, also with 
greatly increased accommodation. After alluding to the 
influence and the controlling power sec ured by the Under
ground Electric Railway Company over the tubes and other 
lines, including the London United Tramways, Sir Herbert 
says it can hardly be doubted that an extension of the prin
ciple of amalgamation to the whole of the electric railways 
and tramways of Lpndon would be attended with still 
greater benefit. He suggests that it might, perhaps, eventu
ally be carried a step further, so as t o include the metro
politan omnibus services, and thus bring all the public 
means of locomotion in London, with the exception of the 
trunk railways, into one comprehensive system under a 
single management. This is a big ord er, but there is no 
doubt that the prese nt unremunerative competition will 
have t o be tackled somehow. The County Council Tram
ways are the great offenders in this respect, and it would 
seem only fair that the undertakings, with which they com
pete on very unequal terms, should be shown some consider
ation in the matter of that local taxation which enables com
peting lines to be cons tructed. 

The r eport declares that central lamp posts and standards 
reduce the capacity of th e road by 25 p er cent, but the turn
ing of important thoroughfares into places for installing 
cab ranks, for loading and unloading goods at all times of 
the day, and not at all in the night, the crawling cabs and 
costermongers' barrows and other obstructive vehicles , are 
much more serious and constitute universal r estrictions to 

th e free use of thoroughfares as such. Within the last 
three years 26½ miles of tube rai lways have been opened. 
Electricity has supp lanted steam on 68 miles of railway; 
28½ miles of h orse tramways have been converted to elec
tricity and 80 miles of new electric tramways have been 
laid down in outer London. Tramways have crossed the 
river at Westminster and Vauxhall bridges, but stop at 
Victoria fo r the present. Blackfriars Bridge will soon be 
ready for the tramrai ls, and these are being brought down 
to Liverpool Street from the north and east, so that the 
sanctity of t he City of London is being increasingly dese
crat ed by tramways. Highbury is directly connected by 
tram with the whole of South London, and Rotherhithe 
Tunnel is an additional link for ot her traffic between the 
two banks of the river. The report indorses the recom
mendation of the Royal Commission that a permanent 
traffic board be appointed, and in one of the appendixes 
ther e is a memorandum on the Government Extension at 
Washington. 

The muddle over the G. B. surface contact system on 
t he 3 miles in the Mile-End Road has not yet been cleared 
up. The company, wh ose system has been working m ost 
sa ti sfactorily in Lincoln for some years, affirmed that there 
was n o reason why it should not be equally satisfactory in 
London. It offe red to put the system right at its own 
expense and to maintain it for 12 months, p rovided the 
Lond on County Coun ci l (which had laid the lin es down) 
would equip the cars in acco rdan ce with the company's 
des igns, as the unsati sfactory r esults we re attributed to a 
disr egard of the company's advice. Mr. W. M. Mordey, 
president of the Institution of -Elec trical Engineers, was 
consulted by the Council, and although his report has not 
been published it is stated that, in his opinion, all the de
fects at present existing can be remedied, and that the 
working can be made safe and efficient without any material 
a lteration and at a comparatively small cost. Mr. Mordey 
suggests that the studs on half a mile of line be modified, 
and that arrangements be made to compare different meth
ods in respect to details. The G. B. Company, in a letter 
to Mr. Mordey, urges, inter alia, that the car equipments, 
for which it disclaims responsibility, were so defective that 
it was impossible to expect satisfactory working, and the 
company recommends that, in any further experiments, 
these car equipments should be scrapped and entirely new 
ones fitted. 

In his presidential address at the Institution of Electrical 
Engineers, Mr. Mordey stood up for the old country, and 
wound up by saying that there was nothing in its electrical 
work to justify in any way the charges that had been so 
freely made against this country. There was one thing 
he ought to say, namely, that these depressing charges had 
not originated abroad; they were entirely of home produc
tion. The backwardness referred to did not exist; we were 
ahead and well ahead. 

The London and District electricity supply bill has been 
thrown out by the select committee to which it had been 
referred, thereby sharing the fate of its two predecessors. 
On the other hand, the "linking-up" bill has had its pre
amble passed, and a clause has been insert ed making the 
London County Council the purchasing authority. 

The Tramways & Light Railways Association has at 
last issued its "brakes" report, on which the Council has 
been working for many months, and it forms a continuation 
of Mr. A. L. C. Fell's report on the same subject read some 
three years ago before the same association. Mr. Fell was 
the chairman of the brakes committee, and, being chief 
officer of the London County Council Tramways, was en
abled to give every facility for the prolonged investiga
tions , which have re sult ed in a classical work of great value 
and imp ortance. 

The electrobuses in London appear to have a distinctly 
good time in view as the following table shows: 

Three 
Year ended months ended 

July rs, 1908. Oct. rs, 1908. 
Average daily mileage of buses.......... . . . . . • 67.2 
Number o~ passengers ..•............... r,s96,83r 92s,9s9 
Total receipts.......................... £8,728 £s,oo6 
Average receipts per bus mile........... r3.8d. r4.38d. 
Total operating_ expenses, ...•.... _....... £7,98s £3,480 
Average operatm_g cost per bus mile..... 9.99d. 
Profit on operating..................... · 

0£743 £ r,s26 

Th e operating expenses do n ot include any provision for 
es~ablishm~nt! supervision or head office charges, nor re
pairs to bmldmgs, but the total of these, excludin g deprecia
tion for the three months above mentioned, was under 
£1,517 and amounts to about £6,000 a year, whi ch amount 
would not be materially increased if the company's buses 
were doubled in number. All the battery maintenance has 
been done under contract at 2d. per mile, and the company 
has offers to maintain ove r 100 electrobuses at t he same 
rat e for three ye ars. 

A. C. S. 
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News of Electric Railways 
Cleveland Traction Situation 

Rece ivers W arren Bickn ell and F. A. Scott spent the last 
week in arranging schedules for the Cleveland street rail
way sy stem. On all lin es that have been taken up so far 
the r eceivers seem t o have fixed upon a service that is 
sa ti sfact ory, as they have r eceived many complimentary 
letters on th e mann er in which they are handling the affairs 
of th e operating department. So far, they have not taken 
the rate of fare into con siderati on in arranging schedules, 
but it is sa id tha t th e busin ess is increasin g. \Vh ether this 
is due t o increase d business activity generally, or the fact 
t hat pe op le are ridin g m o r e o n account of better accommo
dations, cannot be t old now. The approach of the holiday 
season m ay have somethin g to do with the matter. 

As an example of the change in service, it may be stated 
th a t the schedule on Euclid Avenue from the business sec
t ion to F airmount provides for cars every J minut es durin 6 
the day, 1½ minutes in the morning and 1 minute in the 
evening, in stead of s minutes during the day, 2½ minutes 
in the m orning and 1 minute in th e evening, as given by 
the form er managem ent. The receivers recognize th e 
n ecessity of a better all-day service, although it has been 
found th a t the evenin g se rvic e cann ot b e increased ma
terially at this time. The servic e from Fairmount to the 
end of th e Euclid lin e has been improved in about the same 
prop ortion, and East Cleveland is getting a much better 
se rvice than it ha d at any tim e during the period of control 
by th e Municipal company. This is due t o some extent to 
the fact that a ll cars sent to the Windermere car house are 
marked "Winderm ere" and carry passengers. In the past 
thes e car s have run wild, and all cars that could be handled 
a t Lake Vi ew w ere turn ed there. Now the Windermere 
car hous e is being us ed m or e and this , of course, gives 
a portion of E ast Cleveland frequ ent cars. N otwithstand
ing thi s fact , m any of th e car s are crowded during th e eve
ning ru sh hours. The St. Clair Avenue service has been 
increas ed from 6 to S minutes during the day, with 3-minute 
trailer cars m ornin g and eve ning durin g the rush hours. 
The East Fifty-fifth Stree t crosstown lin e has be en given 
a s -ininute in st ead o f a 6-minute se rvice, with cars every 
minute and a half in th e mornin g and every minute in the 
eve nin g ; 4-minute in stead of 5-minute se rvice ha s been 
cs taulish ed on Superior Avenue, with 1½ instead of 2½
minute ca rs in the m orning and 1 instead of 2 minutes in 
the evening. A s th ese cars operate to Lakewood on th e 
wes t side, th e people of a p ortion of that suburb are greatly 
r eli eved. The service through th e village will also be im
proved. A t prese nt car s. are run every 8 minutes through 
to th e w es t end of the line. Wade Park Avenue service 
ha s als o bee n increased, especially at the noon hour, when 
many p eople go home to lunch. Cars on the IOSth Stree t 
line will be run throug h to the end, and Euclid Beach traffic 
will be handled on other lin es during the winter. 

After thi s w ork is complet ed attention · will probably be 
g iven to th e rate of fare that will be necessary to furnish 
the service decided upon. Nothing has · been done in that 
direction yet. It is sa id that the cost of hauling passengers 
under certain c onditi ons may be figured out, n o matter what 
fare is charged at this time. Into thi s computation all 
expen ses of maintenance and a r eserve for injuries and 
dam ag es w ould enter. 

Under a decision of the r eceivers, motormen, conductors 
and insp ectors began on Thanksgiving morning to ride free 
of charge t o and from th eir work. The receivers said they 
believed that it was unreasonable to charge employees for 
riding. At the same tim e they yielded to the wishes of the 
m en in the matter of purchasing their own uniforms. Here
aft e r the men will purchase and own their own uniforms, 
and they will be allowed to select blue or gray, whichever 
suits their tastes. The :Municipal Traction Company fur
n ish ed th e m en one suit a y ear , but required them to pay 
fare when they rode on the cars. 

A large number o f th e old Cleveland Electric Railway 
platform men have b een given places within the last week. 
The receivers ordered that the age, weight and height limits 
on conductors and motorm en sh ould be lifted in the case 
of old employees whc, apply for positions. Some com
plaint was made that divisi on sup erintendents were dis
criminating against the old employees and many of the 
latter w ent to the general office, where their cases were 
taken up by the rec eiver s. 

Ernst & Ernst, accountants, are engaged in opening a 
new set of books for the receivers. They will date from 
the time the properties were turned over by the court and 
will probably embody some changes in the manner of 

classifying certain charges. J. B. Tanner, auditor of the 
Municipal Traction Company, may remain with the re
ceivers for the present and will be in charge of the books 
of that company up to the time the receivers began their 
work. 

Within a short time the receivers will file their first re
port with the United States Circuit Court. It will show 
the financial condition of the Municipal company at the 
time they took charge of the business. An application was 
filed with the court on Nov. 28 asking for instructions re
garding the payment of claims against the Cleveland Rail
way Company from the fund of $293,oso which was turned 
over to the Municipal company. The receivers stated that 
there is $266,440 to the credit of the Municipal in the vari
ous banks, but that they are unable to say how much of 
it belongs to this deposit. Attached to the application was 
a request from the Cleveland Railway that $4,soo personal 
injury claims be paid from the fund, which was thought to 
amount to about $1so,ooo. 

A meeting of the board of directors of the Cleveland 
Railway Company was held on Nov. 27. The Guardian • 
Savings & Trust Company was appointed registrar of the 
stock, instead of the Depositors' Savings & Trust Company, 
the business of which was acquired recently by two other 
banks. 

The only changes made jn the operating department so 
far have been the dismissal of two division superintendents 
who were succeeded by former employees of the Cleveland 
Railway. A number of minor changes about the office indi
cate that the receivers are practising economy. F. C. Alber, 
assi stant to President Du Pont, has resigned. 

On Thanksgiving Day the system handled 6000 people 
who attended the Case-Reserve football game. Mr. Bicknell 
kept in touch with the timekeeper on the ground and asked 
to be notified IO minutes before the game closed. When 
the crowd left, it was found that so cars had been drawn 
up in front of the University buildings and within IO minutes 
all the cars · had moved away. The cars were routed over 
various lines to avoid interference with regular traffic. 

New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad to Electrify 
New York Suburban Lines 

Application has been made by the New York, New Ha
ven & Hartford Railroad and the Harlem River & Port 
Chester Railroad to the Public Service Commission of the 
Second District of New York for permission to change the 
motive power of the Harlem River & Port Chester from 
steam to electricity between New York and New 
Rochelle and to extend the line to Stamford, Conn. 
The petition states that the New York, New Haven 
& Hartford Railroad is the lessee of the Harlem River & 
Port Chester, and that as it is operating its main line by the 
alternating-current system, it desires to ~xtend the same 
system to the operation of the leased lines which do a 
strictly local and suburban business. The company intends 
to finance the cha.nge in motive power from the proceeds of 
an issue of $1s,ooo,ooo of bonds, known as the New York, 
New Haven & Hartford-Harlem River & Port Chester first 
mortgage 4 per cent so-year gold bonds. This issue was 
secured by a first mortgage dated May 16, 1904, made to the 
United States Trust Company as trustee. 

Unofficially the plan of the company is said to contem
plate a separate terminal in Ne":' York for t~e s_uburban 
lines of the company and to provide a connection m upper 
New York with the proposed Lexington Avenue subway. 
This would permit the company to interchange passengers 
with the subway and might possibly result in an arrange
ment with the city to operate trains in the subway. Pending 
a decision by the Public Service Commission, the company 
deems it inadvisable to make any statement for publication 
regarding its plans. 

Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Company Accepts 
Reorganization Plan and Approves Directorate 

The stockholders of the Wes ting house Electric & Manu
facturing Company, Pittsburg, Pa., at a meeting in that city 
on Nov. 24, voted to increase the authorized capital of the 
company $IO,ooo,ooo, and also adopted the substitute or 
modified plan for the readjustment of the debt of t_he 
company, which is. based on th~ plan of the ~erchandi_se 
creditors. Regardmg the meetmg, the followmg official 
statement was issued by ' the company: 

"At the meeting held on Nov. 24, the stockholders in-
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creased the authorized ca pit al stock of the company by 
$10,000,000, a ll assenting stock, and also adopted the sub
stitute or modified plan fo r th e readjustment of the debt 
of th e company which is based upon the merchandise cred 
itors' plan. Of the $10,000,000 additional stock only be
twee n $2,000,000 and $3,000,000 is needed und er the readju st
ment plan. The balance will be subject to issue by author
ity of the board of directors. The meetings have been ad
journ ed until Nov. 30, when it is expected that the new board 
of directors and the proxy committee will be elected." 

At the meeting of the company on Nov. 30, resolutions 
were passed amending the by-laws of the company so as 
to a llow t he election of 16 directors and to provide for 
the electio n of a proxy committee. The following directors. 
approved by the readjustment committee, the merchandise 
creditors' committee and the stockholders' committe e, Wl're 
e lected: 

F or the class whose term expires in July, 1909-Richard 
Delafield, E. C. Converse, Anthony N. Brady and J. D. 
Callery. Terms expiring July, 1910-A. G. Becker, George 
M. Verity, Willi am McConway and Charles A. l\Ioore. 
Terms expiring July, 1911-Charles F. Brooker, James S. 
Kuhn Edward F. Atkins and E. M. Herr. Terms expiring 
July, ;912-George Westjng\10us e, Neal Rantoul, Joseph vV. 
Marsh and Albert H. Wiggm. 

The following proxy committee, approved by the read
justment committee, the merchandise creditors' committee 
and the stockholders' com mi ttee, was also elected: James 
N. Jarvie, Jacob H. Schiff, Charles Francis Adams, Rohert 
S. Smith and F. \ V. Roehling. 

Subway Progress in New York 

H. B. Seaman, chi ef engineer of th e Publi c Service Co m
mission of the First Di strict of New York, has mad e the 
follo wing reports on the portions of the subway and the 
Brooklyn loop lin es now in process of construction: 

"Contract plans for the Fourth Avenue subway, Brook
lyn were completed to Forty-third Street, and the con
tra~ts were awarded by your commission on l\ lay 22, 1908. 
The contracts provide for the completion of the work i_n 
24 months, o r by May 22, 1910. It may be )10ted that th is 
is only five months aft er th e date of complet10n ~f the lo op 
lines in l\Ianhattan, and of the proposed open m g of the 
Manhattan Bridge. H ad th e work been commenc ed when 
the contracts were awarded, it would now he nea rly one
fourth done. 

"The construction of additional tracks north of Ninety
sixth Street, New York, was commenc ed on Oct. I, 1908. 
The main work of construction will commence about Jan. 
I 1909 and will require about two years to complete. 
'"Th; Van Cortlandt Park extension will probably be fin

ished before Jan. I, 1909. 
"Work on the Brooklyn loop lines in Manhattan sh ou ld 

be completed by January, 1910. 
"At Chambers Street station the work was stopped in 

accordance with the let ter of May 12 from Mayor McClel
lan, requesting that this com~issio? 'direct the cont rac_tor~ 
to suspend work in connection with the subway stat10n. 
The six months which have elapsed since that date have 
been taken up in th e preparation of plans by the Depart
ment of Bridges for the foundation of the municipal office 
building, which plans, I understand, are_ now con;1ple!ed and 
the contract about to be let. I am advised that 1t wi ll take 
about one year to build these foundations, and pro~ably 
several months more to bring the work up to the pomt at 
which it was stopped six months ago. 

"It will not be practical to operate th e loop lines until 
the Chambers Stree t station is completed." 

New Street Railway System Opened in Argenta, Ark.
The Argenta Street Railway was r ecently opened for traffic. 
The syst em is 7 miles in length. 

Annual Meeting of the Pennsylvania Street Rail.way As
sociation.-The annual m eeting of the Pennsylvania Street 
Railway Association will be h eld at the o ffi_ce of the Cen
tral Pennsylvania Traction Company, Harnsburg, Pa., on 
Dec. r 1, at 12 m. General business will be J:ransacted. 

New York Central Exonerated for Accident.-The in
dictment for manslaughter in the second degree filed against 
the New York Central & Hudson River Railroad on March 
27, 1907, following. the wreck_ing _of th~ Brewste r express, 
drawn by an electric loc omottye, !n which 24 p_ersons ~e~e 
killed on Feb. 16, has been dismissed by Justice Da_vis m 
the criminal branch of the Supreme Court upon motion of 
District Attorn ey J erome. 

Fire in Los Angeles.-The Los Angeles-Pacific Company 
suffered a severe loss through the destruction of its depot 
on Fourth Stree t. between Broadway and Hill Street , Los 
Angeles, by fire on Nov. 16. The ground floor of the build -

ing was u sed by the company as an office for the purchasing 
agent and the eng ineering department, and contained the 
ticket office of the company. The general offices of the 
company were on the third floor. The other floors were 
all leased. The building was valued at $150,000. Temporary 
offices have been establ ished by the company at its l-Iill 
Street depot. 

Chester Strike Declared Off.-The strike of the employees 
of th e Chester (Pa.) Traction Company, which began on 
April 13 last, was declared off offic ially by the local union 
at Chester, and the Amalgamated Association of Street & 
E lectric Rail way Employees of America, on Nov. 23. Re
cently 13 members of the local union, who were former em
ployees of the company, were arrested on the charge of 
dynamiting cars of the company. They were indicted by 
the Grand Jury, but at their trial the jury disagreed and 
the m en were held in bail for trial at another place. This 
latter trial has not yet commenced. 

Supreme Court Refuses to Enjoin New York City from 
Paying Expenses of Public Service Commission.- } ustice 
Gerard, of the Supreme Court, has denied the application 
of Adolph C. Gubner, a ta xpayer of New York, for a tem
porary inju nction restraining the c i~y of 1'! ew York. fr?m 
defraying the expenses of the Public Service Commiss10n 
in the First District of New York. The court refused, how
ever, to pass on the question as to whether the act creating 
the commission is unconstitutional. On this point Justic e 
Gerard said: "I shall deny the motion for a temporary in
junction, which would practica ll_y end the funct_ion_ of t_he 
commission, and leave the question of the constitut1onahty 
of the act to be finally determined by the higher courts." 

Official Inspection of New Boston Tunnel.-The vVa:,;h
ington Street tunnel, Boston, which was the :,ubj,~ct cf a 
descriptive article in the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JouRNAL of Nov. 
28, was inspected officially on Nov. 23 by a number of 
State, municipal and railroad officials as guests of the Bos
ton Transit Commission and the Boston Elevated Railway. 
The start was made from the Union-Friend stat ion at 2 
p. m. and about 900 persons were carried through the tunnel 
on two trains. Messrs. Allen, Crocker, Carson and Swain 
represented the Boston Transit Commission, and Gen. Wm. 
A. Bancroft, C. S. Sergeant and several heads of depart
ments the Boston Elevated Railway. The train stopped 
at every station to permit the passengers to inspect the de
tails. Each guest was presented with a folder descriptive 
of the tunnel. 

Worcester Motorman Rewarded for Bravery.-In recog
nition of his heroism and devotion to duty, th e Worcester 
(Mass.) Consolidated Street Railway, through its vice
president, L. S. Storrs, recently presented Ralph A. Cook, a 
motorman in the employ of the company, with a ch eck for 
$100, and the Massachusetts Humane Society presented 
Mr. Cook with a medal for bravery. On May 26, 1908, at 
S o'clock p.m., as car 16 on the Worcester & Blackstone 
Valley Street Railway, operated by Mr. Cook as motorman, 
was going north near Saundersville, a child about four 
years old ran upon the track in front of the car. The 
mother observed the danger of the child and made a des
perate attempt to extricate it from its dangerous po
sition. Mr. Cook sounded the alarm, but seeing that he 
could not possibly stop the car in time to avoid runnini:i; 
over both the mother and child, reached over the front end 
of the car, and as it approached the mother threw her and 
the ch ild from the track with hi s hand. In doing so, how
ever M r. Cook fell from the car and was almost run over. 
By his act he saved th e mother and child from being killed. 

Dispute Over the Municipal Railway at Port Ar~~ur.-An 
injunction has been secured in be~alf of the ~1tize1:s of 
Port A rthur, Ontario, Can., to restram the Ontano Railway 
& Municipal Board from carrying into effect it s order that 
the loca l commission at Port Arthur, which has control of 
the Port Arthur E lectric Street Railway, surrender its pow
ers to a new joint commission, of which two members were 
appointed by Port Arthur and two by Fort vVilliam and 
the fifth by the Ontario Railway & Municipal Board. The 
street railway at Port Art hur was built by t he city in !893 
and extended to Fort William, but continued to be operated 
by the Port Arthur Railway Commission. Aldermen from 
both cities met recently in Toronto and arranged ~or ihe 
sale to Fort William of that portion of the system running 
in Fort William. No vote of the residents had been taken, 
however, and when the time came for transferring a oortion 
of the line to Fort William the Port Arthur Railway Cum
mission refused to relinquish the management of the prop
erty to the joint commission whic_h had_ been appoint~~ 1 o 
operate the system. The _On tan~ Railway. & l\Ju111c1pal 
Board was appealed to and mstructtons were issued by _!l~at 
body to the Sheriff to turn the property over to_ t~e J(•_m t 
commission. This action was prevented by an mJtmctvm 
secured by the local commission of Port Arthur. 
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Financial and Corporate 
New York Stock and Money Markets 

DECElllBER I, 1908. 
After a week of con siderable irregular ity and ra ther li ght 

trading, the stoek market seems to have settled down t o 
str ength and g radua l adva nces. One of th e striking fea
tures of the situation is th e fact that trading has very con
siderably decreased from the volume tha t was in evidence 
immediate ly aft er eleet ion. This seems to be du e to th e 
faet that outsiders , who are not regula r dea lers in the mar
ket, have either beeome satis fied with t he purchases they 
have m ade or , have eonclud ed to stay out. Pric es, how
ever, r emain sfrong an d ther e is appare ntly n o organi zed 
m ovem ent to put them down. Thi s is largely because th e 
mark et continues to be in th e hands of thos e strong in
teres t s which began the advanee movement six or eight 
months ' ago. As long as this clique r eta in s it s ext ensive 
ho ldings, it will be dangerous for any bears to a ttempt 
raids, a nd there is little likelih ood of any natural depres
sion. The m ost act ive stocks on the li st a re th e Harri
ma ns and Stee l eom m on. The la tter seems to be particu
larly the favo rite with th e sm all er dea lers. T remendous 
blocks of it are dealt in every day, and it is genera lly be
lieved that a large portion of thi s buying is of a m or e per
m an ent eharaeter than simple speculation. T he numb er of 
odd lot sa les that a r e recorded among th e smalle r h ouses 
indieates that inconsp ieuous investors a r e a lso taking a 
hand in the buying. 

The bond market remain s strong and every good seeurity 
is snapped up as soon as offered. In spite of th e many 
large issues wh ieh have been absorbed wi thin th e last few 
weeks, there seems to be no limit to the demand. 

The mon ey market is s tiffer a nd rates for call m oney 
advanced to-day to 2½ per cent, a lthough the majority of 
the loans were made at a lower figure . This is due to the 
fact that the demand is better for eommereial purposes and 
that th e eonditions are such that gold exports a r e imminent. 
In fae t , it is ann ouneed that $5,000,000 for this purpose 
have b een r ese rved to-day. Mon ey rates a re quoted at r½ 
to 2½ for call and 2¼ to 3 for 90 days. 

Other Markets 
Transaction s were quiet on the Boston stoek m arket, 

a lthough there eontinues to be some trading in Boston 
E levated a t 129 to 130. Massac husett s Eleetrie, common, 
has been selling at r2¼ and th e preferr ed about 60. Sev
eral bloeks of Seattle E lec trie s s have been sold at ro4. 

Chicago Railways eertificates are the only active feature 
in the Chieago stoek market. The Series r have been sell
ing at r 17 and the Series 2 at 44½. Other traetion issues 
a re stagnant. 

In the Philadelphia market, Philadelphia Eleetric has 
been the most aetive issue am ong the traetions. Con sider
able bloeks of this stoek have bee n sold at n ¼ to rr ½. 
Rapid Transit is less aetive than formerly and is se lling 
ar ound 22. There has been som e trading in Union Trae
tion a t 49 to 50. 

In Baltimore, bonds continue to be of interest. All of 
the U nited Railway issues are in th e market at priees prae
t ic a lly uneh anged. The fonding 5s a re partieularly in de
m and and are selling a t 79 to So. Priees on th e other issues 
are practically unchanged. 

Quotation s for var ious traetion securities as eompared 
w ith last week follow: 

Nov. 23. Dec. 1. 
Amedcan Railways Company, Philadelphia............. 46 46½ 
Boston Elevated Rail ways ............................. 129 ¼ 129 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company... . • . • . • . • . • • . . • . . . . • 53¼ 56 
Chicago Ci ty Railway .... , ........... , ................ 185 185 
Cleveland Railway ....•.•.•.•...•.•...••.............. 
Consolidated Traction Company of New Jersey .•.•••... a73 
Consoli da ted Traction Company of New J ersey, 5 per 

cent bonds .•.••........••....•..•.......•...•.... . a104 
Det roit United Railway............................... 53 ¼ 
Interborough-Metropolitan Company . . . . . . • . • . . . . . • . . . 13 ½ 
I nterborough-Metropolitan Company (preferred)........ 34 ¼ 
:\I anhattan Railway ..•..•. . •..•••.•...•.••• • ......••• 142 
l\T assachusetts Electric Companies (common)........... II ¾ 
::\Tassachm et ts E lectric Companies (preferred).......... 58 
?-Ietropolitan \Vest Side Elevated Railway, Chicago 

(common ) ... .. ......•... .. ......... .. ............ a17 
l\fetro})olitan West Side Elevated Railway, Chicago 

(preferred) •• .• ••.... • ••••••.••••••.....•••••••.. • • a44 
11etropolitan Street Railway ........................... *30¼ 
North American Company ................ . ............ 72½ 
Philadelphia Company, Pittsburg (common)............ 41 ½ 
Philadelphia Com,1>any, Pittsburg (preferred)... ........ 42 
Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company.................. 22% 
Philade\phia Traction Company. . • • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . 89 
Public Service Corporation, 5 per cent collateral notes ... a971/, 
Public Service Corporation certificates . . •... •.......•.• a74 
Twin City Rapid Transit Company, Minneapolis (common) 941/, 
Union Traction Company, Philadelphia................ 49 ½ 

a Asked. 
' Last sale. 

Consolidation of Suburban Lines Approved in Massa
chusetts 

The Massachusetts Railroad Commission has approved the· 
consolidation of the l\1iddlesex & Boston Street Railwayr 
the Westboro & Hopkinton Street Rail way, and the Na
tick & Coehituate Street Railway, and has authorized the · 
l\1iddlesex & Dos ton Street Rail way to issue new stock 
r equisite for the proposed exehan ge of sha res. These com
pani es are all controlled by t he Boston Suburban Electric 
Companies. 

By the t erms of the eontraet a ll the property and obliga
ti ons of th e \Vestboro & Hopkinton Street Railway and the · 
Natick & Cochituate Street R ail way are to be transferred to 
the Middles ex & Boston Street Railway, which is to assume 
all outstandin g indebtedness a nd obligations. To enable the 
stock to b e exchanged share fo r share, the Railroad Com
missioner has approved the issue by the l\efiddlesex & Bos
ton Stree t Rai lway of not more than 1400 shares, amount
ing at par va lue to $140,000. The Middlesex & Boston, 
Street Railway operates in Natiek, Sherborn, Framingham, 
Ashland and Hopkinton; the ·westboro & Hopkinton Street 
Rail way in Westboro and Hopkinton, and the Natick. 
& Coehituate Stree t Railway in Framington, Natiek, Need
ham, Wayland and Wellesley. 

Chicago (Ill.) Railways.-As a result of eonferenees held·. 
reeently in Chicago, th e following committee has been ap
po inted to co nsider the organization of a. company to eon
trol the Chieago City Railway, Chieago Railways, Common
wealth Edison Company, Northwestern Elevated Railroad,. 
Chieago & Oak Park Elevated Railroad, Metropolitan West 
Side Elevated Railway, South Side El evated Railroad, all 
of Chieago: J. J. Mitehell, Chauneey Keep, J. A. Spoor,. 
Henry A. Blair, W. N. Eisendrath, Wallace Beekman and 
Samuel Insull. To correet any erroneous impression that 
might result from the publieation of rumors, J. A. Spoor an& 
Henry A. Blair have issued a statement ove r their signa
tures to the effect that "no plan has been formulated, and it 
is as yet wholly uncertain whether one can be formulated 
which will be satisfactory." 

Chicago & Milwaukee Electric Railroad, Chicago, Ill.-
Suit in foreclosure has been brought by Jacob Newman, of 
Chicago, for the Investment Registry, Ltd., London, Eng.,. 
representing more than $r,ooo,ooo of the bonds of the com-· 
pany. Following the filing of the papers, Mr. Newman 
said: "A bondholders' agreement was entered into in Oeto-· 
ber looking toward reorganization. Under its terms, there 
have been deposited for reorganization purposes $6,ro2,ooo· 
of the $ro,ooo,ooo issue of bonds. One million three hun
dred thousand dollars of the bonds are held in Lonrlon and' 
their owners are aeting with the bondholders' eommittee. 
Another $r,250,ooo of the bonds will be deposited between
now and Dee. rs, subjeet to the same agreement. This will ' 
give us a total of $8,652,000 out of $ro,ooo,ooo to be used in· 
the reorganization. The plan whieh is being out through 
is the only one whieh will put the company on its feet, in, 
my opinion." 

Pittsburg & Westmoreland Railway, Pittsburg, Pa.
Common Pleas Court No. r, at Pittsburg on Nov. r6, in an 
equity suit brought by Charl es P. Goehring and W. H. 
Goehring, ereditors to the extent of $690, appointed Man
ning Stires, W estmoreland, and Thomas M. Evans, Mc
Keesport, Pa., receivers of the property on the ground of 
insolvency. Besides the bonded debt of $350,000, there is 
said to be a floating debt of $90,000, while $30,000: is needed'. 
to eomplete the line, whieh is in operation between Irwin 
and McKeesport. ·d.t.. 

West End Street Railway, Boston, Mass,-The annual\ 
meeting o f the stockholders of the West End Street Rail
way was held on Nov. 24. The condensed balanee sheet 
as of Sept. 30 last shows a surplus of $1 ,586,990, an inerease 
of $436,897. President Russell repo'rts to the stoekholders
that the aceounts received from the Boston Elevated Rail
way re lating to additions and improvements made to the · 
property during the r8 months ended Sept. 30, 1907, have 
been audited and approved, and und er them a net sum found' 
due to the Boston Elevated Railway of $2,135,750. T o liqui
date this amount the company has inereased its bonded debt 
during the year to the extent of $700,000 by the issue of 4½ 
per eent rs-year bonds, due Jan. r, 1923, and by the issue· 
of 20,218 shares of the common stoek of the eompany, 18,709, 
of whieh were taken by the stoekholders and r,509 sold at 
auction. The premium above par reeeived from the sale· 
of this stoek was $120,393. The proceeds of the saler 
amounting to $1,431,293, together with the $700,000-the par· 
value of the bonds above mentioned-were paid to the Bos-· 
ton Elevated Railway to cover the aecounts as above stated-
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'Traffic and Transportation 
Hearing by Massachusetts Railr oa d Commission on the 

Haverhill Fare Case 

A hearin g was given by t he Ma ssachuset ts Ra il road Com
m ission on Nov. 25 upon the petition of R. L. Wood, l\J ayor 
of Haverhill, Mass., re lative to increase of fares on the 
Haverhill & Southern New Hampshire Street Railway be
twee n Haverhill p roper and Ayers Vi llage. The petitioner 
.a rgue d that a 6-cent fare between thes e places is discrim
inatory and u rged that as Ayers Village li es within the 

-e ity limits of Haverhill the fare be reduced to S cents. 
D avid A. Belden, president of the New Hampshire Elec

t ric Railways, a voluntary association operating the South
ern New Hampshire Street Railway, the Lawrence & Me
t hu en Street Railway and several other electric rai lways 
:fo H averhill a nd vicin ity argued th e case for the eompany. 
M r. Belden stated that the Haverhill & Southern New 
H ampshire Street Railway competes with the Boston & 
Northern Stree t Ra ilway between Haverhill and Lawrence 
,ove r a r out e a mile longer than that of the Boston & 
Northern Stree t Ra ilway. The fare on each line is IO 
-cents. The Haverhill & Southern New Hampshire Street 
Railway, however, furni shes a terminal in Haverhill for a 

_group of lin es, and is part of an interurban system wh ich 
,does practica lly n o u rban business. In operating this group 
-of lin es they are treate d as a single corporation. T hrough 
,ca rs a r e run between H averhill and Lawrence, Lowell and 
Nashu a, and each com pany is credited with its proper 
portion of the ·earnings. In the case of the company in 
<1ues ti on the fa r e points are at its terminals. 

The operatin g expenses ar e divided on a car-mil eage 
basis, except that each com pany is charged wit h the cost 
-of maintaining its own track and li ne. The roll ing stock 
a nd equipm ent of the Haverhill & Southern New Ha mp
shire Stree t Railway ar e of th e sam e type, age and charac
te r as that of th e com pani es with which it conn ects, so it is 
fa ir to propor t ion th e m ain tenance of equipment and simi lar 
expenses on a ca r-mile basis. T his basis is also used for 

,p roportioning the general expenses of the companies. 
The basis of the power charge from the Rockin gham 

County Light & P ower Company, a subsidiary of the gen
e ral organiza tion, is to t ax the railway companies own
ing substations at th e ra te of 1.75 cents per kw-hour for 
d irect current measured at the substation panels, and 2 
cents p er kw-hour to the companies owning no substation 
or conve rting apparatus. T h e difference between these 
c harges was accoun ted for by th e explanation that it repre
sen t ed the a ll owance fo r t he inves tment and depreciation 
incident to the operation of these substations by the rail
"-ay com panies themselves. T h ese r a tes are the same as 
t he c harges made by the Rockingham County Light & 
Power Company for power for commercial purposes when 
sold under contract. T he Haverhill & Southern New 
Hampshir e Street Railway ow.ns no power equipment, and 
is therefore charged 2 cents per kw-hour. 

T he total operating charges per car mil e for the Haver
h ill & Southern New Hampshi re Stree t Railway by years 
fo r t he past fo ur years ending Sept.JO have been as follows: 

1905 1906 1907 1908 
$.r56 $.156 $.168 $.196 

The ave rage ope rating expenses of all the electrie rail
ways in Massachusetts, omitting the Boston Elevated Rai l
way, t he Boston & Worcester Street Railway, the Worces
ter Consolida ted St ree t Ra ilway, the Springfield Street 
Ra ilway, the Spring fi eld & E astern Street Railway and 
West End Street Railway, w ere: 

1905 1906 1907 
$.159 $.167 $.167 

The inc rease of 2.78 cen ts per car m il e on the Haverh ill 
& South ern New Hampshi re Street Ra ilway in 1908 over 
th e pr eceding year was du e to increased expenditures for 
t r ack and line m ain tenance, and to an advance in the power 
charge fr om the rate of r.25 cents per kw-hour previous to 
Oct. r, 1907, a charge w ith out profit to the Rockingham 
County Ligh t & Power Company and lower than any rate 
obtainable by a rai lway not affi li ated with a power company. 
Mr. Belden stat ed that at leas t $10,000 ought to be spent 
in r enewing ties and on t he track alone within the next 
two years. 

The gross earnings of the Haverhi ll & Southern New 
Ha mp shire Street Rai lway for the yea r ended Sept. 30, 
1908, wer e $49,817. Of thi s the Aye rs Vi llage lin e ea rn ed 
$24,097 and t he Lawrence line $25,7r9. T he Ayer s V illage 
lin e did a larger propor tion of the sum mer business fro m 
Jun e to September, inclusive, am ou nting to $12,860 aga inst 
$ 10,93 r on th e L awrenc e branch. all passe nger fare earn
ings. I n the other eig ht m on ths of the year the Ayer s 

Village line earned $11,237 and the Lawrence line $14,788, 
t he larger portion being from the latter section of th e 
system. During eight month s of the year the Lawrence 
line operated 74,935 car mi les at an average income of 19.83 
cents per car mile. The Ayers Village line earned only 
14.63 cents per car mik in the eight month s on 78,665 car 
m il es. No road in Massachusetts can be operated for 14 
cen ts per car mil e, according to the respondents. Taking 
out the fixed eharges, the Ayers Village line in the four 
summer months of the heaviest traffic had a deficit of $359, i 
and for the other eight months a deficit of $4,680, making 
a total deficit for the Ayers Village line of $5,039 for the 
year. The four months' record showed a profit of $2,044 
for the Lawrence line and the other eight months a deficit 
of $2,150, making a deficit for the year of $107. The Haver
hi ll & Southern New Hampshire Street Railway in its en
t irety showed a deficit for the year of $5,145, due to the 
Ayers Village line. 

Mr. Belden pointed out that the distance from Haverhill 
to Ayers Vi llage is 5.15 miles, but as the State line and the 
consequent western terminus of the road is only 0.7 mile 
beyond, it became the logical fare point. The residents of 
Ayers Vi llage have been paying fare at the rate of less 
than 1 cent per mile, before the change of Nov. 1, and since 
then at t he rate of 1.16 eents per mile, while the next limit 
on the connecting li ne yie lds r.58 cents per mi le, and with 
the except ion of th e direct line between Haverh ill and 
Lawrence, the average of the fare li mits on the system 
of connecting roads in the western and eastern divisions of 
the New Hampshire Electric Railways is 1.45 cents per 
passenger mi le. Mr. Belden said that "roads of this charac
ter operating through sparsely settled districts wi th prac
tica lly no local or short haul business cannot expect to 
su rvive on a rate of 1 cent per passenger mi le, and their 
fu tu re must be to some extent precarious, w ith fares 50 
to 100 per cent higher." 

Of the road's gross earnings, 48 per cent are obtained i11 
t he summer months, lar5 ely from pleasure trave l in con
nection with Ca nobie Lake Pa rk. T he gross earnings oi 
the compa ny have increased 20 per cent in the three years 
ending Sept. 30, 1908 ($8,624), the operating expenses and 
taxes have increased 37 per cent ($13,233), and will con 
tinu e to increase for th e next two or three years on ac
count of the expense necessary to t he proper maintenance 
of roadbed. The gross income applicable to taxes, interest 
on bonds and float ing debts and dividends decreased from 
$7,544 in 1905 to $2,819 in 1908, and the deficit after paying 
interest and taxes has increased from $1,113 in 1905 to 
$5,146 in 1908, the total accrued deficit in 1908 being $3 663. 
without reserve for depreciation, deferred maintenanc~ or 
dividends. 

The board impli ed in its finding of F eb. 26, 1906 that 
if the condition of the road did not improve after ~pera
t ion "a whi le longer" under the s-cent fare, it would b e 
proper to revive the matter of an increased rate. The com
pany fe_els. that it has in good _faith tried the experiment 
of contmumg the 5-cent fare without success and that it 
should not ?e required to continue a fare out ~f proportion 
to the service rendered, and asked the commission not to 
r equire it to conform to a condition which th e Supreme 
Court has held to be irregular and without force or effect 
?nd which deprives the company of its just and prope; 
mcome. The board took the matter under advisement. 

Increasing Traffic and Effici en cy 

The following general order was recently issued by H. G. 
Hetzler, president, and post ed for the observance of all 
employ ees of th~ Metropoli tan West Side Elevated Railway 
Company of Chicago. There are so many good suggestions 
in this bulletin that it is reprinted here in full: 

"To assist the company which employs you, and enable 
it to successfu lly continue its business, your co-operation 
is soli ci ted, so far as is consistent, in inereasing passenger 
t ravel and the efficiency of the service. Criticisms and 
suggestions are invited from employees, irrespective of the 
position th ey may occupy, upon any subject which they 
think w ill resu lt in the betterment of the service, equip
ment, methods or system of operation; and the same will 
be carefully considered on their merits. Employees should 
bear in mind that in making these criticisms a nd sugges
tions they will be giving evidence of their interest in their 
work, and, in genera l, proving their worth and loyalty to 
th e company. 

"Trainmen should appreciate t he responsibility of their 
positi on, as the safety of their fe ll ow employees and the 
publi c who patronize th e road depends upon the mann er in 
whi ch thei r work is pe rformed. A trainman should never 
become excited, but should always be calm, courteous and 
oblig in g, using de liberate judgment at all tim es. Nothing 
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should be a llowed to distract hi s attention from the re
sponsibilities attending his duties. This is particularly true 
of a motorman, and he is urged t o re alize his responsibility 
for the protection of human life under his charge and keep 
a close observance of th e track and everything pertaining 
to the safety of the train he is operating. A m oment of 
inattention on his part might r esult in an accident to be 
forever regretted. 

"The management considers that its agents, trainmen and 
other representatives possess the ability of exercising good 

# judgment in the performance of their duties and the faculty 
of being courteous and obliging in their dealings with the 
public. To th ose who cultivate and exercise these gifts, 
the management extends its congratulations and its thanks. 
To those who may not have fully appreciated the im
portance of courteously meeting the public, thoughtful con
sideration of the following, which in substance is a copy 
of a circular recently issu ed by a Western railroad, is 
suggested: · 

"'The principle that underlies courteous treatment of 
others is simply that of doing unto others as you would 
they should do unto you. 

"'In a highly complex and technical business, such as 
that of the railroad, there are many things that you with 
your training and daily experience understand with perfect 
familiarity, but which th e public do not understand; there
fo r e, do n ot assume that the public should comprehend 
them without asking questions, but when th ey make in
quiry of you, give them t he courtesy of a reply, just as 
full and clear as you can m ake it, and without any sug
ges tion of superiority born of a g r eater knowledge. 

"'Words a re only on e m eans of express ion, and mann er 
is quite as important ; therefore, r em ember that a kindly 
and gracious mann er is n ot only th e sig n and mark of a 
se lf-respecting man, but is to y our words what oil is t o 
machinery, in making them m ove effectiv ely to their pur
pose. 

"'True courtesy is no respecte r o f p ersons. It rem em
bers that "a m an's a man for a' th a t." and gives th e civil 
word and th e h elping hand quite as r eadily to the ill -c lad 
stranger as to an officia l of the company. 

"'Courtesy is not only something the public has a right 
to expect of you, but it pays. 

"'It pays in the friends it makes you personally and as 
a representative of the company. 

"'It pays in minimizing the fricti on of your life, as well 
as that between th e company and it s patrons. 

"'I t pays in raising your standing with the company. 
"'It pays in the personal satisfaction resulting from hav

ing don e the right and kindly thing by "your neighbor."' 
"It is the wish of the management of this company that 

a ll its r ep r esen tat ives whose work brings them into contact 
with the public should appreciate and fully m easure up to 
their duties and privileges. 

"In writing this letter it is my hop e that it will prove 
not only beneficia l to our company, but to all of us." 

Decision Favorable to Western Massachusetts Street 
Railway in Fare Case 

The Massachusetts Railroad Commission has decided in 
favo r of th e Western Massachusetts Street Railway, West
fie ld Mass., in the petition of the selectmen of Westfield 
a ski~g for a reduction from 10 cents to S cents in the fare 
from Park Square to points on the Holyoke lines beyond 
St. Mary's Cemetery. A hearing was held by the c?m
mission on Sept. 30, and the arguments were summan zed 
in th e ELECTRIC RAILWAY JouRNAL of Oct. IO, page 938. The 
board says: 

"The question presented for determinati on is wh ether th e 
existin g rate of fare between the square in Westfield and 
the boundary line of Holyoke, established at IO cents by 
the Western Massachusetts Street Railway, is unreasonabl e 
and excessive. 

"The subject of fares in Westfield was brought to the 
attention of the commission in 1907. After a hearing it 
was determin ed th at certain fares were excessive, and upon 
the recommendation of th e commission they were reduced. 
This yea r the company petitioned for approval by the com
mission of th e withdrawal of free transfers in the town, and 
recited its purpose, if the petition was granted, to install 
round-trip t ickets at 10 cents each during the summer sea
son for a ride from \1\/estfield Square to the boundary line 
between Westfield and Holyoke and return, thus decreasing 
the fare for a through ride to Holyoke and for a rid e to 
Hampton Park, so-called. 

"At the hearing opposition was made to the proposed 
withdrawal of fre e transfer s by citizens of Russell, Hunt
ington and Montgomery. The commission decided that the 
withdrawal of said transfers was not in the interest of the 

whole public, and further said: 'If there is m erit in the 
statement made at the hearing that the company's fares in 
Westfield ought to be readjusted, we will, upon petition 
involving the whole subject, take appropriate action.' The 
petition was therefore dismissed without prejudice. 

"No application was made to the commission for a re
adjustment of fares in Westfield, but we are now asked to 
recommend to the company a reduction of its rate of fare 
upon one portion of its lines within that township upon 
the ground that the fare now charged is unreasonable and 
excessive. We have, therefore, made an investigation of 
the single question raised by the petition, and have ob
tained a comparative statement of returns showing earn
ings for 1907 and 19o8 on the Huntington, Holyoke and 
Tatum lines. This statement covers July, August, Septem
ber and October, showing the summer and fall patronage. 

"A careful examination of these returns, studied in con
nection with the fares and free transfers •as now estab
lished, convinces us that we ought not, in view of the in
come of the company, to recommend a reduction of the 
existing rate of fare as petitioned for. It is, therefore, 
ordered that the petition be dismissed.'' 

Subsequent to the hearing, the Western Massachusetts 
Street Railway filed with the Railroad Commission a state
ment of comparative earnings and traffic on the Westfield
Huntington line, the Westfield-Holyoke line and the Park 
Square-Tatum line for July, August, September and Octo
ber, 1907 and 1908. These figures showed a general fall
ing off of car receipts on the Huntington and Tatum lines, 
with a fair retention of earnings on the Holyoke line. The 
non-revenue traffic increased about 700 per cent on the 
Huntington line, held about constant on the Holyoke 
route and increased between 25 to 30 per cent on the Tatum 
line. The car-mile r eceipts were with the revenue and non
revenue passenger s : 

Revenu e Non-R evenue Receifts per 
Passengers Passengers Car 1:ile 

1908 1907 1908 1907 1908 1907 
cts. cts. 

·westfield-Huntington Line: 
July . ..... .. .... . ... ..... 68,969 80,524 6,566 876 26.45 30.59 
August. ................. 66,374 83,924 6,175 803 26.15 32.36 
Se ptember ............... 56,340 59,502 4,95 7 549 22.74 24.08 
October 1-15 ............. 22, 522 26,082 1,846 228 18.57 21.37 
October 16-31 ............ 23,021 ·23,263 1,740 430 17.49 18.09 
Westfield-Holyoke Line: 
July . ..... ..... . ... ...... 105,412 101 ,509 14,246 14,255 37.24 33.70 
August .•................ 81,219 103,858 12,51 5 15,219 33.01 33.47 
September ............... 51,814 49,798 7,765 6,486 22.40 21.04 
October 1-15 ............. 16,579 18,503 1,842 1,970 15.95 17.38 
October 16-3 1 ............ 16,435 15,646 1,881 1,876 14.45 13.96 
Westfield-Tatum Line: 
July . . ....... ... . ... ..... 77,27 8 87,077 18,3 72 14,788 26.76 30.34 
August. ..... ............ 76,251 81,871 18,704 15,135 26.42 28.47 
September ............... 70, 730 70,919 15,239 11,198 24.85 25.74 
October 1-15 ............. 32,505 34,330 6,042 4,930 22.65 24.50 
October 16-3 1 .......... .. 34,939 34,306 6,433 4,780 22.71 30.16-

Side Doors for New York Subway Cars 

The New York Public Service Commission, First District,. 
has ext ended until Jan. 15, 1909, the time in which the Inter
borough Rapid Transit Company is to equip two trains. 
of eight cars each with sid e doors, in accordance with the 
o rder of th e commission based upon the report of Bion J. 
Arn old. This is the second extension which has been 
granted the company, a~d the delay is explained by the 
fact that the problem of providing pneumatic operation 
for the side doors has demanded unusual study. 

Mr. Arnold recommended that four additional doors be· 
added to each subway car, two on each side of the car 
and each of th ese at opposite ends close to the present 
doors. The commission. after a series of hearings, issued 
an order last summer directing the company to equip 16, 
cars with such side doors by Oct. 16. This time was ex
tended later t o Nov. 30 and the final extension is to Jan. 15. 

At present, one guard manipulates two doors, one in 
each car, but with two doors added, it will be impossible 
for one man to operate manually four separate doors. It 
is, therefore, necessary to have some kind of pneumatic 
attachment which will enable the guard to close all four 
doors by one operation. The engineers of the company 
have been studying this problem and have just succeeded 
in perfecting a workable plan. 

The commission has inspected two of the cars already 
equipped with side doors, but without pneumatic attach
ment: and so far as the improvement goes, announces that 
it is acceptable. 

Railroad Accidents on Electric Railways of Indiana for · 
Quarter 

The Railroad Commission of Indiana has made public the 
following summary of accidents on the interurban electric : 
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railways in the State for the three months ended September, 
1908: 

Where : 

g~ ~f;:i~':ige;ri~;id1

:: .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .': : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
5 ~ 

Causes: 
Collisions ..•..... ................•..............•........•....... 12 
Derailments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . • • . . • . . • . . . • . • . • . o 
Getting on and off moving trains ................................... 27 

fi1!~iclfa~~i;d -~~. t
0
r

0
a!~ ~. ~~t:~. ~t_o,~s. ~~~. ~~~~ ................ • ......... • ... • ... ·.:: '.: : 16 

Results: 
Deaths • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o 

i~;1~te;. Z;;itlt-~-~~-~~~~:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ;~ 
Miscellaneous . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 

Where: 
Travelers on l11ghways in vehicles. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
On foot ............ .. ....... ..................................... 2 

Causes: 
Struck on crossings ..................... .......... , ........ , . . . . . . 1 o 
Teams frightened...... . .......................................... 3 
l\fiscellaneous . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 1 

Results: 
Deaths •...•......... ........................................... • 

~t~:i~nd
0 

·i;;~i~~;_' _' _' ,'_'_'_','_','_','_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ 
Miscellaneous . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o 

F.MPI.O\'EES, 
Employment: 

Conductors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Motormen . . . • . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Laborers . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 

Causes: 
Collisions • . • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Miscellaneous . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • • . . . . . • . . . . . • 9 

Results: 
Deaths . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Fractures or dislocations. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 

Sprains . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 

Cuts and bruises. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 o 
Miscellaneous . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 

\\,"here: 
Trespassers on tracks. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Miscellaneous . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o 

Results: 
Deaths . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 

Fractures or dislocations. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 

Collisions, 5; damage, $1,746. 
Total casualti es on the interurban roads: 

Deaths . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Injured ............................. ............................. tso 

Total casualties on all the railroads: 
DEATHS. 

Steam railroads ................................................... 1 03 
Electric rail ways. . . . . . • . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 

Total deaths .......................... .......................... 111 

INJURED, 
Steam railroads ....•................. ............................. 502 
Electric railways .............................. ..................... So 

Total injured ................................................... 582 

Improved Terminal Facilities in Columbus.-The Ohio 
Electric Railway is said to have p lans in view for the im 
provement of the passenger and freight station on West 
Gay Street, Columbus. 

Hearing on Trailers in Washington, D. C.-The District 
E lectric Railway Commission is soon to set a date for a 
hearing on the question whether it is advantageous for 
street railway companies operating entirely within the city 
limits to run trail cars. 

Seats for Motormen of Connecticut Valley Street Railway. 
-The Connecticut V alley Street Railway, Greenfield, Mass., 
is equipping its cars with stools for the motormen, to be 
used on the Northampton-Greenfield lin e and on other 
routes through the county where there are long stretches 
wi th few stops. 

Increase in Fare of Letter Carriers in Salt Lake City.
The special fare of three cents made by the Utah Light & 
Railway Company, Salt Lake City, Utah, to letter carriers 
will be discontinued on Jan. I, 1909, and the letter carriers 
will thereafter be considered by the company as ordinary 
passengers without special privilege. 

More Pav-As-You-Enter Cars in New Jersey.- The Pub
lic Service Railway, Newark, N. ]., recently placed 24 pay
as-you-enter cars in se rvice on the belt line in Jersey 
City. This is the third line in Jersey City to be equipped 
with pay-as-you-enter cars operated under lease from the 
Pay-As-You-Enter Car Company. 

Committee of Canadian Street Railway Association to 
Report on Transfers.-A special committee has been ap
pointed by the Canadian Street Railway Association to con
sider the question of transfers in the Dominion and report 
to the association. The names of the members of the com
mittee have not been made public~ 

Settling Passenger Tax in St. Louis.-It is said that the 
amount to be paid to the city of St. Louis by the United 
Railways, in accordance with the decision of the United 
S ta tes Supreme Court upholding the tax of 1 mill per 
cash passenger, will be adjusted by the city presenting a 
bill for the amount which it considers due subject to cor
rection. 

Petition Filed in Boston for Half Fares for Pupils.-The 
Selectmen of Whitman, Mass., have filed a petition with the 
Massachusetts Railroad Commission requesting that half 
fares be granted to pupils attending the State Normal School 
at Bridgewater and the Brockton Business School, which 
are reached by the lines of the Old Colony Street Rail
way, Boston. 

Committee Appointed to Report on Transit Facilities in 
Washington-The Interstate Commerce Commission has 
designated Commissioners Lane and Clark a committee to 
receive, consider and submit to the commission, with such 
comment and recommendation as they deem best, sugges
tions hereafter made to the commission for the betterment 
of the street railway service by the district commission. 

New York Women Express Opinions on Subway Traffic.
A committee from the New York City Federation of 
Women's Clubs called on Chairman \,Villcox, of the Public 
Service Commission of the First District of New York, re
cently, and offered a list of suggestions relating principally 
to the subway, in which they referred to station and train 
signals and the limiting of danger to passengers at stations 
on curves. 

Chicago & Oak Park Elevated Railroad to Establish Ex
press Service.-I t is reported in Chicago that Clarence A. 
Knight, president, has promised that express service will 
be established between Chicago and the western terminus 
at River Forest. The company has no storage yards for 
its cars at the western terminus, but negotiations are under 
way for property that may be used as a storage and switch
ing yard. The express service will be made possible by the 
installation of multiple-unit equipment. It is stated that 
the improvements will increase the capacity of the railroad 
ro per cent. 

Hearing on Fare Between New York and Yonkers.
There was a joint hearing on Nov. 27 by the Public Service 
Commission of the First District of New York and the 
Public Service Commission of the Second District of New 
York on the joint rate between New York and Yonkers 
over the Union Railway, New York, and the Yonkers Rail
way. Leslie Sutherland, receiver of the Yonkers Railway, 
increased the fare between New York and Yonkers from 
8 cents to 15 cents on Oct. 17. Counsel for Mr. Suther
land said that the conditions under which the company 
operates are very severe, and that to continue the 8-cent 
fare would jeopardize the property. The hearing was ad
journed to a later date. 

Increase in Wages in Middletown, N. Y.-William Van
amee, receiver for the Walkill Transit Company, l\'.Iiddle
town, N. Y., issued the fo llowing order to the employees 
rif the company on Nov. 23 notifying them of an in
~rease in wages to date from Thanksgiving : "Begin
ning Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 26, 1908, the pay of 
motormen and conductors will be advanced as follows: 
From 17 cents an hour to 22 cents; from 16 cents an hour 
to 20 cents; from 15 cents an hour to 18 cents. Beginning 
Dec. 1, 1908, all new m en taken on will be put upon the 
fo llowing scale: First six months, 18 cents an hour; second 
six months, 19 cents an hour; third six months, 20 cents 
an hour; fourth six months, 21 cents an hour; after two 
years, 22 cents an hour. On and after Jan. 1, 1909, the 
pay of those now employed will be adjusted to th e fore
going scale. That is, those who at and after that date 
shall have been in the service of the company more than 
six months will be paid as follows: Six months' men , 19 
cents an hour; 12 months' men, 20 cents an hour; 18 months· 
men, 21 cents an hour; two years' men, 22 cents an hour.'· 

Indiana Roads Must Exchange Carload Freight with 
Interurban Roads.-In the case of the W inona Interurban 
Rai lway, Winona Lake, Ind., against the Wabash Railroad. 
a decision was rendered by the Indiana Railroad Commis
sion on Nov. 28, to the effect that a steam railroad must 
interchange carload freight with an interurban electric rail
way. The evidence before the commission showed that the 
Big Four Rai lroad entered into an agreement with the 
Pittsburg, Fort Wayne & Chicago Railroad not to delive1-
any cars to the Winona Interurban Railway. The officials 
of the Wabash Railroad contended that the interchange of 
traffic in carload lots would bring their equipment under 
the control of the interurban railways and result in the us e 
of their rolling stock by the interurban railways. The com
mission holds that the interchange of traffic in carload lots 
increases the opportunities of shippers, and is designed 
to bring steam and interurban railroads into competition: 
that it is inadmissib le for a railway to contend that it 
cannot be required to deliver cars to a connecting carrier 
unless such connecting carrier is able to give car for car. 
and that the Legislature conferred upon it th e power to 
determine in each case whether or not traffic should be 
interchanged. 
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Personal Mention 
M r. '.i.'heodore G. Seixas, wh o. in July, 1908, \\' as app oin ted 

ac ting genera l m anage r of th e P ac i t'1 c T raction Company, 
T ac om a, \ Vash. , has bee n el ected v ice-pr es iden t and general 
m anager of t he company. 

Mr. C. I. Richmond, who was rece nt ly appo inted gen
e ral m anage r o f th e Berkshi re Stree t Rail way, Pitt sfie ld, 
1vJa ss., has been elec ted a director a nd vice-pres iden t of 
the comp any. 

Mr. Charles A. Flaherty, gene ra l m anage r of t he Egerton 
Tramway Company, Stellarton, Nova Scotia, has been 
e lec ted p rec;idcnt of the com pany to succeed M r. R. T. Mc
Ilrcith , and 1Ir. Raymond A poll on io has been ele cted sec
r etary and t r easurer of th e company to succeed Mr. Gardn er 
Perry. 

Mr. P. Ney Wilson, fo rm erly r oadmaster of th e R oc h
es ter ( N . Y.) Railway, has acc epted the position of r oad
m ast er of t he N ew Haven D ivisio n of the Connecti cut 
Co mpany, with h eadquart er s in New Haven: Mr. Wilson 
has r ecently bee n conn ected with the Mack P avin g & Con
s truction Com pany, P hil ade lphia, and fo r nine years served 
in th e m ain tenance of way department of th e Southern 
Division of the Public Se rvice Corp oration of New Jersey. 

Mr. James F. Hamilton, who has been conne cted with th e 
Schenec tady (N. Y.) R ail way since May, 1902, as a ss istant 
superintendent, has bee n appointed superintendent of trans
p ortation o f the com pany to suc ceed Mr. E . J. R yon, re
signed. Mr. H amilton was conne cted with the oper a ting 
,dep ar tm ent of the In t ernatio nal Traction Co mpany, Buffalo, 
for six years befor e ente r ing th e employ of th e Schenec tady 
Rail way. 

Mr. J. R. Kreider has re signed a s super intend ent o f th e 
Lancaster & Y ork F urnace Stree t Railway, L ancast er, Pa., 
to becom e supe rintendent o f the Hummelstown & Camp
bell st own Stree t Railway, H er shey, Pa. Mr. K reider was 
superintende nt o f t he Lancast er & York Furnace Street 
Railway four yea r s and previous to th at was for 13 yea rs in 
t he em ploy of the Edison E lec tric Illuminating Com pany, 
Lancaste r , Pa., and t he L ancaste r County R ail way & Light 
Company, L ancaster. 

Mr. Edward Hardin, superin tendent a nd purchas in g agent 
·o f t he H ot Sp rings (Ark.) Street R ailway, was the subject 
of a b iographical sketc h in a recent issue of t he Arlw nsaw 
T homas Cat. Mr. H ardin ha s been a r esiden t of H ot · 
Springs about 18 year s, during 13 of which he was superin
tendent of con struct io n of the H ot Springs Re servation. 
H e is th e in Ycntor of an auto m atic fende r and an autom--1!tic 
switch lock. A t th e recent m ee t in g of t h e Arkansas Asso
ciat io n of Public Utili t y Operators he r ead a paper on 
roadb ed cons tru ct ion and paving. 

Mr. J cseph T . Brit t son , V an vVer t, O hio, w ho wa s r e
ce ntly appointed sec r etary of the Central El ectric Traffic 
A ssociati on, with h eadquart ers with Mr. A. L. N ee ream cr, 
ch airm an of th e assoc ia tion, in the Tract ion T erminal Bui ld
ing, Indianap oli s, Ind. , enter ed ra ilroad w ork in th e yard 
departm en t of th e P ennsy lvan ia R ail road a t Fort Wayne, 
Ind. , in 1902, an cl ass ist ed in t rac in g cars and in m aking up 
tra in s. Subsequently h e was transferred to the offic e of th e 
fr eight age n t in F ort W ayn e as sten og raph er. I n J anuary, 
1905, he en tered the s ervices of the F or t Wayn e, Van Wert 
& Lima T raction Company, L ima, O hi o, n ow a part of the 
O hi o E lec tric Ra ilway, un der M r. H. F. D icke, super in
tend ent. and a ss isted in opening tha t lin e between Lima 
a nd Van \ Ver t an d in compl eting the lin e from V an W ert 
into F or t Wayne. T he office fo rce of this company being 
very sm all at fi r st . M r. B ri ttson perfo rm ed m any duti es 
and b eca m e fa milia r with a ll phases of interurban r ailroad 
w ork. In Jun e. 1907. h e r esig ned t o acc ept a position as 
stor ekeeper and chief cl erk t o the maste r m echanic of th e 
Cleveland, Sou thweste rn & Columbus Railway Company, 
Elyr ia, O hio, wher e h e r emained until March, 1908. Since 
th en h e has been connected with th e Chicago, South Bend 
& Nor thern Indiana R ailway, Sou th Bend, Ind., as assi stant 
claim age nt. 

Mr. George L. Wells has r es ig ned as chi ef en gineer and 
-supe rintenden t of construction of the Youn g stown & Ohio 
River Rai lroad, Youngstown, Ohio, t o t ak e ac tive ch arge of 
t he engineering wo rk on 120 miles of sing le-ph ase electric 
rail road for th e Kan sas City, Olathe, Ottawa & I ola Rail
way, O lathe, Kan., as vice-pres ident of th e Standard Eng i
neering Com pany, Cleveland, Ohio, which has a contract 
fo r t he civil , m echanic al and electrical engineering of th e 
r oad. Mr. W ells began his railway engineering with the 
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern Railroad. at Cleveland. in 
1882. Subsequently he b ecame connected with the New 
York, P ennsylvania & Ohio Railroad. In September, 1883, 
Mr. We lls went t o St. Louis, Mich., and surveyed for the 

Toledo. Ann Arbor & ~ orthcrn l\ Ti ch igan Rai lway and the 
La nsin g, A lma & Mt. P leasant Ra il road, and in November, 
1885, " ·as appoint ed chi ef enginee r of th e Lans ing, Alma 
& !\ft. P leasa n t Ra il road. Shor t ly thereafter he became 
pr inc ipa l ass ista nt eng ineer of the Toledo, Saginaw & 
~Iuskegon Railroad, and when t he T oledo, Saginaw & 11us
kegon Ra ilroad was t aken over by th e Ann Arbor Railroa d 
the _fo llowing summer, he was appointed princ ipal assistan t 
eng m ccr of t hat r oa d. This work was completed in J amt
ary, 1890, a nd 11 r. W ell s becam e principal ass istant eng i
n eer of th e I ron Range & H uron Bay Railroad. In March, 
1892, h e was appoin ted engi neer and cont rac ting agent of 
t he I I wa ter works compani es own ed and contro lled by 
the Michigan P ip e Company, Bay City, Mich. 1 Ir. W ells 
r esig ned fr om th e Michi gan P ipe Company in July, IQO0 
to fo rm a partnership with Mr. E dward J. H ings ton Buf~ 
fa lo, as Hingst on & W ells, general contrac t or s. Subse
que~tly he b ecam e chi ef engineer of th e Springfie ld & 
X em a Traction Company and lat er division engineer for the 
Miami & E rie Transpo rtation Company. He th en did some 
sp ecia l work in in sta llin g machinery for the Lake Shore 
E lectric R ailway, Cleveland, and as engineer and superin
tendent of const ructi on fo r the Cleveland Construction 
Company supervised th e con struction of the Kokomo 
Marion & W es tern Traction Company's line. H e becam~ 
chief engin eer and superintend ent of construction of the 
'! oun ~st own ~ Ohi <;> River Railroad in October , 1905, and 
m _this capac1t}'.' bmlt a n~w line from Washing tonvill e, 
(? h1 0, to East Liverpool, Oh10, and electrified the company's 
Im~ between ~alem, Ohio, and Washingtonville, Ohio, 
which had prev10usly b een operated as a steam railroad by 
th e W _abash ~ailroad. In 1890, 1891 and 1893, Mr. Wells 
wa s v1ce-pres.1dent of th e M}chig:-in Engineering Society, 
and wa s president of the society m 1906 and 1907. He is 
st~ccee de~ a s chief eng in ee r of th e Youngstown & Ohio 
Rive r Railroad by Mr. Hugh Co ok, who is also connected 
with th e Standard En ginee ring Company. 

OBITUARY 
Rudolph !aylor McCabe, fo rm erly pres ident of th e Stein

way E lectric Railway, L ong I s land Cit y, N. Y., is dead. 
James E. Murdock, head of t h e Murdock Syndic a te, which 

o~ns and_ contr?l s one_ of the la rges t systems of int erurban 
r ailways m I n d1 ana, died ve ry suddenly of heart failure at 
hi s hom e in L afayette, Ind., on Nov. 27, age d 71 years. Mr. 
Murd ock wa s born in I reland in 1837 and went to Indiana 
when a m er e lad. His executive ability was demon strated 
whil e in. the ~01!tracting business, building roads, bridges 
and pubhc bmldmgs. M r. Murd oc k was the head of the 
Indiana and Ohio syndicat e which contro]l~d many natural 
ga s pl~nts, a i:id wh~n_natu ral gas fa il ed was ·quick to se e the 
necessity o f mstalhng gas plan ts t o u tili ze t he pip e line s rn 
t he distribution of a rti ficia l gas. In early days. Mr. Mur
dock owned a number of street railways in Indiana. which 
he conver ted t o electric ity as soon a s its valu e as motive 
p ower had b een establi sh ed. H e a nd hi s sons next m ade 
in ves tment s _in interurban railway p r oper ty, and the Mur
dock estate 1s probably the la r gest owner of stree t and in
te ru rban rai lways in I ndian a. In additi on. M r. Murdock 
own ed and operated seve ral elec tr ic light p lants in : ndi ana 
and O hi o. · 

NEW PUBLICATIONS 
Electric Motors. By Norman G. Meade. New Y ork; 

McGraw Publi shing Comp any ; 155 pages (4½ in. x 7¾ 
in.); cloth ; illustra ted. Price, $ 1.00 n et. 

In so sm all a w ork on s o la rge a subj ect, one cannot 
look fo r comprehen siYe t reat m ent, but Mr. M eade's experi
e_n ce as a contributo r to elec ~rical journals and his prac
tical knowledge have help ed him to make an attractive and 
helpful r esume of th e essentia l feature s of the principal 
m otor s use d for industria l purposes. As the best of motors 
ge t into troubl e occasionally, r eaders will find the section 
on repairs particula rly useful, because it g ives information 
not easily available. It is to be hoped, h owever, that this 
branch of th e subj ec t will r eceive more extended treatment 
in a future editi on. 
Design of Highway Bridges. By Milo S. K etchum. 

New Y ork; The Engin eering News Publi shing Co m
pany ; 531 pages (S¾ in . x 8¾ in. ). with in serts and 
index; cl oth. P ric e, $4.00 net. 

This w ork 0 11 hig hway bridge design and the ~alcula tion 
of st resses ilJ bridge tru s~ s is con spicuous for t he author's 
clear treatment of both the a lgebraic and g r aphic m ethods. 
The author has not g iven any special treatment to the 
p roblem of elect r ic ra ilway bridges, presenting mainly ex
tracts from C. C. Schneider's specifications on that class 
of bridge des ign. M r. Schneider's specifications will b e 
fo und in g r ea t deta il in a two-part article published by him 
under th e titl e of "Bridges for Electric Railways" in the 
ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL of Sept. 15 and 22, 1906. 
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Construction News 
Construction News Notes are classified under each head

ing alphabet ic ally by States. 
An asterisk (*) ind icates a project not previously 

r eported. 
FRANCHISES 

Berkeley, Cal.-T he Boa rd of Trustees has granted the 
San Francisco, O akland & San Jose Consolidated Railway 
a 48-year franchise fo r a number of new extensions on 
certain stree ts of Berkeley. 

Ocean Park, Cal.-T he Los Angeles-Pacific Company 
has been g ranted a 40-year franchise by the Board of Trus
t ees for a lin e running from the main line on Trolleyway 
a long L orelei Avenue to th e sea. 

Pomona, Cal.-The Pacific Electric Company has applied 
fo r a fr anchi se to build a line around the east side of Gan
esha Park, connecting Huntington Boulevard, which runs. 
through the park to Holt Avenue, with the right of way 
north of th e park. 

Sioux City, Ia.- T he City Councils of Spirit Lake, Hart
ley, Primghar, Paullina and Ld,I ar s a long the route of 
the proposed Sioux City & Spirit Lake Interurban Electric 
Railway have voted to grant franchises permitting the com
pany to us e st ree t s and alleys for its railway line and elec
tric light and power systems. The line will be I IO miles 
in leng th. W estinghouse, Church, Kerr & Company, New 
York, contracto rs ; F red Davis, secretary. [E. R. J., Oct. 
IO, '08.] 

Rosedale, Kan.-The Kansas City & Olathe Electric Rail
way has applied to t he Council for a 20-year franc hise to 
operate its lin e from the present terminals to the western 
limits of the city, a di stance of nearly a mile. 

Topeka, Kan.-The City Council has am ended the old 
franchise of th e Topeka-Southwestern Railway so as to 
require th e company t o bear all the expense of altering the 
g rades of stree ts crossed by th e rai lway for a distance of 
300 ft. on either side of the rig h t of way through the city. 

Youngstown, Ohio.-The Lake E rie & Youngstown Rail
road has submitted an ordinance to the City Council grant
ing the company a 20-year fr anchise for entering the city 
with its proposed electric r ailway from Conneaut, Ohio, 
to Youngstown. John H . Ruhlman is reported to be in
terested in the road. [S. R. J., Sept. 7, '07.] 

*Pennsburg, Pa.-J. L. Bowles, New York, has made 
application to the Borough Council for a franchise fo r an 
electric railway. Similar applic at ions have been made to 
the various town councils in th e Perkiomen Valley through 
which the road will pass. 

Seattle, Wash.-The Seattle, R enton & Southern Railway 
has applied to the City Council for a franchise for it s lines 
from the intersection of Fou rteen t h Avenue South and 
Jackson Stree t, with co nnect ions to the company's pres
ent tracks on Fourteenth Avenue South, thence west on 
Jackson Stree t to Occidental Avenue; thence north on 
Occidental Avenue to Washington Street, with connec t ions 
to the company's lines on Washington Street. 

Spokane, Wash.-The City Council has granted the 
Spokane Traction Company two franchises for a number 
of ex tensions to its present lines in Spokane. 

RECENT INCORPORATIONS 
Grand Junction Electric Railway, Colorado Springs, Col. 

-This company has bee n incorporated in Colorado t o 
build a standard-gage electric railway, from Grand Junction 
to Palisade, Col., a distance of 17 m iles. Headquarters, 
Colorado Springs. Capital stock, $100,000. Incorporators: 
Horace K. Devereaux, Eugene A. Su nderline, Thomas A. 
Curtis, H enry C. H all and Frank McMahon. [E. R. J., 
Sept. 19, '08.] 

Columbia Power, Light & Railways Company, Wilming
ton, Del.-Char tered in Delaware to act as a holding com
pany for the Columbia & M ontour Electric Railway, D an
ville & Bloomsburg Street Railway, U nited Gas & E lec tri c 
Company, Irondale Electric Light Company, Standard 
Electric Light Company, Standard Gas Company and Ber
wick Electric Light Company. These companies all ope rate 
in Columbia and Mon tour counties. Capital stock, $r,200,ooo. 
Incorporat ors : W. H. Sponsler, New Bloomfield, Pa.; M. P. 
Reed, P hiladelphia, Pa., and C. L. Ward, Wilmington, De l. 

*Valdosta, Moultrie & Western Railroad, Valdosta, Ga.
Appli cati on has been made by this com pany fo r a charter 
to build a line from V aldosta to Moultrie. Capital stock, 
$100,000. Inc orporators: Frank Roberts, W. B. Con oley, 
John T . Roberts, W . L. Roberts, A. L. D avis, W. E. D avis, 
A. F . Langford, D. I ngram and J. L. Giddens, V aldosta, 
and W . P. Roberts, J acksonville, F la. T he new road will 

be abou t 40 miles long and wi ll run through the counties 
of L owndes, Brooks and Colquitt. 

*Peoria & Galesburg Railway, Peoria, Ill.-This company 
has bee n incorporated in I ll inois to construct a line from 
P eoria, through Peoria to Galesburg, and from Peoria to 
Canton. Capital stock, $roo,ooo. I ncorporators and first 
boa rd of directors: D. M. Mayer, Peoria; Arthur C. Black, 
Peoria; S. F. Atwood, Peoria; William K. Boone, Lima, 
O hio, and Homer T. Dick, Chicago, Ill. 

*Port Jervis & Delaware Valley Railroad, Port Jervis, 
N. Y.-This company has been incorporated in Pennsyl
vania to build and ope rate a road from Port J ervis to Mil
ford, a distance of 7 miles. Capital stock, $200,000. In
corporators: Francis 0. Sawyer, Ca11ton, president; C. F. 
Wright, Susquehanna; I saac N. Beardslee, Edward P. 
Emerson, James S. Heiden, Port Jervis; Alf red Marvin 
and Thomas F. Degraw, Matamoras. 

*Scott Township Street Railway, Pittsburg, Pa.-Appli
cation has been made at Ha rri sburg by W. E. Kusen, A. J. 
Schmidt, C. August Stuetz, W. P. Heckman and J. D. C. 
l\Iiller, Pittsburg, for a charter for this company, which 
proposes to build a street railway from Scott Township, 
Alleghany County, Pa., to a point on the Castle Shannon 
road. 

*Brattleboro & Vernon Railroad, Brattleboro, Vt.-This 
company has been incorporated in Vermont to construct 
an electric railway from Brattleboro through Vernon to 
the Massachusetts line. Capital stock, $ro,ooo. Incorpora
tors: Charles R. Crosby, George L. Dunham, H. L. Emer
son, J. H. Estey, Olin L. French, Lyman E. Holden, M. J. 
Moran, George W. Pierce, Howard C. Rice, L. D. Taylor, 
W ill iam H. Vinton, Henry P. Wellman, all of Brattleboro, 
Vt., and A. A. Dunklee, J. C. Allen, E. H. Akley, A. G. 
Barnes, J oh_n Wright, T. E. Stockwell, all of V crnon, Vt. 

T RACK AND ROADWAY 
Norwich, Colchester & Hartford Traction Company, 

Norwich, Conn.-The stockholders of this company, which 
proposes to build an electric railway between Norwich and 
Hartford, at a meeting last week, decided that the route 
for the line should be surveyed at once. The following 
directors were elected: Costello Lippit t, Luc ius Brown, 
Henry W. Tibbits, J ohn N. Backus of Colchester, Dr. C. E. 
Stark and Albert L. Potter. These in turn elected as offi
cers: Costello Lippitt, president; Lucius Brown, secretary, 
and Henry W. Tibbits, treasurer. Cap ital stock, $100,000. 
[S. R. J., Sept. 21, '07.] 

Fairburn & Atlanta Railway & Electri c Company, F air
burn, Ga.-Frank Lederle, 509 Candler Buil ding, Atlanta, 
Ga., engin eer in charge of survey, writes that men are now 
running the pre liminary surveys, but the company is not 
yet ready t o award any contracts. The road will be a 
standard-gage one, connecting Fairburn, U nion City, Stone
wall, R ed Oak, Coll ege Park and Atlanta, and will be ap
proximately 12 miles long. It has been decided to adopt 
the overhead tro lley system. Capital stock, $100,000. Offi
cers: W . T . Roberts. Fairburn, president; W. A. Mccurry, 
Fairburn, vice-president; J. H. Harris , Union City, Ga., 
secr etary; J. H. L angi no, Fairburn, t r easurer. [E. R. J., 
Nov. 21, '08. ] 

Boise & Interurban Railroad, Boise, Idaho.-It is stated 
that this comp any plans to extend its city li ne to reach 
T welfth and F ront Streets by bui lding a spur 1¼ miles in 
length, from T wenty-eighth Street up Fairview Avenue to 
Front Street, and on Front to th e site for the new freight 
house which is to be erected at this point. It is also said 
that th e company expects to make a number of improve
ments at P ierce Park, and in addition will double-track its 
lin e to the park, probably next sum mer. W. E. Pierce, 
p residen t. 

Southern Traction Company of Illinois, East St. Louis, 
Ill.-This company has fi led a first mortgage for $1,500,000 
in favor of the Union Trust & Savings Bank, East St. 
Louis, Il l. Henry D. Mepham, Jr., promoter of this road, 
states that the company has obtained its private right of 
way fo r the entire distance and that bui lding operations 
have begun, five blocks of track having been laid at the 
Bellevi ll e end. The termini of the road will be Broadway 
and Fou rth St re et in East St. Louis and Main and Spring 
Streets in Belleville. Mr. l\1epham says it is the intention 
of the company t o extend the line southward as far as 
Cairo, Il l. [E. R. J., July 18, '08.] 

Sioux City & Spirit Lake Railway, Hartley, Ia.-L. A. 
Wakefie ld, chief engineer of this road, and a party of sur
veyors, accompanied by J. D. Browning, general manager 
of t he c om pany, have begun making th e final surveys for 
railroad crossings along the line of the proposed interurban 
electric road between Sioux City and Spirit Lake. Cross
ings with steam roads will be made as follows: With the 
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Great Northern Railway at a point 2½ miles southwest of 
Le Mars; with the Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha 
Railway at LeI\Iars; with the Chicago & Northwestern 
Railway at Paullina; with the Illinois Central at Primghar; 
with the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul and th e Chicago, 
Rock Island & Pacific a t Hartley; with th e Chicago, Rock 
Island & Pacific at Spirit Lake. [E. R. J., Oct. 10, '08.] 

*Salisbury, Md.-I t is reported that the project to con
struct an elect ric railway from Salisbury, Md., to Bivalve, 
Md., has been revived by 1\Iark Cooper and W. B. Miller, 
Salisbury, 1\Id. 

Boston, Mass.-The Iviassachusetts Railroad Commission 
has dismissed without prejudice the petition of the Boston, 
Waltham & Western Electric Railroad for a certificate of 
exigency. This action has been taken upon motion of the 
directors, a new petition covering the same ground having 
been presented by the Boston & Western Electric Railroad. 

Calumet & Lac la Belle Traction & Power Company, Calu
met, Mich.-J. Bruce Paton, Laurium, Mich., has been ap
pointed receiver for this company by Judge Streeter. The 
company was formed for the purpose of building a n electr ic 
railway from Calumet to Lac la Belle. [E. R. J ., July 18, 
'08.] 

Michigan United Railways, Lansing, Mich.-The new ex
tension of this road between Lansing and Mason, which is 
to be continued to Jackson next year, was opened for service 
last week, a delegation of Lansing citizens, including mem
bers of the Common Council, making a trip to Mason in 
the first car. 

Nebraska Traction & Power Company, Omaha, Neb.
T his company, which proposes to build an electric railway 
from Omaha to Papillion, including the town of Ralston, 
has filed with the Midland Guarantee & Trust Company as 
trustee of th e bondholders, a blanket mortgage for $1,330,-
000 to cover a proposed bond issue. [E. R. J ., Oct. 24, '08.] 

Rochester & Manitou Beach Railroad, Rochester, N. Y.
T hi s company is reported to be surveying a route for an 
extension of its line from Manitou Beach t o Hitton. Sur
veys have also been made to the lighthouse at Devil's 
Point, and it is stated that the company may also build an 
extension to that point. 

Rochester & Honeoye Valley Railway, Rochester, N. Y. 
- It is stated that within a short time ac tive work will be 
begun on this new road. Plans have been drawn up and a 
survey made of the proposed route of th e new electric 
rai lway. The proposed new line will run from East Rush, 
w here it will tap the new Rochester, Corning & Elmira 
E lectric Railway, when completed, to Atlanta, through 
Honeoye Falls, Lima, Honeoye, and stopping at Atlanta. 
The trustees and promoters of the new road are John S. 
Rockwell, Edward P. Lupfer and Harrison H. Reed, 
Honeoye. 

Charlotte, N. C.-The Carolina Valley Railroad, proj ected 
from Thomasville to Denton, a distance of 30 mil es, and 
only partially com pleted, was sold at auction at High Point 
on Nov. 30 to B. L. Jones and W. T. Van Brunt, New York. 
The North Carolina E lectric Company's charter and rights 
of way between High Point and Thomasville were sold to 
E. D. Steele and W. T. Van Brunt, New York. The latter 
project has advanced to the extent of grading and r mile 
of track has been laid. The purchase includes over 100 
tons of steel rai ls. The purchasers announce that both 
projects will be completed. 

Dayton (Ohio) Street Railway.-This company is said 
to be considering a change in its proposed route through 
the central portion of the city. The plan now is to come 
down Burns Avenue to Warren Street and to take Warren 
Street as far as Main, then going north on Main. The 
original plan was to come down Morton Avenue to Brown, 
then north on Brown to Fifth, west on Fifth to St. Clair 
Street and then north on St. Clair. C. H. Bosler, Dayton. 
general manager. [E. R. J., June 13, '08.] 

Pittsburg & East Liverpool Electric Railway, East Liver
pool, Ohio.-A meeting of the promoters of this proposed 
electric railway system, from Pittsburg to East Liverpool, 
a large portion of which system will pass through the 
south side of Beaver County, was held at East Liverpool 
last week. The company, it is sa id, has about $2,500 
subscribed of the $4,000 n ecessary fo r the completion of a 
survey and obtaining a report on the project. Practically 
the entire route of the company lies along private rights of 
way, and with few exceptions has been donated to the 
company by citizens interested in the completion of the 
road. J. M. Reed, Dravosburg, president. [E. R. J., Oct. 
IO, '08.] 

Beaver Falls & New Castle Street Railway, Beaver Falls, 
Pa.-In order to hold the charter granted to T. P. Simpson 
for an electric railway, to be built from New Castle to 

Beaver Falls about 60 ft. of track were laid last week on 
the right of 'way at Morado on the line sur".eyed between 
the two cities. It is said th at the company mtends to re
sume construction of the line next spring. 

Johnstown & Gallitzin Street Railway, Johnstowi:i, Pa.
This company is report ed to have awarded to Pierce & 
Barnes, 7 Water St r eet, Bost~n, Ivi ass., the contrac~ for 
making the surveys and preparmg_ th~ plans an? spec1fic_a
tions for the proposed new electric lme that will be built 
between Johnstown and Gallitzin, a distance of about 25 
miles. [E. R. J., Nov. 28, '08.] 

Monongahela & Carroll Street Railway, Monongahela, 
Pa.-The contract for th e construction of this projected 
electric railway has been awarded to Pihl & Miller, V{abash 
Building, Pittsburg, Pa. The contract covers 14 r~ules of 
line from Monongahela to Ellsworth, Pa., and will pass 
thr~ugh Monongahela, Hazel Kirk, Braznell, Bentleyville 
and Ellsworth. Later the contracts for the remainder of 
the line, which w ill extend through to Washing ton, Pa., a 
like distance, will be awarded. Work is to be started at 
onc e and continue throughout th e winter. George M. 
Hosack, P ittsburg, Pa., president. f S. R. J., Oct. 26, '07.] 

Mount Pleasant, Tex.-M. C. Wolfe, manager of the Red 
Mineral Springs Development Company, of Mount Pleas
ant, is reported as saying that preparations are being ma_de 
to build an electric interurban railroad between Red 
Springs, Mount Pleasant and Pittsburg, Tex., 12 miles. 
H. W . Peterman has a franchi se to build between Mount 
P leasant and Red Springs, and it is contemplated to extend 
this plan. [ E. R. J., Aug. 8, '08.] 

Otter Creek Electric Railway, Wallingford, Vt.-H. B. 
Barden, Wallingford, writes that this company proposes to 
build an electric railway system, about 50 miles in length, 
connecting Rutland, Clarendon, Wallingford, Danby, Dor
set Manchester, Sunderland, Arlington and Shaftsbury. 
M/ Barden states that up to the present time the organi
zat ion of the company has not been fully completed. 
Capital stock will be $50,000. [E. R. J., Nov. 21, '08.] 

*Everett & Cherry Valley Traction Company, Everett, 
Wash.-This company, of which J. T. McChesney is presi
dent, is reported to have resume_d work on t~e s:1rvey for 
an electric railway from Snohomish to Fall City, m Cherry 
Valley. It is the intention of the company to build a line 
to tap the agricultural and timber region tributary to 
Ch erry Valley and connect with the Stone-Web st er system 
at Snohomish for Everett. 

Pacific Traction Company, Tacoma, Wash.-It is an
nounced that this company has prepared plans, specifica
tions and engineering data for the construction of several 
new lines in Tacoma, for which franchises were granted 
by the City Council some time ago. The lines contem
plated at present are as follows: One out South Fifteenth 
Street from Court A to connect with the present Ameri
can Lake line at Sprague Street; one on Eighth Street, 
from Sprague to Proctor, then out. Pr~ct?r to Sixth A1:e
nu e and out Sixth Avenue to the city limits; one to Pomt 
Defiance and another to South Tacoma. The company 
has already r eceived estimates of cost for three different 
sys tems of motive power for the Fifteenth Street and other 
steep hill lines, viz.: The counterweight _system,. cable and 
electric systems. It has not yet been decided which system 
will be used. T. G. Seixas, Tac oma, vice-president and 
general manager. 

Walla Walla, Wash.-A meeting of dele ga tes from Day
ton, Waitsburg, Prescott, Touchet , Wallula and Walla 
Walla was held at Walla Walla recently to formulate 
plans fo r the construction of a railroad from Dayton to 
the Columbia River. Dr. N. G. Blalock, Walla Walla, 
was chosen chairman, and C. H. O'Neil, Prescott, secretary. 
Plans were adopted to take over the old company orga1;
ized two years ago, kf!OWn. as the Walla Walla-<;:olumbia 
Traction Company, with nghts of way, franchises and 
other assets and immediately begin work of grading the 
line using the farmers' teams and right of way donated by 
the' farmers. Dr. N. G. Blalock was chosen general man
ager of the company. The proposed line will begin at 
Dayton, pass through Huntsville, Waitsb!--lrg, Presc~tt, 
Walla Walla Touchet and Wallula, connectmg there with 
boats on the 'Columbia River. {S. R. J., April II, '08.] 

Western Transportation Company, Portage, Wis.-A~a 
B. Karns informs the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL that this 
company is building a s!andar? gage ;oad f_rom Portage 
to Briggsville,. Oxford, Btg Sprmgs, Fnends_h1p and Grand 
Rapids, Wis. The length of. t~e sys~em ":Ill be about 75 
miles. Mr. Karns states that it is the mtent1on of the co~
pany to install gasoline motor cars for passenger service 
and steam for hauling freight. The repair shops will _be 
located at Briggsville, Wis. It is also proposed to estab!tsh 
an amusement park at Briggsville, on Mason Lake. Capital 
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stock, $50,000, to be increased to $500,000. Headquarters, 
401-403 American National Bank Building, St. Paul, Minn. 
Officers: J. N. Braun, president and general manager; P. A. 
Lyngstad, vice-president; Asa B. Karns, secretary; E. A. 
Schwedler, trea surer, all of St. Paul. Albert Cummings, 
Briggsville, superintendent ; Clayton O ehler, superintend
ent. [E. R. J., Nov. 14, 'o8.] 

Madison, Wis.-H. B. Zigl er, president of the Cinci nnati 
Construction Company, which proposes t o construct an 
electric railway from Madi son to J anesville, is reported to 
have announced that the road will be in operation by next 
fall. The company has secured prac tically all of the neces
sary franchises and six differ ent routes have been sur
veyed. It is intended to bring the line in on the west side 
of the ci ty, touching on the w es t shores of Lakes Kegonsa, 
Waubesa and Monona. J oseph Ellis, chief eng ineer. [ E. 
R. J., Sept. 5, 'o8.] 

SHOPS AND BUILDINGS 
Boise & Interurban Railroad, Boise, ldaho.-It is an

nounced that this company will build a large freight house 
a t Twelfth and Front Streets. A substantial foundation 
for the building will be constructed to permit of enlarging 
the structure later. Tracks will be built into the building, 
permitting of loading and unloading under cover. Plans 
are also being prepared for the company's passenger depot 
and office buildings at Seventh and Bannock Streets. It is 
expected that work on this building will be begun next 
summer. Thi s building ultimat ely will cost at least $50,000. 

Boston & Northern Street Railway, Boston, Mass.-This 
company has r ecent ly completed a car house at l\Iarblchead 
on th e lin e between Marblehead and Salem, replacing the 
horse-car hou se which was destroyed by fire some time 
ago. The building is 16o ft. x 46 ft., has 4 tracks lighted 
by 12 light circuits and a storage capacity of 20 40-ft. 
cars. The men's lobby is 24 ft. x 15 ft., and has steel lock
ers and all modern equipment. The foreman's office, also 
locat ed in the building, is 1-5 ft. x 12 ft., and is heated by 
a No. 218 Trojan heater. 

Washington Water Power Company, Spokane, Wash.
It is reported that this company plans t o erect a ware
house and combination passenger depot for the interurban 
lines at Lincoln and Bridge Streets. 

POWER HOUSES AND SUBSTATIONS 
Fort Wayne & Wabash Valley Traction Company, Fort 

Wayne, lnd.-This company is said to have received plans 
fo r the remodeling of its power station in Lafayette. When 
completed the equipment will be removed from the old 
station at Huntington, which was closed after the power 
plant was completed in Fort Wayne. At present, th e 
Lafayette plant is used to supply current only in Lafayette 
and for the Battle Ground branch line. 

Rochester Railway & Light Company, Rochester, N. Y.
This company has decided to equip the Commercial Street 
power plant, known as Station No. 1, with oil-burning ap
paratus. This plant, after being equipped with the new 
apparatus, will be used only in case of emergency. It is 
expected that the new 750,000-gal. oil tank, which the com
pany is building below P latt Street, will be completed 
within the next two weeks, and the supply of oil to be used 
at No. 1 station will be drawn from it. 

AMUSEMENT PARKS 
Kankakee (Ill.) Electric Railway.-The ELECTRIC RAILWAY 

JOURNAL is officially advised that this company expects to 
contract for a roller coaster, and for other amusement de
vices which will meet local requirements. 

Indiana Union Traction Company, Anderson, Ind.-This 
company expects to build a new park during the next six 
months, and is therefore open to propositions from park 
builders, concessionaires, etc. 

Chambersburg, Greencastle & Waynesboro Electric Rail
way, Chambersburg, Pa.-This company is reported to have 
bought the 136-acre Chambers farm two miles north of 
Chambersburg, alon g the Conococheague River, where a 
park will be established. 

Hummelstown & Campbellstown Street Railway, Her
shey, Pa.-It is stated that this company is enlarging Her
shey Park at Hershey to the extent of 7 acres. This new 
addition will be converted into a zoological garden. The 
company also expects to erect a large open-air amphithe
ater with a larger and more commodious stage than the one 
in the present theater. There will also be a large restaurant 
erected in the park in the near future. 

Newell (W. Va.) Street Railway.-F. B. Lawrence writes 
that this company expects to purchase a number of polar 
bears, kangaroos and water fowl for the zoo at Lake Newell 
Park. The company also expects to contract for iron 
work for a bear cage. 

Manufactures & Supplies 
ROLLING STOCK 

Clinton Street Railway, Clinton, Ia., is asking for prices 
on 15 new cars. 

Detroit United Railway, Detroit, Mich., is in the market 
for 25 new cars. 

Milwaukee Northern Railway, Cedarsburg, Wis., is asking 
prices on interurban trucks. 

Rochester & Manitou Railroad, Rochester, N. Y., is in 
the market for five new interurban summer cars. 

Kankakee Electric Railway, Kankakee, Ill., has sent out 
specifications asking for bids on four motor cars. 

Rock Island Southern Railroad, Monmouth, Ill., is pre
paring specifications for 12 motor cars and 10 trailers. 

Montreal Street Railway, Montreal, Que., has placed an 
order for two snow sweepers with the McGuire-Cummings 
Manufacturing Company, Chicago, Ill. 

Indianapolis, Columbus & Southern Traction Company, 
Columbus, Ind., has recently rebuilt three of its interurban 
cars. The cars will soon be put in operation. 

Joliet & Southern Traction, Joliet, Ill., will soon pur
chase five interurban cars. The Fisher Construction Com
pany, Joliet, Ill., will direct the purchase of these equip
m ents. 

Bakersfield & Ventura Railroad, Oxnard, Cal., is in the 
market for one gasoli ne car for its interurban traffic. This 
road is under construction, but expects to be in running 
order in the spring. 

Sheffield Car Company, Three Rivers, Mich., has placed 
an order with the Taylor Electric Truck Comp;rny, Troy, 
N. Y., for trucks to be used on th e gasoline cars built at 
its Three Rivers ' plant. 

Chicago Railways Company, Chicago, 111., will receive in 
January the first car of the order for 50 all-steel closed 
motor cars, plac ed som e time ago with the Pressed Steel 
Car Company, Pittsburg, Pa. 

Southern Railway & Light Company, Natchez, Miss., is 
having two new cars built by the St. Louis Car Company, 
which will be delivered before the end of the year. They 
are adaptable to both winter and summer use. 

Western New York Construction Company, Buffalo, 
N. Y., has ordered eight cars from the Cincinnati Car Com
pany. These cars will be fitted with four-motor GE-204 
car equipments and with Sprague-GE-type "M" control. 

Waterloo, Cedar Falls & Northern Railway, Waterloo, 
Ia., has just received three single truck cars from the Mc
Guire-Cummings Manufacturing Company, Chicago. The 
cars have each an overall length of 28 ft. 1 I in. and h ave a 
seating capacity of 24. The total weight of the car is 
10,370 lb. The cars are equipped with McGuire-Cummings 
hand-ratchet brakes. 

Southern Pacific Railroad, which as was stated in the 
ELECTRIC RAILWAY JouRNAL of Nov. 28, is making up specifi
cations for electric cars, will ask for bids within 30 days. 
While the original order will be for 80 or 85 cars, it is 
anticipated the company will order nearly twice that num
ber durin5 the year 1909. These cars will be used on all 
the urban and suburban electrified lines of the Southern 
Pacific leading from the Oakland (Cal.) and Alameda 
moles. 

Iowa & Omaha Short Line Railway, Walnut, Ia., which 
is building a steam railway in Iowa, expects to install a 
semi-interurban service on its lines as soon as they are 
completed. The company announces that it will probably 
buy for this service either gasoline-electric or storage bat
tery electric cars. These cars will be in addition to 12 
standard locomotives, 3 switch engines, 25 coaches and 
a complete freight equipment which George W. Adams, 
president of the company, will purchase. 

Portland (Ore.) Railway, Light & Power Company has 
ordered 20 double-truck motor cars from the American 
Car Company, to be built under license from the Pay-As
You-Enter Car Company. The new cars are to be 45 f t. 
long and 8 ft. 3 in. wide over all and will have a seating 
capacity of 34. The length of the body over the vestibule 
will be 43 ft. 8 in. and the height inside 8 ft. 6 in. T he 
bodies will be built of wood with steel sills, underframcs of 
wood and steel, bolsters steel, interior finish cherry with 
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car trimmings brass. The cars will have folding steps and 
longitudinal seats. The principal specifications follow: 
Air brakes ......... National 
Center bearings ........ Brill 
Control system, 

G. E. Co., K-28-F 
Couplers. Van . Dorn No. rr ½ 
Curtain fixtures ...... Acme 
Curtain materia l .. P antasote 
Destination sig ns, 

H unt er, illuminated 
Fenders .... . ..... ... Hunter 
Gears and pinions, 

G. E. 15-69 
Gon gs ............ .. Dianda 

Hand brakes .......... Brill 
Headlights, 

U. S. H. L. Co., ro in. 
. J ournal boxes ......... Brill 
l\fotors, type and number, 

Two G. E. 58 
Side bearings .......... Brill 
Tro lley poles and attach

m en ts .... G. E. Co. No. 6 
Trucks, type and make, 

Brill 27 G. E. r· 
Varnish ............ Murphy 
Vestibule .. Pay-as-you-enter 

TRADE NOTES 
Lima Brake Shoe Company, Lima, Ohio, has increased its 

capital stock from $ro,ooo to $25,000. 
G. W. Hoffman, Indianapolis, Ind., is sending out to the 

trade a neatly packed sample of his United States m et al 
poli sh. The sample is put up in a tiny aluminum box. 

H. R. Swartley, w ho has been New Y ork mana ger of the 
Electric Se rvi ce Supplies Company, has gone with the Pay
W ithin Car Company, Philadelphia. 

Benson E. Brown has resigned as vice-president and 
manager of sa les of the J. B. Sipe Company, Pittsburg, 
and has been elec ted president of the Regal Paint & Oil 
Company, Detroit, Mich. 

Sanitary Rag Company, Kalamazoo, Mich., is now puttin g 
up its sanitary wip ers packed in bales of 150 lb. This is 
being done in order to meet the demand from the trade for 
sma ller packages than 500-lb. bales. 

Expanded Metal & Corrugated Bar Company, St. Louis, 
Mo., on Dec. r changed its name to the Corrugated Bar 
Company. On the same date the offices of the company 
were moved to the National Bank of Commerce Building. 

Association of Manufacturers of Chilled Car Wheels has 
been incorporated in Illin ois by E. F. Carry, W. G. Pearce 
and C. F. Kopf. T his is a general association of manu
facturers of car whee ls and its ob jects are the advancement 
of the industry. 

Hauk Manufacturing Company, Brooklyn, N. Y., is now 
putting on the market two styles of portable oil burners 
designed for heating metals in manufacturing industries. 
These burners are said t o be especially useful in railway 
shops for repair work. 

G. S. Leavenworth, for th e past five yea rs chi ef engineer 
of the Powers & Mansfield Company, Troy, N. Y., has re
moved to Burlington, Vt., where he will take an active in
terest in the Vermont Construction Company, in which he is 
a director. He will be consultin g engineer for the company. 

Edward Elden, formerly master mechanic of the New 
York Central and Lake Shore railroads, with headquarters 
at Buffalo, has become associated with the Dodge Manu
facturing Company, Mishawaka, Ind., in the capacity of 
agent of sales of the railroad department. 

A. Cook, who has been manager of the supply de
partment of the St. Louis Car Company in St. Louis for 
many years, has been transferred to New York, where he 
will have charge temporarily of the Eastern office at 1706 
Broadway, succeeding Mr. A. H. Sisson, who resigned some 
time ago. 

Grant W. Spear, who for many years has been vice-presi
dent of the Dearborn Drug & Chemical Works at Chicago, 
took charge Nov. r of the general Eastern offices of the com
pany, 299 Broadway, New York City, as vice-presiden t and 
Eastern manager, Mr. McVicker being no longer connected 
with the D earborn Company. 

E. A. Bunker, New York City, has been made sole agent 
in the U nited States and Canada for the Wilford waterproof 
cloth used by railways for car roof covering, curtains, etc. 
This cloth is made of a twi sted fl ax thread, is strong, light 
and durab le and will not crack. It is said to be inpenetrable 
by either salt or fresh water. 

Wagner Electric Manufacturing Company announces the 
appointment of John Mustard as assistant man age r of sales 
for the East, including Pittsburg and territory east thereof, 
with h eadquarters in Philadelphi a. Mr. Mustard has been 
with the Wagner Electric Manufacturing Company as dis
t rict manager at Philadelphia for the past rs years. 

P. W. Hood, formerly of th e firm of Tweedy, H ood & 
Fin ley, Chicago, has r esigned his position, and is now asso
ciated with the American Distributing Company, Cleveland, 
Ohio. The latt er company has recently opened an office in 
the Old Colony Building, Chicago, where it will conduct a 
railway sales department. Mr. Hood will devote hi s entire 
time to this field. 

Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Company, Pitts
burg, Pa., has been awarded a contract by the Southern 
Power Company, Charlotte, N. C., for the installation of 
transformers aggregating 93,000 kw. This is one of the 
largest transformer orders ever placed. They are to be 
used on the transmission lines between Charlotte, Greens
boro and Greenville. 

Russell Car & Snow Plow Company, Ridgway, Pa., has 
recently shipped a size 6 pedestal electric snow plow to the 
Bangor Railway & Electric Company, Bangor, Maine; a size 
2 double-track snow plow to the Buffalo, Rochester & 
Pittsburg, Rochester, N. Y.; a size 6 pedestal electric snow 
plow to the Lewiston, Augusta & Waterville Street Railway, 
Augusta, Maine; a size 6 combination car and snow plow 
with double-track steel noses to the Ottawa (Que.) Electric 
Company. 

Carbolineum Wood Preserving Company, 345 West 
Broadway, New York, ann ounces tile following changes in 
the locations of its r epres entatives :: ' Fred C. Bartels, trans
ferred from St. Loui s to New Y ork office; Robt. L. Felser, 
P ennsylvania r ep resentat ive, pre sent headquarters in New 
Yo rk; Julius Perlowitz. New England r epresentative, head
quarters · in New York; Louis Edward Rusch, New York 
City representative; Edwin Schefte ls, transferred to Mil
waukee offi ce . 

Union Switch & Signal Company, Swissvale, Pa., has re
ce ived the contract for the interlocking signal and switch
ing devices to be used in the Hudson & Manhattan Rail
road's Cortlandt Street tunnel. It is expected that this 
tunnel will be completed next spring and trains will be 
runnin g before summer. The Union Switch & Signal Com
pany will in stall at the Cortlandt Street station four electro
pneumatic interlocking machines and also the intermediate 
block signals and train stops. The signals will be electri
cally operated. 

J. R. Gordon has been appointed manager of power ap
paratus sales for the Western E lectric Company for its 
southern territory, with headqtiarters in Atlanta. He re
signed a month ago from his position of manager in the 
Southern States for the Westinghouse Electric & Manufac
turing Com pany. Mr. Gordon is known throughout the 
country as a pioneer in the electrical field, having been 
associated with those who organized and operated the 
first of the Edison plants. For many years he has been 
a member of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers 
and the American Society of Mechanical Engineers. 

W. B. McVicker has resigned as vice-president and East
ern manager of the Dearborn Drug & Chemical Works, 
Chicago, Ill. Mr. McVicker was connected with the com
pany for many years, having opened and developed all of 
the territory east of Chicago, including Cuba. He has in
corporated the W. B. McVicker Company, with offices at 
rrs Broadway, New York. A new and complete laboratory 
and factory are in course of construction and will be com
pleted this month. They will have complete facilities for 
general analytical work and the manufacture of high-class 
products. The personn el of the new company includes 
Charles M. Eddy, Albert E. Carpenter, Joseph F. Hammill, 
William J. Schatz, G. Frank Duemler and Frank J. Zink, 
men who have long been associated with Mr. McVicker. 

The J. G. Brill Company, Philadelphia, Pa., says that the 
fire on Nov. 29, which destroyed part of the lumber de
partment of the company, although it entails a considerable 
loss on account of the value of the lumber consumed, will 
not interfere with the carrying forward of business, as a 
large stock of all grades of lumber was uninjured and is 
amply adequate for the requirements of the company for 
some time to come. Investigation has not determined the 
origin of the fire, which started in a lumber shed and spread 
with great rapidity to adjoining sheds and lumber piles. 
By the exce llent work of the Brill fire department and the 
city fire department, the fire was confined to one section 
of the lumber department. Temporary sheds were imme
diately erected to accommodate lumber arriving at the 
plant, and the work of reconstructing the sheds on the 
burned area was commenced as soon as the debris was re
moved. Adjacent buildings were uninjured, and as no ma
chin ery was damaged very little inconvenience was experi
enced and work was commenced in the various shops 
without interruption on Nov. 30. 

Simmen Automatic Railway Signal Company, Los An
geles, Cal., announces in a circular that it has been given per
mission by the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway to use 
r8 miles of track in Southern California for the purpose of 
experimenting with the Simmen signal system. The purposes 
of the system are outlined in the circular. The Simmen 
system is now installed on this experimental track to the 
extent of making an automatic record of train movements 
in the dispatcher's office, signaling between the dispatcher 
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and the engineer by means of a cab signal, and establishing 
telephone communications between t he dispatcher and the 
engineer. Tests are being made of this apparatus, for the 
purpose of establishing its efficiency, and the Simmen com
pany hopes to be able to announce in t he course of a few 
months definite information as to the results of these tests. 
A second installation is now being made on the Toronto 
& York Radial Railway, at Toronto, Can., which will be 
ready for inspection by Jan. r, 1909. P. J. Simmen, presi
dent of the Simmen company, is at present located at the 
branch office of the company in the Continental Life Build
ing, Toronto. 

ADVERTISING LITERATURE 
Arthur S. Partridge, 421 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo., has 

recently issued schedul e No. 25. giving prices on second
hand steam and elec tric mac hin ery. Almost anything that 
is wanted, from an electric locomotive to small motors, 
can be found in the list. 

Sterling-Meaker Company, Newark, N. J.-This company 
is sending out an instructive illustrated leaflet desc riptive 
of the virtues of its fare registers. It claims that the use of 
these registers is an absolute guarantee that the railroad 
company will rec eive all the fares that are paid to the 
conductor. 

Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Manufacturing Company, 
Rochester, N. Y.-This company is sending out some new 
literature showing the value of its intercommunicating tele
phones for hotels, offices, residences, etc. The little book
lets are very attractively illu strated and the good points of 
these telephones are fully described. 

Western Electric Company, Chicago, 111.-Booklet No. 
I 150 of this company has for its subject lead-covered tele
phone cabl e. It covers the telephone field comprehensively, 
taking up the subject of dry-core cable, insulation resist
ance, electrostatic capacity, lead sheath, aerial and under
ground cable, submarine cable, interior cable, etc. 

Bird-Archer Company, New York, N. Y.-A little book
let recently issued by this company explains the value of 
the Bird-Archer boiler compounds, which have been on 
the market for the past ro years. It sets forth the economy 
in the use of these materials and contains much valuable in
formation as to the care and handling of boilers. 

Railroad Supply Company, Chicago, 111.-This company 
has issued a vest pocket catalog for the use of trackmen, 
which contains illustrations and descriptions of various 
kinds of tie plates and their application, track tools, nut 
locks, track bolts, switch stands, etc. A number of pages 
are devoted to tabl es for use in track laying and mainte
nance. 

C. W. Hunt Company, West New Brighton, N. Y.-A 
little booklet describing the manufacture of superior manila 
rope is being distribut.ed by this company. With profuse 
illustrations, the proce'ss of manufacturing the company's 
brand, "Srevedore," is described. It is claimed that thi s 
make of rope is superior fo r transmi ss ion and fo r hoisting 
purposes. 

Thew Automatic Shovel Company, Lorain, Ohio.-Circu
lar No. 13 of this company is devoted to a description of 
its electrically operated shovels and their advantages in 
construction work. The special equipment that is de
scribed is in use on the Brantford & Hamilton Electric Rail
way, Hamilton, Canada. The capacity of this apparatus, its 
economy and adaptability to railway work, are especially 
set forth. 

A.nerican Battery Company, Chicago, 111.-This company 
is sending out a booklet which contain s 16 pages of matter 
devoted to the design, application and maintenance of its 
American electrolytic rectifiers. Special attention is called 
to the fact that the American rectifiers are made in a number 
of sizes and styles design ed to meet the demand for a 
low-priced device for making use of alternating current for 
the charging of storage batteries of from I to 50 cells of any 
capacity up to 300 amp-hours. 

ELECTRIC RAILWAY PATENTS 
UNITED STATES PATENTS ISSUED NOV. 24, 1908. 

[This department is conducted by Rosenbaum & Stock
bridge, patent attorneys, 41 Park Row, New York.] 

Overhead Electric Railway, 904,525; Francis M. Frederick, 
St. Louis, Mo. App. filed Nov. 4, 1907. The cars are sus
pended from a single overhead rail provided on one side 
with rack teeth. A truck arranged for operation on the 
rail has gear wheels engaging the rack on the rail and 
motors arranged for operation in the truck and arranged 
to drive the wheels thereof. 

Overhead Electric Railway, 904,526; Francis M. Frederick, 
St. Louis, Mo. App. fi led Nov. 4, 1907. Relates to con
struction set forth in th e foregoing patent and has special 
reference to means for raising and lowering the cars. 

Device for Preventing Trolley-Wheels from Jumping, 
904,541; William 0. Lane, Cleveland, Ohio. App. filed 
March 12, 1908. Has a bracket near the upper end of the 
trolley pole, carrying arms extending in advance of the 
pole and a roller in the arms. 

Passenger Car, 904,576; William S. Twining, Philadelphia, 
Pa. App. filed May 25, 1908. A "pay-as-you-enter" car pro
vided with a rear platform divided into an entranceway to 
the car in front of an elevated conductor's cab and an 

Passenger Car-Patent No. 904,576 

exitway from the car located at a lower plane by the pro
vision of a stairway leading from the interior of the car. 

Manufacture of Rail-Bonds, 904,663; Walter Howard Wil
liams, Mansfield, Ohio. App. filed Nov. 14, 1906. A process 
of making rail-bonds consisting in forming a stranded ter
minal member with the strands separated to form an aper
tu re. Then inserting one end of a body portion into the 
aperture and compressing the joint. 

Suspension for Railway and Tramway Vehicle Trucks, 
904,720; Edgar Peckham, London, Eng. App. filed May 22, 
1906. A spring suspension for vehicle trucks, consisting of 
a supporting spring placed under the axle journal box and 
resting and h eld on an adjustable pla te carried at the forked 
ends of a supporting link depending from the top of the 
journal boxes. 

Electrically-Operated Semaphore Mechanism, 904,741; 
Jean F. W ebb, Jr., Denver, Col. App. fi led May 12, 19o8. 
An electric motor turns the semaphore shaft, and means 
are provided for disconnecting the motor from the shaft 
and for holdin g it in its signaling position. 

Electric Railway Signaling System, 904,834; Yorke Bur
gess, Washing ton, D . C. App. filed Dec. 7, 1907. Details 
in a system of signalin g with a number of signals on each 
train operated separately by different strength_s of electric 
current. 

Emergency Brake, 904,844; Fred B. Corey, Schenectady, 
N. Y. App. filed July 16, 1903. An emergency valve for 
use in connection with an "automatic" air-brake system, 
and a pressure-retaining valve adapted to prevent the re
duction of the train-pipe pressure below a predetermined 
amount after the emergency valve has been operated. 

Trolley for Cars, 904,877; John Kaufman, Hazleton, 
Pa. App. fi led June 5, 19o8. The trolley remains in con
tact with the wire. The head is of two parts hinged to
gether on a ve rtical access with a contact wheel in each 
part. Oil is fed to the journals of the wheels. 

Line-Interrupter for Electric Railways, 904,902; Albert 
Thode, Hamburg, Germany. App. fi led July 8, 19o8. A 
troll ey insulator provided with shoes to raise a trolley 
whe el or harp as it passes under the insulator. 

Railway Cross-Tie, 904,944; Frank N. Drane and Hugh 
A. Drane, Corsicana, Tex. App. filed March 10, 1908. 

Combination Trolley and Telegraph Pole, 904,952; James 
Hackett, Bellaire, O hio. App. filed Aug. 14, 1908. The 
trolley pole is enameled and made of stepped sections, 
which narrow toward th e top of. the pole. 

Automatic Railway-Alarm, 904,971; Niels Lang, Van
couver, British Columbia. App. filed Apri l 21, 1908. Rings 
an alarm in the engine cab and gives a visual indication by 
particular construction of track circuits and engine equip
ment. 

~u□~~~ ~DD~□~ 
Passenger Car-Patent No. 905,100 

Truck for Replacing Derailed Street Cars, 905,050; Elmer 
E. Birc h, East Liverpool, Ohio. App. filed F eb, 11. 1908. 
The truck comprises a triangular body portion having 
grooves formed th erein, wheels connected to the truck, a 
guide wh eel connected thereto, a notch ed wheel connected 
to the guide wheel , and m eans engaging the notched wheel 
for re gulating the direction of movemen t of the guide 
wheel. 

Passer.ger Car, 905,100 ; Louis T. Pyott, Philadelphia, Pa. 
App. filfd Aug. 19, 1908. A "pay-as-you-enter" car, having 
an entn nee and exit turr et that can be turned so as to shift 
the entrance and exit from one side of the car to the other. 
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or from official sources. 
ope rating reports to the 

t Deficit. 

C o111'A:-J Y Period 

AKR.Ol'l, o. . I m., Oct. ·us ' 
Northern Ohi o I r . & 1 " .. :3; 
Light Co. jg:: .. .

07 

tiELLING H.-\i\\, I m .. s,-r.t. '08 
W ASH ., Wha trnm I " '07 
Co. R y. & Lt . Co. 12" '08 

12 " '0 7 

13IR.1'\ ING HA ,'l ,.-\LA. I m., O ct. ·os 
Birm ingham lb ., I " ·07 
Lt. & Power Co . 10 " '08 

CHAMPA10J\, ILL. 
Ill inois Tr . Co. 

CHARL ESTOJ\, S. C. 
Charlesto n Co n. R.y. 
']as & Elec. Co. 

10" " '07 

Im., Uct. '08 
I " '07 

10 .. ·· ·us 
10" .. '07 

Im .• O ct. 
l " 
8 " 
8 .. 

:g~, 
'08 
'0 7 

CHICAOO , ILL. l m . . Oct. 
Aurora, Elgin & Chi- I " 

'u 8
1 

'0 7 
'08 cago RY , Co. 1 :: 

" ·07 

DALLAS, TEX . l m ., Se p t. '08 
Dallas Electric Co r- I " " '07 
poration. g :: " :g~ 

15 7 ,5.l 2 1 1.m:m 
1.(,15,0,5 

29,.l!l l 
29 ,033 

3~'J.Ob i 
33H,191 

90,2 58 
92 ,701 

<J ! 2,2<J9 
92 5,289 

17,363 
I 7,049 

205 ,SS I 
I 92 ,0 14 

l 94,Uo9 * I 12,739 
213,595 * 1-12, 125 

1,i!l0.0% * l , l i0,<,63 
1 .8 1 i ,b<JO t- 1 .204,536 

67,27 4 
h2,5CJO 

r,c,5, ,ss 
~89,i!li 

11,0 18 
I 1,984 

153 ,50<> 
146, I 7 8 

1> 1,331 
7 1 ,+iU 

009,4.l.l 
0 13,355 

37'1,222 202, bl,2 1 i 6,Si>O . 
3!,8,83b 198,852 H,CJ,%6 

3,352,2i3 1,<!24, 114 1,4 28, l i'l 
3, (JlJ l ,32 1 1,i32,92 6 1,358 ,39:, 

tJ0 .(i 55 
58,5 5 I 

S05,7 S l 
482 ,66 1 

12 1,5 25 
122,930 
5(, 1,555 
5u4,97 ,l 

95, 84 2 1 
95 ,632 

1, 148,06 1 
I .()9 1,25Q 

4 1,693 
39,87 2 

32 7,66 4 
304,4 55 

6 7.04 1 
67 ,55 4 

28 1, 229 
288, 26 1 

b,l ,080 
b3,66CJ 

772 ,4 30 
i 59,8,l 8 

18 ,96 1 
18,67') 

17 8 ,087 
I i 8,206 

54 ,-! 8 4 
55 ,376 

280, 326 
276,7 13 

32, 7b2 
3 1,963 

37 5,63 1 
.l3 I ,-!2 1 

43. 779 
43,.l(,9 

-dS.786 
.J2(J,529 

8 ,9 -15 
7,529 9' ?93 

82:065 

43,669 

4 1 'J76 I -!.l8:Hl 
3<J3.8-li 

15.07 -1 
14,942 

11 9 ,364 
1I 8 ,7 15 

17, 73 I 
27,840 

11 0 ,7 58 
11 0 .174 

2 7,956 
28 .390 

.lS3 ,-l 1 I 
30 5,825 

DETROIT, MICH . I m., O ct. '08 li l 'l, 490 *41 2 ,650 20 6, 840 133 .379 
Detroit United R. y. I" '0 7 CJ1 3 ,249 *4 13 ,695 199 ,554 133 ,432 
Co. 10 " '08 , 5,989 ,402 *3 .807 ,903 2 ,1 8 1,499 1,3 52,239 

10 .. " '07 /,,03 7.64Q *3, 782, 6 77 2 ,254,9 72 1, 300 .6 08 

DUL UTH , 1'\IN N. I m., O ct. '08 
Duluth St . R y. Co. I " '07 

10 " '08 
10 .. '0 7 

78 ,7 30 
i -1,508 1 

73 1, 902 
700, I 80 

1i:~~i I 
444 ,502 1 
3 5 1,084 

32,803 
33,04 7 

28i, 490 
3-!9 ,095 

18,CJ l 7 
I 7,9 19 

185 ,667 
177,727 

C o ~I PANY 

Z I 

23, 496 1 LEX INGTON, KY. 
19 ,221 Lexington & lnter-

2 30 ,000 urban Rys. Co . 
263,258 

P., riocl 

I m . , Sept. ·os 
I " " '07 
9.. " '08 
9" " '07 

2 ,07 2 LITTLE ROCK , I m .• Oc t 
4,4 55 AR.K . Little R. ock I " 

08 
0 7 

'08 S8 ,2 13 R.y. & Elec. Co. 10 " 
63 ,2 13 I O " " '07 

64 ,049 1 
59, 195 

1~8)~j 
55,286 
56,988 

55 1, 10-l 
52.l ,7 89 

17,66 1 MEJ\\ PHI S, T ENN. I m .. Oc t. '08 148, 14 6 
29 ,4 94 ~\e m phi s St. Ry. Co. I " '0 7 146, 4 18 

170 ,9 92 10" " '08 1,3 4i ,9 1 I 
2 19,507 10 " " 'Ui l ,3-! 5. 092 

36,()7 0 
.l I , 120 

29 7,264 
266,307 

* 28 ,0 -1 3 
*27 ,625 

* 282 ,952 
*2 10 ,'1 35 

*9 1,3 10 
*92.4 58 

*lSS l ,o29 
*8J 1, JUI 

2 7,378 ... .. ... . 
28,076 ........ . 

169,325 ... , .... . 
154, 4 76 ....... .. 

27 ,244 
29 ,3 63 

26 8,152 
25 2, 854 

56 ,836 
53 ,9 60 

496,282 
5 13,99 1 

10,27 1 
8 ,586 

10 1,06 7 
8 4,324 

35,3 53 
34,4 -17 

35 0 ,3 22 
335,94 1 

., 
e 
0 u 

..e .., ., 
z 

16,972 
20, 777 

167,085 
168,5 30 

21,4 83 
19, S 13 

145 ,960 
178,050 

MILWAU KEE , W IS . Im ., Oct. ' 08 .l38, H 2 16 5,955 17 2,48 7 
/1\ ilwa ukee Elec. Ry. I " " '07 .l3i,, 049 ! 1'!,04 ~ 158, 40 t 

100,560 7 1,928 

& Lt. Co. 10 " " '08 3 ,2-!8,392 1,652,510 1,59 5 ,822 
10.. ·o, 3,228,886 1.0 28,980 1,599 ,907 

10 1,063 57 ,340 
994,2 30 60 1,592 
98 2,0 10 617 ,119 7 

n~~ Milwaukee Lt., Ht. & /1:!1 .. Oct. :g~ 1 12,6 7S 

58 ,7 23 Tr. Co. 10 .. '08 1. f~c~;7j~ I 
59 ,49 1 10 " " '0 7 9 28 ,2S<J I 

.l0 ,560 
3 1.910 

3 11 ,0 18 
L99,J~ I 

82, I I S 
80,589 

869 ,72 1 
628,902 

58,858 23.258 
56,96 7 23 ,623 

597, 154 272, 568 
44 7,088 18 1,8 15 

26,75 2 MINNEAPOLIS Im Oct. 'OS 554 , 106 265,893 288,273 138,667 149 ,607 
27,5 36 MIN N. Twin' Cit 1 " . , ' 07 5 15, 178 25 5 ,587 259 ,590 132 ,6 12 126,949 jg~_·m R.. T . Co. y 1

10
0 :: " :

0
0~

1 
5, 3 19,968 2 ,637,9 18 2 ,682,050 1,283,789 1,398,261 
5,055 ,45 1 2,436 ,02 4 2 ,6 19 ,427 1,1 69,383 1,4 50,043 

4.80 6 /1\0 NTREAL, CAN. :1:.1 .. ,Jct. :g1 l~~l /1\ontrea l St . R, y . 
328,608 
3 11,898 

25 ,596 NASHVILLE, TENN. I m. , 

73 ,4 6 1 Nashville R,y . & Lt. l b :: 
66, 122 Co. 10" 

Oct. ·ms 14 1,8 15 
'0 7 144, 65 0 

" '08 1,309,348 
'0 7 1,297,600 

829 ,2 59 
95 4, 363 NOR.FOLK, VA. 

13 ,88 7 
15, 128 

10 1,82 3 

Norfolk & Ports
mouth Tr. Co. 

17 1,369 OAKLAND, CAL. 

I 1,, . , ::iept . '08 
I " ·• '0 7 
9 " '0 8 
9 " '07 

Im. , Sep t . '08 
1 ., '0 7 

162 ,938 
29 5,6 11 

1,395 ,23 4 
1, 9 77,29 7 

235 ,02.31 

lh8, 124 
164,5 75 

*82 ,888 
*85,484 

* 786, 280 
*772 ,0 19 

9-l ,834 
16 1,92 1 
835 ,2 7 1 

1,200, 668 

160 ,48 -l 
14 7,323 

58,927 
S9, 166 

523, 0 69 
525,58 1 

27,480 
27,868 

133 ,004 
11 9 ,455 

32,829 26,098 
30,495 28 ,67 1 

3 19,620 203,449 
294,077 23 1,5 04 

68, 104 ...... . , . 
133 ,690 . ....... . 
559,963 .. ..... . • 
776 .629 . . ... . .. . 

107 ,904 127, 11 9 

F . ST. LO UIS, ILL. Im .. Oct . ·us 178, (,H 
·East St. Lo uis & I " '0 7 206 ,0 14 

<J 0, 804 
9 7 .085 

8 i2,04 2 

87,8-ll . . . . .. 
Oakland Trac. Co . 

8 .. " '0 8 
24 7,939 

2 ,082,48 7 
2 ,058 ,540 

11 9 ,88 1 128,058 
988,66 8 1,093.8 19 

4 5,943 
46, 7 S 8 

41 3, 14 7 
393, 734 

8 1,176 
8 1,301 

680,6 72 
6 2 1,540 

Suburba n Co. 1
1
0
0 

:: :o
0
s
7 
I 1,()66 ,S00 

108,929 ... ........... . 8" " '0 7 1,0-13,265 1,0 15,275 
794 ,4 57 ., ...... ,, .... . 

1,7 88,0 13 93.l , 7.30 85 5, 183..... . • .... .. • • San Francisco, Oak• I m . , Sept. '08 
1 - " '07 

74, 703 
72,927 

67 3 ,3 84 
595 ,0 40 

3i ,.l 8 1 
36 ,0 76 

336,560 
3 13,9 17 

3 7,383 
36,85 1 

.l 36, 824 
21! 1, 123 

22, 72 7 14,651, 

EL P ASO, TEX. 
El Paso Cos. 

I m,. S ep t. '08 
I " " '07 

12" '08 
12 " '0 7 

FA IR. MONT, W . VA, I m. , Se pt . ' 08 
Fairmont & Cla rks- 1 " " '07 
burg Tr. Co. 9" " '08 

9 " " '0 7 

FT. WA\ i'iE, IND. Im ., Sept. ·us 
Ft. Wayne & \Va- , , ·· " '0 7 
bash Valley Tr . Co. 9" '08 

9" " '07 

FOR.T WORTH, I m., Seµt . '0 8 
TEX. Northern Tex- 1 " " '0 7 
as Elec Co. 12 " " ' 08 

12" '07 

GALVESTO N, TEX. Im. , Sept. '08 
Ga lveston-Houston 1 " " '07 
Eloc. Co. 12 " " '08 

12 " " '07 

HO UG HT ON, 1'\IC H. I m. , Sept. '08 
Hought on County I " " '07 
s t. Ry. Co. 12" " '08 

12 " " '07 

JACKSO/\\' ILLE, Im. , Sept. '08 
FLA. Jacksonvill e 1 " " '0 7 
Elec. Co. 12 " " '0 8 

12" " '07 

-13,828 1 
4 5,556 

530,2 15 
4 74,8 75 

-1 1,9 34 
3 7,3 28 

30 <J , 14 2 
28 7, 648 

122 ,44 3 
125, 732 
lJ7 8, 700 I 
'J.3 7,62 2 

88, 190 
93 ,468 1 

{:m:m1 
91. 790 I 
9i,6 5 I 

1,060 .003 I 
1,023 ,838 

23,9.l4 
23 ,878 

2Si , 707 I 
247 ,581 

34 ,0 17 
32 ,65 I 

414 ,592 
38(i,4 78 

33 ,338 
3 1, 172 1 

.1 7 5,030 
3 56,33 5 

12 ,470 
14 ,3 16 

!Oi,963 
11.3, 6 15 1 

60 ,9 73 
60 ,984 

553 ,469 
557,0 12 

49 ,.116 
so, 153 

b i b, 171 
S<J0,59 5 

46 ,620 
52 ,942 

620, 378 1 
600,4 52 

11,801 
12,023 

148, 4 22 
144,4 11 

18, 3 72 
19,62 1 

2-19 ,893 
223 ,1 36 

10, 490 
14, 384 

155, 185 
118,5 40 

29,464 
23 ,0 12 

20 1, 179 

7,13 3 
5,GS6 

82.8 17 
b-l, 629 

1,9 2 7 1 
<J-!7 

1 74,03 3 1 

6 1,469 ..... 
55,i-l S. 

10 ,5 12 
8 ,0 58 

42 5, 231 .. .. ... . 
380, 6 10 ....... . 

38,8 74 
43 ,3 15 

436,7 50 
427, 6 79 

45,170 1 
4 4,709 

439,624 
423,38 5 

12 , ! 33 
11,856 

109 ,284 
103 , 171 

I 5,64 5 
13,0 30 

164,699 
163 ,34 2 

15.2 16 
13 , 77 0 

184, 562 
15.3, 268 

20 ,12 1 
I 9,495 

241 ,240 
2 18 ,608 

4,963
1 

4, 798 n~t~1 

8,05.l 
7,060 

<16,888 
68,825 

KANSAS Cl'I Y, MO. I m., Sept. '08 537, 301 289,330 247, G71 
Ka nsas Cit y R,y. & I " " '07 534, 923 262 ,980 2 7 1,943 

I 55, l 8 1 

Lt . Co. 4" '0 8 2, 11 3 ,844 1, 2 12, 137 90 1,7 0 7 
4 " '07 2,0 87, 825 1,072 ,99 7 1,0 14, 8 28 

K NO XV ILLE, TENN. Im .• Oct . '08 
Kno xvill e R y. & Lt. 1 " '07 
Co. 10" " '08 

10 " " '0 7 

52,480 * 26 099 
51, 96 1 *30:099 

474 , 180 * 246,245 
499 ,033 *272, 8 15 

26,3 8 1 
2 1,86 1 

22 7,93 5 
226,2 18 

1 ;6, I 57 
6.:0 ,53 1 
61 9 ,89 1 

I l ,483 
11 ,42 8 

11 1,985 
10,,, ) 52 

3 ,3 57 ~~~s. & San Jose 
8, 428 

72, 368 1 

8" " ·us 
8" " '0 7 

20,390 
19 1,417 
183,5 08 

16,46 1 
145 ,-!0i 
9 7,6 15 

53,9 11 P HILADELPHIA, 
PA. American R.ys. 

2 7,5 37 11 Co. 

I m .. Oct . '0 8 
I " '0 7 
4 " '0 8 
4" '07 

23 0, 984 . .. .... .. , .... .. .. .......... ... .. .. . 
242,300 ... ... . . . . .. ... .. . 

1,01 6 ,0 28 . . . .. . .. . . ... .. . . . 
1, 108,5 43..... . ... . . .. .. .. • .. . ..• •'• 22,065 

I 90, 667 
16 5 ,9 75 

23 ,658 
29, 539 

25 2. 189 

PLYJ\\O UTH, .\\ASS. I m ., Sept. '08 
Brockton & Pl ym- I " .. '07 
outh St. R,y. Co. 12 " " '08 

12" ,07 

12,603 l>, 6 78 5,925 1,833 4 ,092 
11,620 8 ,-150 3, 170 2,222 948 

120 ,7 16 90 ,0U J .l0 ,7 13 27, 101 3,6 12 
117,72 1 77, 0 5 1 40 ,6 71 26,93 5 13,735 

ST. LO UIS, MO. I m . , Oct . '08 'l-! 9,<J l-l *572 ,325 3 77 ,589 2.,.l,846 143, 743 
United R.ail ways Co. I " '07 <J7 l ,322 *607 ,45 0 363,8 72 23 1,483 132 ,389 
of St. Louis. 1

1
0
0

:: .. :0
0

8
7 

8, 8 10,539 ~ 5,64 5,394 3 , 16 5, 1-!S 2,33 1, 178 833 ,967 
9 ,08 7,659 5,90 6, 466 .l, 18 1, 19.l 2,3 15,2 14 865,979 

2 74, 411 SAVANNAH, GA Im ., Sept , '08 
1 " " ' 0 7 

48 ,404 
52,89-1 

435 ,7 97 
446 ,4 00 

2 7.662 
32, 000 

299,236 
283 ,1 15 

20,742 
20,894 

1.l6,56 1 
163,285 

15,88 7 
15 ,26 1 

132,4 19 
123,76 1 

4 ,855 
5,633 
4, 142 25 ,04 9 

25,2 14 
198.385 

sa,·:innah Electric 
Co. <J " " '08 

9" " '0 7 39,5 24 

20 4,777 SEATTLE, W ASH. l m ., Sep t. '08 385,946 209,95 2 175,9 94 93,345 8 2,649 
I " " '07 35 9 ,423 209 ,7 29 149 ,694 82,884 66,8 10 Seattle Elec. Co. 

7, I 70 
7 ,OS 7 

52,2 -!3 

12 " '08 4 ,425,52 1 2,607 , 18 5 1,8 18 ,335 1,054 ,098 764,23 7 
12 " '07 3,9 18 ,097 2 ,280,2 27 1.(,.37,87 0 852 ,992 78 4,878 

46,969 TACOM A. WASH. I m . , Se p t. '08 
Puget Sound Elcc . 1 " " '07 

148,86 1 95 ,98.l 

7,592 
5,97 0 

6 7,8 11 
94 ,5 18 

92 ,7 90 
I 15,7 86 
28 1, 176 

R,y . Co. :r: :: :g~ 

f AMPA, FLA. 
Tampa Elec. Co . 

l m . , Se pt. '08 
1" " '07 

12" 0 8 
12" " 107 

14 7, 150 92 ,403 
1,6 78 ,07 3 1,07 3 ,876 
1,592,11 5 988 ,8 10 

43,35 6 
43 ,079 

543 ,1 85 
S 13.3 15 

26 , 705 
32 ,1 53 

365,6 14 
362.504 

394,937 I m. , Oct. '08 2 18,26 1 119 ,982 

14 ,89 7 
10,434 

11 2,950 
120,066 

TOLEDO, 0. I" '0 7 22 0 ,790 122,3 19 
Toledo R,ys. & Lt . 10" " '08 2,086, 157 I, 139 ,806 
Co. 10 " " '0 7 2 ,11 7,5 75 1,2 14,538 

52,878 
54,747 

60-l, 197 
603 ,604 

16, 652 
10,925 

177 ,570 
150 ,8 11 

98,279 
98 ,4 71 

946 ,.,5 1 
903 ,03 7 

43 ,3 72 
40,1 63 

S 10,955 
426,356 

4,538 
638 

28,5 30 
20,40 8 

9 ,506 
14,583 
93,242 

177,248 

12, 114 
10,287 

149,040 
130.403 

71 ,95 .3 26,326 
6 7,5 33 30,938 

707,696 238,655 
652,5 96 25 0,441 




